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Samuel Salyer: The Fiddlin' Legislator
By Roy "Todd" Preston
Samuel Salver was born
November 12. ia12 and died
April 6, 1890. He was the son
of William M Salyer, who
was born m North Carolina
m 17i5.
Samuel had five brothers, Abner. born 1800;
John, born 1803; F1eldmg,
born 1805: Wilham. born
1809. Isaiah, born 1814, and
David. born 1817: three
sisters. Uslev. born 1807,
Marv, born 1811, Sarah. born
1819-and Ab1ga1l. born 1892
Samuel Sal\·er married
Malinda Arnett- and reared
the following children
Abner. born 1831, Martm D .
born 1834, Polly Ann. born
1848, Sarah Jane. born 1851 ,
Fairlene. whose mother was

Pollv P1ckles1mer, was born
1856; Samu<·I Jones, whose
mother was Margaret
Prater , was born 1865;
Ang1line. born 1858.
Josephine. born 1858. the
aforem<•nhoned were twins.
FHany, born 1852: Wilham
Ward, whose mother was
Patsy Ward, born 1844;
Alexander, whose mother
was Ehza J Adams, was
born 1864

Samuel hvPd on the
meadows of the Licking,
n!'ar present day Roy.ilton,
m what was th<•n a part of
Floyd County and 1s burr<'Ci
on the High Knob downst r Pa rn from pr!'senl
Royalton

He was an accomplished
fiddll'r and coupll'd with th<•
read1<•st wit, plus common
sense. he was able lo attain a
seat m th<• Kenluckv Stale
Legislature in 1959. where
he served one term
It has been said that he
earned on a novel svstem of
elecllonc·errng. H<• t~ok with
him a fiddle and a Jug and
""'o uld draw the crowd from
th(' opposing sp('aker and
would fiddl!' and danl'e at
once for tht~tr Pntt.1rta1nment
Sam was 1rnrn<>nsl('v
popular 1n Frankfor l anrl
obtained t verv me.isure of
leg1slat1on ht• askrd for
· The 1860 l1>g1slatun• was
renowned for the lrrne
period m which 11 was
convened This l1rne pl'rrod

was during the awful strif,,
that hung over th<· State<.!
Kl'ntuckv becausP of th,•
C1v1l wa·r The LPg;slalurt•
was made up of !\orthern
s y rn pa t h I z e rs I n t h ,.
ma1onty but th<• Govprnor
Benah Magoffin . did not
adhere to -the maJont1es
fePhng and resigned while m
office Kentucky may havr
suffert·d more b(ocausc of
ll's burdrn of being a bordl'r
slate, than 1f 1th.id cl1osen le•
hav!' bC'en e1thl'r to lrr•d its
support for the northrrn or
southnn causP The• •,·n'l
brothl'f aga nst broth,cr ar.d
fath,•r against son probab:v
was more pre nounn•d 1n
KC'ntuci<y than anv ot'1cr
state

Samul'! Salyt>r. recognrzmg the gn•at d1stanct> n.s
const1lul1 nts had lo travt~! lo

the• courthousf', er countv
sl•at. on D,•ccmber 5, 1859
JOmE>d th,• Gt>neral Ass!'mbly, represE>ntmg Johnson
and Fl,,yd Counties, ,:ave an
address lo lht> body <•n•1tle<1
" Lrckmg Station
On Decemb,•r lti, 11159 J
HousE> 8111 was rt!port,'d out
of comn11ttt. t. to t.'~tablish a
rount, (!\la;:off1n) with
Samu~·I SalyN sponsonn>?
the b1 I and voling affrrrna1 1

t1,·p

On Januarv 10. 1860. •
messac:t• from tt;._. . Go, t'!T:1 r
d,•!nt•rt·d bv :\Ir ;\lonro.•
Secn•tary

Or

Stt1tt~

an

nounc,•,i that h, had
approvr,d .1nd sign<'<, rnd
,•nrolled bills, ong1na11ng in
thP Houst~ nn ill"l toPst,abhs}-t.
a ,·ou!'lt,, of \fogoff,n
On f't• brua ry I ii IAtlO ,1
rnt~ssagf• \\ as n~l', 1 i\"t•d from
tht~ St•nah"" th.at th,•v t1 a ..t
µasst~d ;in ill t tu Pst.1bli~~h tht>
,·01u1t_y of ~lag,,rr111
l ln Ft'hruary 22. 18tiO
!\! a g Off In l' () 11 n I \' \\ •H
cr,•ott'd !rem parts of
!\!organ Johnson ,111d Flo\'d
Co"'ntws

loc.1tt•

A c·orrrnit't>t> tc

count\· Sl'ILlt w ais
(0~1n(•d Jnd , ·off posn·i l( fht
1 ollcn,

THIS IS WHAT Sal~nnill•'• Chur<h Stre<"t •PP<'•r<'d likr in the .. UI) 194MJ',, Team, ol """n ar<' •ho" n JHtllrni: part"'' an
oil ri,i: throu,i:h 10,.n. Not• that prartically all the hu,l<ling, """' thr....••torie, hi,:h Th" J>hoto wa, rnntrihult·d h_, Dr
t ·orest Skau, Jr. ol l.yn~h. •on of th,. lat .. llr II It . ~kai:i:,. lorrnerl) ol Ro)altnn

-1

1

ng

t:'g1s~Jtors

,'<· !:ir·

Runn,•Js of P,k, C'<-1nt,
Jost•ph l;nrlrnrt of Flo\'d
County D.inwl l!,,ri:rns of
Hn•,11h111 County Jar,,,•,
Fugate .,r .\1oq:"n C0unl\
and Dan,,•! 11.ig,·r of
(continut>d to pagt> h•o)
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Samuel Salyer...
(C"ellllnuNI r..m P.-1.. ont')
John90n County.
The t"OmmittH was to
mHl at the home of William
Adams on the fourth
Monday of March in 1860.
Commissioners wer. to
lu· with six Justice·s

districts; Five wer. Ben·
jamin Hammonds. Sr .
Samuel Mn. Wilham J.
Salyer. John Patrick. Sr and
Samuel McGuire
An act to chartPr the
town of Sah·ersv,lle was
approved on March 2. 1867
Be 11 enactt'<I by the
General Assembl,· or th,•
Commonwealth or Kentuck,·:
Thai W E Ada111,. J M
A1kinso11. W S. HagPr.
W1lho111 P. Hammons ~11d
Wiley Hou.•Ps be and arr
hereb!I oppoinlPd t ruslPt'S o
th,• Tou·n of S0l11Prsr11I,•
Said Trusl<'PS arp h,•rf'hl/
dirPrlPd to lay off said tnu:;,
1"10 slrf'Pt., 011d oflr11.< O<
thP!I 111011 1h111k propr·, and
to hor,-a plor of sa,d tnu.·11
mad, our aud rrcn,-d,.d u,

lhP of(u·f' of lhP Co,1111!1
Court Clrrk of said rounl!/.
prorPdPd rhor 1101 mon• rhon
onP hundred orrf's ma11 hr
111rluded 111 said rotc11 ·
Sam Salyer the legislator will be remembered
down the pages or time as
having the Town of

Salversv11le named in his
honor. The controversy
among the Salyer families as
to whether ans ,sever addt•d
to the name mak1n11
Salyer .. Salyers It 1s
interesting to note that back
when Sah·ersville was
chartered that it was spelled
D,• Saltrr m earlier years
and was spelled Sohn m the
1850's in the Johnson Count,
census
Be that as 11 mily. the
Salyer Family has mad('
their mark in the pages of
um,• and are t·ontributini: to
the welrar(' or our nation
toda,·
An mdepth study of th('
Salyer lineage has been
made b,· Mrs. Elizabeth
Kash Sai,·er of West Palm
Beach. rtonda and 11 would
be profitable to the Salyer
Clan to acquire her
upcominl,! publication on the
Salyer Family which will
show the ancestorag<' of the
Eastern Kentucky Salyer
Family
Mav the efforts of such
researchers instill in the
Salyer descendents a desire
to carry on this research and
never ·railer until ever link
in the Salver chain has been
placed together Th,s is
history of our county. state
and nation
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Ho1se titeed Shod? f 1ont

End Out Of Line?
Rea1end Wobbly?

We finally graduated from horses to horseless carriages

BACON'S
Rt. 40

Blacksmith Shop

{Alignment Service)
EostOf Sal)er~,ille , K ~

Howard Bacon. Owner

·,

"Have You
Heard About
That New
Savings Place
Near The
Red Light In
Downtown

••

Family
Federal

1~~ Savings

and Loan
Association

------

l'aorwt•r
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Descendents Of William Salyer
C,,ntr1bu1ed t>,· Vcr.i \' ,vmn
Saln'r
W11l1am l\! Slll\'N born
1775. N orlh Carolrna,

188-1. rr <1rned Nanq Hale
2. John, horn July 22,
1803, dred March 10, 1865,
morr1ed Mo.1rv
Poll)·
Wadkrn$.
3 Freldmg, hor 1 .\1o.1rch
II, 1805. drrd Arri 4 1880
married Margarcl llalC'
4 Uslrv, born 1807
married John Joseph .
5. Wi,l::im. born 1809
Vir,:rni.1 marr,ed Elrz.ibC'th

mar, it'd 1st• R.ime, Their
chrldrc:n
I AbnC'r, born J.inuary
30, 1800. NC , du•d Ocwbcr

Counlv . Ky Th, ,r ,hrldren
12 Mrnoni Ram•v, he rn
"lovt•mtin 24 1844 drrd
"l,•vPmbN 3. 1890 rParned
Harn~ C liowu ·d
1'3 R Irv horn 1847. d ,t•d
J_11w 3C. 1871, marri r d

Em Salyer son of Ben

16
Will a m Morgan
bor r h bruar,· J l!IJ4 dwd
Fet.r,,a•, 26 , 1929, man (•d
Li.~rr·a Ho ward

Compliments Of

.

6. Mary born ahout 1811
married I W,lt•v Morgan
and marr11•d 2nd JoC'I
Martin
7 SamuC'l. horn Novem
ber 12, 1812, d1pd April 6
1890 married :'.1allrda
Arnell
8. ls,11ah, born 181-l, dred
1891, marr1t•d Phoebe
Arnrll
9. David, horn Januarv
10, 1917, d1l'd Janaury 5. 1890,
marrit'd Susanna l\lrles
10. Sarah, born 1819,
married Jen•mrah Palnck
11 Abigail, born 1822.
died 1892, married Wrllram
Risner
W1lltam :'-1 Sal,·er, horn
1775, North C~rol , na .
marnect 2nd Dorcas Pallan.
daugh1er of John, on
Dl'cember 26. 18n. Flovd

Maf lr a ( \ 1, hoi.n
:4 Del,111r v horr !851
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When
dams ville
Was Changed

To
Salyersville
The townsfolk were
probably excited
about the new era

We're also looking forward to
growing with our
town .

.GARRY'S

Pharmacy

FakN, l(y,

Maple St.

Salyersville . K)
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John Morgan Salyer
wife Evaline Jackson

r;,aoac::,ac:;,ac:,-.:::,ac:;,ac .49(

Sarah Salyer, dau. of Abner, Nancy Jane Perry, Luanna, Milton, James
Morgan, William J.B. Griffey, Jr., Benjamin, about 1882.
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Henderson F. Salyer
son of Abner

I.

I
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Republican Candidate
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County Court
Clerk
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Magoffin
County
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Paul H.
SALYER
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Democrat Candidate
For

County Judge
Executive
Mag of fin County
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Of Grief . ..
You Can Depend On Us To
Handle all your arrangements
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i ~ In Your Moment

Nannie Salyer, wife of Wiley
dau. of A. B. Salyer

I
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CAUDILL
UNDERTAKERS
&
CASKET BUILDERS
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Here, banking services
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to meet all your needs, through com -
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NATIONAL
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plete modern facilities. Only our old fashioned friendliness never changes.
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Sa01 's Fiddle Took
Hi01 A Long Way
(From a newspapn clipping
to Suzanne Pne<~
Arrwtt by Bt•tly Jo Lykins)

,-?:l\'l'O

Samuel Salyer ( 1859-61·
nott1 : yt•ar:, arl' ·1n refercnrt~
to Samuel's tenure as State
Legislator) lives now in
Magoffin County, established 111 1860 out of parts of
Johnson and Morgan,
mainly through the influence of Mr. Salyer. in
recogmuon of which he was
honored with the name of
cou n ty seat-Salyersville .
" Uncle Sam" as h e 1s
familiarly ca l led, 1s a
character Without the
education of books he
possesses a mind filled wllh
the readiest wit and
common sense

Morgan M . Salyer
wife Katherine Patr ick

In the canvass resulting
in his election. 11 1s said that
he earned on a novel system
of e lectioneering. He took
with him a fiddle and a Jug
and would draw the crowd
from the oppos1t10n speaker
and would fiddle and dance

The Patric k
Family

lit• was 1mrnenst'ly
popular nt Frankfort and

a lotornol1ve Aw:
d,•als llghtly with hirn and h<•
1s )'Pl to ht· seen 1he holly
fan•d , good-humor<'d rPady
w1ttC'd soul that er>d<'ars his

ohtntrH·d evt'rV nH.·asur(;' of

memory

ut

one·,•

for

their

l'n·

terta1ntn( 1 r1t

lcg1slallon h,; asked for
Bl'fore thP loss of his teeth It
1s said he could "whistle

dov,:n ·

l'Vl'rywhere

goes
(Born 1813, died 1890)

Compliments Of

H.B. (Haden Bryan)

ARNETT
Democrat Candidate
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i

County Court Clerk
Of

Magoffin County
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Modern
Store

Roland Salyer and wife
Sola Patrick

•

•
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Chalmer
WIREMAN
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Democrat Candidate
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SH;iiIFF
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Magoffin County
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Fashion
Bargains
Risner & Adams

J11«e-VaJae
HARDWARE STORE

Rt. 114

Salyersvi lle

he

Magoffin
County
Founder's
Day

Publiobed by
The S.Jyernille
lndrpendrnt In

THE RATIO SALYER FAMILY

Coopenhon
Wi1h The
MA8offin Cou nl}

...~n~, ...,•.,

NELSON SAL Y ER
son o f Calvin

Carl Salyer, Raymond Salyer
James Salyer, Vera Salyer

Magoffin County Has
Come A Long Way Since
',... Samuel Salyer
Helped Put Us
On The Map
Being The Newest Me mbe r
Of Sam's Community ....
We're Proud To Be H e re!

':>\'\

L& B

Would You Believe
This Was Once A
1980 Eldorado?

Before We Bought All
The Parts At NAPA
To Fix It Up ....

'f~·\\ FURNITURE

~·~~""

CONLEY'S

NAPA

Rt. 111 E," or Salye,w;u,

, \ ~. \

.

AUTO PARTS
R t. 114

Ea~t Or ...,,,h ,.,.,, oih- " '

I

I
·
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Ahner,Roland Had Differences
Ao Told BJ • .. b. , ... ~h .. r

It's been passt•d down prat·t1cally every Monday
that Abner Sah·er and his ,.morning and wt•ar th()
son Roland didn't !1<'1 along da~·hghts out of him for
too Wt'II. although they wen• f1ghtin' at Gullett's Pond tht•
da~· befon•.
father and son.
Roland was a gritty
fellow wtth a high degret' or
toughness
Even Sundav afternoon the· fellows around his
ne1~hborhood used to gather
at Gullett's Pond. across
from the Band l\ttll 111
Royalton and engage 111
wrestlmg. or grapphng,
matches
Inevitably the wrestling
matches would turn mto
fn•e-for-all fist fights
roll

As a result. Abner would
Roland out of bed

Eventuallv. Roland
dt>nded he couidn 't ad her<'
to his dad's whuppings and
parked his meager belongings and moved 111 with his
grandfather. Samuel SalyPr.
wht're he made his home
unttl he was full grown .
In the long run. Samuel
willed his entire farm to his
grandson Roland, the
propPrty where Finley
Arnett now resides
Abner d1v1ded up his
Salyer Branch farm among
his other chtldren and
excluded Roland

ROLAND SALYER SON OF ABNER WIFE BETTY PATRICK HER
SISTER MAUD, DAU. MAE (CORDELL)

IS YOUR INSURANCE
UP TO DATE?
*Home* Farm
Abner Salyer
and wife Betty

Compliments Of

DARISE
MINIX

* Life Insurance
* Slue Cross Health
Insurance
"We Can meet RII Your Needs"

Republican Candidate
FOR

JAILER
Magoffin County

Farm Bureau Insurance
Mike King , Agent
W. MopleSt.

Ph. 349-2416

Sal.,

HS\

Ille . K .,

',·
.l

•

11
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Town Planned
Till' story go<'S that
plunnPrs of th,• town
end,•avorC'd lo establish 1l on
ltw ground around Ivy
Pmnl. where Byron Gardnn·s homl' now stands, and
was lh<'n ownt·d by Bt•n
Gardnl'r
·
Gardner, however took
a dim v1<•w of a town in his

front yard . :ind refust•d to
, .. 11 or give sufhrwnt land for
th,• town
Gardner's horn<• and
store was lhl'n known as
Licking Stauon. and a
blockhouse had bl'Pn
maintained there as a
defense against thl" Indians

~IOla()I~_,..-=--~~

James Salyer
Cl1sta Flethcher Salyer
" Doc" Emery Marshall, Raymond Salyer
Mora Salyer and dau . Dee

I
I
¥
I•

Compliments Of

JERRY
DUNN
Democrat Candidate

f

FOR

f Magoffin County

I

Lee Salyer Family

CORONER
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Drop By And See
All The Latest
modetn
AppliQnces
~ ~:>aoa<:lla<.'.:ia::ia:~;a c m . i a - ; ) a ( . -·

.-1

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

~

ffiARCUffi'S

WASHING MACHINE

Ha r dwa re & Furniture

"Serving You Longer"

We also deliver right

to the mouth of the holler

Church St.
WOOD STOVE

Salyers\'ille, Ky.

--------
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1'1ont•er

Tales Of Samuel
A s Told By Wt· b ste r Sal)t·r

J,

f I fl~

th" long,•s1. u rn1
prt'ft'r.dt d h(• W<JS
n nd1ng 1 r,•w"-pap.•r »rt•.11,
holding JI ups1r1,, do" n
FiNdlv. ,1 man ,_tt,r g
across from Shm ask, ct hJm
why he was rearhni; •.he
Of!Wsp:1pt:r ups1d,_. dov.. ri
Sam retortul '(HJ
there: rnusl h,1ve t.Jt.C!l c:1
sh1pwn·ck
f,'c,r

San.twl's

unlitHHl)'

Wll

t·1 part cf tht•
f<.lklur<' that has n:n.a1rwd
\\.'1th his rl'putut1 Jr dowr,

hc1s bt~l'onH ·

through the )'t'itrS.
AJ• PXlnplt• , f h,,
hurn(1r can ht n~latt.•d to thtt1nH ht.1 was aboard ii train
e1Jm1ng, hr,mP fr<>rn a
l(··g1slat1\'t.' mt•t•t1ng 1n

5drn

Compliments Of

TERRY

MINIX
Republican Candidate

FOR
MARTIN SAL YER FAMILY
wife Emma Joseph

Magoffin County

CORONER
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Just As Adamsville Has
Changed & Grown To
Become The

City Of
Salyersville

We hope our services to the area will also grow

Salyersville Health Care Center
Rt. 114

Salyersville, Ky.

D

PRATER
. . . . . .12

FORT

DRUGS

"CURES ALL"
Tem Fnmer,
.... Plaarmadat
,~;n

Salyersville

-------- ----
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Our Services
Haven't Changed

Much Since
The Days Of
The Old
General Store
.... They Have
Simply Improved

We No Longer Have The Cracker
Pickle & Flour Barrels. In Fact
Most Of Our Iteins Are Already
Pre-packaged And Pre-Priced ...
But We Still Have A Genuine
Concern For Our Custoiners.
Featuring:
Parking That Is More
Abundant Than Back In
The Good 'Ole Days

;.:

Piont>rr
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~~Fiddlin' John" Salyer And Sons
Travel To 1933 World's Fair
("ontribut..d e,
Mr. a nd !\I~. Gro,·rr s.1,·rr

Old-time Fiddler. John
M Salver. and hos two sons,
Gro,·er and Glen. Wt're
in\'1ted by the Sandy Vallt')
Grocery Company to be
entertainers on an excursion
to the 1933 Worlds Fair at
Chicago. llhno,s The train
startt'd picking up passengt>rs in P1ke,·1lle. Ky and
t'ont1m1ed lo Cint'mnall
Ohio. Th(' fathl'r and son trio
boardl'd the tram earl\' in
the morning at Paintsville
lmmt'd1ately they begJn
making music from car to
car John pla\·mg •he hddle.
Gro\'H the gu,tar and Glen
r he rna!':rfoh n
The playini; ,ort:ni.led
.Jnt:1 ti-Jc·\' arrived an
C·nonna•, ThC're thC'v wen•
JOlre<l bv tht' Gibson Girl
, ngers Frc,:n lhC're 10
Ch.cago. •he,· alternated
t.ngmgard playing Thetnp
was 1.rn1ntC'rrupt('(! until

lhl'y stopped at KankakeC',
llhno1s to switch C'nginPs
Thi' next srop was Chicago
about ten-thirty al night
There they wen• greeted by
a bag-p1pl' band Most of the
passengers had ne\'l'r hl'ard
bag-pipes b!'fore

mn·ntions from all O\'l'f thl'
world Onl' of sp<•c,al
inh·n~st. and n1ost my·
ster1ous. \\'as to break n
beam of hght to turn on a
drinking fountain. or op,•n
and closl' 11 door in the Hall of
Sc1enrt• and Industry

In Chicago. they stayed
at the Ste,·l'nson Hotel. The
second mght the Sal~·ers
werC' rn\'ited to play for a
dancC' m the million dollar
ballroom of the KmckerbockC'r Hoh'I Thl' dancl'
floor was made of glass
blocks with man\' colored
hghts m 11. There "'.ere s1xlyfi\'e hundred people thC'rl',
some wanted waltz music
some wanted square dancC'
and hx trot others wanted
V1rgm1a reel or Jig music
Jot-n said lo them. " WI'' I
pl.iv our kind of mus,c and
,ou dance any kind of dancr
,·ou can

After I h rl'l' days of
spc•mg th<• "ond<•rs of the
world, th<' <•,curs,on
rl'lurned to Eastern
K,•ntuckv ThC' Salver Trio
was ba.ck ,n l\1agorr,n
Countv with blistered
hng,•rs and l1rC'd hands from
playing so many hours It
was a gn•al expC'riC'nce that
thC'\' rPh\'l,d and retold on
man,. occas10ns
Gro\'er was privoleged
to ,lllPnd another World's
Fair m :\lontreal. Canada
""d was able to see the sights
of th,• Fa,r in Seattle,
Washington Bot'i had manv
wonders but nt'ither could
surpass the memories of thl'
1933 World·s Fair in Chicago

Thev saw many new
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We Didn't Get
Our Name From
A Rodeo Show
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However, Our
Service Is As
Genuine As
leather And Our

i
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As Durable As A
Ranch Hand.

i

Westem Auto

l
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• Salye r~v,lle, Ky
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Thanks To
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Men Like
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Samuel
Salyer
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Hirman Ely
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Matter,

We Can Now Offer

Family Store

Owne r

·=·~·

about 1846
John Salyer "Fiddlin John"

,.

~

Representation for Taxation

PRATER
Bookkeeping & Tax Service
Dixie Botto m
Sal)ersvi llt>, K~
Mike " Carol Prate r
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Pioneer

Not Only Have We Been
A Part Of Magoffin County's
History Since 1921 ....
We've Been Recording It
Now For The Past
Six Decades
Celebrating Our 60th Anniversary

Wbe ~aluersuille 1Jnhtptnhent
The Voice Of Magoffin County

"When It Happens ... We Tell It Like It Is"
-Subscribe Today, It's Like A letter From Home-

"Put Magoffin County's History In Your Library"
'/1.

,r· I~ II)'\, .
4YIr\J• ··1 \

Purchase Your Book
" Samuel Salyer The Legislator"
Plus
"Archibald Prater"
And
"Uncle Billy Adams"
Compiled And Published
By The

Magoffin

County
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Raney Salyer A llen
dau of David Salyer

LEANDER SALYER
wife Sarah Arnett and children

As Told Bv Grandson:

Compliments Of

Life Of Sam Salyer
A SKetch or Sam
Written by Webster Salyer
Apnl 1981
A great-grandson of
Samuel Salyer
Sa'Tiue• Sa,yer was a great
pioneer
He m1gratt'd from V1rgm1a
m his early )'ears
He explored Kentucky all or
he Eastern part,
When he got m pohucs, he
soon got a start
Sam liked the women from
every land
He had sevt'ral 1llegit1mates
to prove his stand
J=!rn P Salver was the
greatest or them allHe was the most respected
attorney ,n the court house
ha.I

Sam went to Frankfort to
help make laws
WHh his aquamtances there;
he had no flaws
During his reign 1n
Frankfort, he got on hlS feet
With his wisdom and
knowledge, he could
compete
Most or the law makers
respected his wit.
He had a lot or spunk and an
abundance of gnt
Afler the county was
established and named,
He settled m Magoffin with a
deed quickly claimed
He homesteaded a tract that
was a great spread
Todav this area remains in
his stead

He married Malinda and
three sons were born
Abner, Martin and Ander·
son were all his own
Abner settled on part or the
old farm, but Martin and
Anderson moved wes: to
cause no alarm
On a rolling knoll 1s his old
home
Never for him and Linda to
ever roam;
They hved peaceful in their
old days,
Finally death took them one
bv one
T·oday they are sleeping back
of their Jld h, ,me

PAT
MONTGOMERY
Republican Candidate
For

SHERIFF
Magoffin County

Goin' To Furnish That
new dream house you just bought?

Compliments Of

Thomas "Skip"

SALYER
Republican Candidate
For

County Judge
Executive
Magoffin County

See 'ole Buster Blanton!

BLANTON'S
Fakon, Ky

FURNITURE
Paintsville Rd.

P ion eer
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Samue l Never Had The
Opportunity To Trade With
Us ... But We're Still Proud To Be
Salyersville's Oldest Super
Market.
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Space For The Horses
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It doesn't take a heap
of money to make the
old wagon bulge with
groceries ... After Ma
and Pa have shopped
at IGA.

II

I
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FOODLINER

I
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ABIGAIL SALYER
wife of William Salyer

a13Jtr
•

SALIER
!4"11 ',
,_,J,,_~

~ ., I...

l • •• s.i.,.,.

"Going Once"
"Going Twice"

~livering Flowers Wasn't
·An Easy Chore In Samuel's
,Days. Today....lt's As Easy As
Calling 349-5715

M!Y.,.'S FIO~f!.~~

.... There Goes
Another Satisfied
Customer!
BEN JOHNSON
LAND AUCTION CO.
Bill Pa trit-k
ltealtor-Audioneer

Ben Johnson
S.lesman-Ap. Au~tioneer

SALYEIISVILLE, K Y
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l'io n ee r

We've Been Around
~ . ,,~
This Area

A
Long
Time

We look forward to
serving the people of
Magoffin County
In 1863:
even longer
Civil War Action
Raleigh Salyer and wife Mollie Salyer
ch ild. Afton and Opal

Near Ivy Point
As the Civil War
progressed, Kentucky as a
state was neutral. but family
was against family, brother
against brother as 1nd1v1dual
feelings ran high for the
cause of their choice
Colonel Henry Gardner and
Captain Reuben Patrick
were officers in the Union
Army, while many young
men served with the armies
of both sides in the conflict
A bloodv battle of thl'
war was fought at Ivy Point
near the site of the original
settlrment of the county. in
the morning of November
30. 1863, when Captain Pewr
Ever<•lt with about 200
Confederate s1Jld1er•
surpnsl'd a compaPy of
Federals ki.hng one ,rnd
wour.ding a ni..,mbEr of
othl'rs.

Captarn Patrick and his
troop captured a Confederate cannon, which was long
a showp1ecl' on the lawn of a
grandson. Ernest E Arnett
of Salyersv1lle

McGUIRE FORD
Burning Fork Rd .

Salyers\ ille. K~

Get Your PIQnting Off On The Right Foot
Let Us Help You At

Connelley Farm Service
/

*Single
Trees
*Grubbing
Hoes
* Axle
Grease
*Plows

*Bridles
*Saddles
*Ice Nails ~

Births

0{1860
Among th<' h11 th. in 1860
W11l1am Jennings
Bryan. whose ·cross of gold"
speech won l11m th,,

wen,

Demo('rauc nominatlOn for
President in 1896, and who

Special Th,s Week On Ho,se Shoes

later was Pr,·s,d~nt Wilson's
Secretary of State. John
Josc•ph (Block Jack)
Pt:·r~h1ng.

Command,~r-an ·

Chu•r of the Allu•d for<,., in
World War I and Annu
Mary lal<•r to bt• knuwn as
Grandma Mos,·i.··

Rt . 30

1 mile West of Sal)'enville. K~

Pioneer
Z2

-----

Boyd Salyer son of Leander
and Mousie Cole

RALEIGH AND MOLLY SAL YER FAMILY
Phyllis Salyer Harold, Peggy Salyer Mulford, Opal
Salyer Cassity, Mother Molly Salyer Salyer, James
Hassen Salyer, Raleigh Leonard Salyer, Morgan
M. Salyer, Afton Salyer Owens, Sylvania Salyer
Prater.

Floyd Salyer
son of Leander, and Sis Holbrook
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We Can
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Furnish
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Supplies
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From House To Born
,..
,

We Can Even
Grease The Axles
On The Ole Buggy
Ne11tdoorotourMNK•C-,,ter

:
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There Just Ain't Many
Cars We Don't Have
Parts For.
Mountain
- - ---- - ---- Auto Parts

;

.

& T •xoco Service Center

"Salyersv,

----
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Burning -l'·ork
· -Rd.
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Malinda Arnett Salyer, w ife of Samuel Salyer

I

S
e
a
a
Th B II d Of ~~~
Sa01ue I Sa I yer §§
Written BJ Bell) Jo L~kins

F rom that time on 1he

tow"a~~t:e:a".n~n~{n
O nt> hundred aud
twe nty on!' years ago
A man naml'd Samuel
Sa llJPr
Wa s sent to F rankfort to
represent
T he people front thl'
hollo,,·s

~

I ·
I§
-

'

we 're su,e.

5

-~~

we had been around
when Samuel Salyer was
kingpin of Salyersville. He
would've depended on us for
allai.is farm needs.

!
i

~
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I§

Obviously we weren't
around at that time. But
we are now ... and YOU
can depend on us.
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i
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I

Always At Your _
}\.,vi/_
,->-1\ ,.
_;
EostMopleSt
.Salyersville, Ky .
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MAGOFFIN

1

FARMER'S SUPPLY ,,

H,,u. ,., l'ncr" B,U,,.•
Ar;d all 1/1p c•/,,•r (i nP
'"'"" !ip •1-erl'

1n the tou•n of Adams v,lle
F1nP' Fin,• Samuel satd
They senrf 11011 th,•rr
rrgard,
ThP1j'rP ho,u•&t !Coh,•r
and '<pr,qh(
And alwa,1.• u·orkrny
hard
·

Samuel

SIOIJPd

111

l'n,,l mnnr1 lat..t" tc,•rt•
paued
Th .. ,. lw pal"kPd ""
fiddle gal 011 tlw train
A11d IH•ad,•d lrom,• at
l~t

A lar~r ,·rn~t·d u.~a"
u:a1tu1y /o;
v4,slator Sarri
Th ..y yreetPd 1nm r,;11 h
the n.»w.t
We'n" gonna rPnamP thP
town!

Magoffin Countians Depended On
Us Long Before Modern
Transportation Came Along

Am,d t rw.w nf \\',•l,·0111,•
lintru·
1\

XJJf'P<

l',1dp B ~I

h ,.. a.w mad,• 1,y

Oldf't l Funf'ral

Home Sf'rvice

S
~
~
~

§

§

I

l,1'1'1'1'1'.l,l.l.#1'.llllllllll'II~

Sa lyersville!

The gr,rf'rnor shoo" Ins
hand and a.,kPd

F'ranJ.:fort

§

§
§

If

Service

I
I

PRATER & DUNN
FUNERAL HOME

Mopl~ St.

Sah ""' illt>, K ,

Plonrl'r

i

ake Plans To Be In Sal~·(•rs,·ille For The

~agoffin County

UNDERS'DAY

cc\ cu""t'3.\\0t\

September 3-4-5-6
Four Days Of Rt!laxing Fun
And Entertainment. Be A
itness To Important History
Magoffin County History As
It Is Recorded By The Magoffin
County Historica·I Society.

The Man For Whom Salyersville Is Named

Samuel Salyer
... Along

With His Descendents,
Honored This Year

Will
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,., turd.,, "'-q,1 ·,
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This Ad Sponsored By

SALYER COAL
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The Adamsville

~6.9
A221

Price:
8 Bits

($1.00)
September 1, 1979

The Dream Of William
Adams Still Growing
By Todd Preston
The eastern Kentucky
rnounta1ns were settled
most'y by design rather than
by char>ce. The first hard core
of settle•s were mountain men
who were not strangers to the
cove of way o• life To them
1fe m the mountains was an

acti1eve:-ien, because ·t
represe~ted a che.lange
T" ... s
c,;L'.::-!~ wrll ,..ever
-ow ,~e stream of strerglh
nfused 1~'.'.l ' by the people
wl'o set"ed in !'1e Appalach:ar coves and valleys ,~stead
of p:ish1~, on ,., the lush
~·31ea~, In mounla,,., people
st, I
,ves this r>at :on s
e.Jvening o! t..'ef relianc4..
sturdy blood Slock a basic

clans It would be 1mposs1b le
1n this short spar, -of 1,me to

Adams. born 1873. married
twice and resided in P1kev1_le

incorporate lhe entire
ancestry of the Adams lam1ly

Ky Cynth,a Adams. daughter
of Samuel Johnson. was born
,n 1860 and married Charles
Shelf,ed who was born ,n

there•ore. we w,11 attempt to
delve ,nto lhe lineage of
w, liam "Uncle Billie Adams
who was born ,,., 1802 and

England He was a shoemaker

':lied,., 1881
w,1:;am Adams as a ch11d

and became one became one
of Magolf,n Counlys early
Ja11ors This tam,•y moved

was brought from Norl'1
Carolina to eastern Ker>!:.ic,y

west but later IT'Oved back lo
Midway Ky Ct-,ldren of this

by t-·s •ather Stephen Adams
Stepren Adams· lather Old

marriage were Louida , Dora,
Johnse
Nicholas
Lutht:,,

John Ada,-,s t-ad settled or
the Nort'1 Fork o• the
Kentuc.ky River 1n what 1s now
Letc~er Co. Ky Tt>:s Adams
colony was to help popc:,ate
the wl'ole ol Easte•r

Cla1.,de ,
Georgia

Frank
Carrie
E'la , Bonn,e. A

descendent. Mrs Ace (Bess)
Pondlelor. lives i n Mt Ster,ng
and ')ave tt!.s 1nforr-,a' ,n

Sa,.,- . el Jot "lsc., s JaJgh•er
Malinda or Lena Adams. born
,,., 1866. married Peter Ca1.,doll

Kenlucky as well as a good
part ol the wesl
Stephen Adams and his and lived on State Road Fork
wile Mol::e Webb con1,nued ot Magolf·n County Theor
to rn,grate ,nto the Middle ch ldren Maud.e , Moll i e
Creek section ol Floyd Nora, Ward,e Parrott. Curt.
County Their known ct>tldren Brooklin and Cynlh1a Many
were Dar,1el, Wilham, G,:bert
ol theor descedents st,1111,e ,n
Zeph1a and perhaps Sarah
Magolf,n
Counly
Louise
enro1..•.e to some distant •and
W1ll1am lhe sub1ec1 ol lh,s Adams. born t862 married
a horse died or a wagon broke
writing. 1s said to havq v1s,ted
Hamilton Conley and 11ved o n
d0-1tn end there was r,o
w1tt> t>,s grandfather back ,n Slale Road Fork Tre,r
money lor another horse or a
~etcher Counly
while a ch1ldrer
Daisy
Waller ,
.. agon It may t,a,c been thal
you,ig man Here he "'et and L1zz1e, Luther Henry, Ruie,
a lam,ly stopped wh1.c the
courted one El,zabelt> Tommy John . Dewey and
good w,le gave b1r'h to a child
Mullins Whether he married
Ann
or pcr~aps illness or a dcal'1
Miss Mullins 1s not known at
Samuel Johnse Adams' firs!
,:, a family prec:pllated a stop
this time but a SOr" was born to
wife Mahala died in 1882 and
in the 1ourney Perhaps t'lese
them ,n 1824 This son was 1s buried in the D May
pioneers found a cove or
r,amed Samuel Johnsor, cerne1ery west of Salyersa
valley they liked At a:-oiy rat
Adams. Samuel Johrson was v .lle. He lheri rr'larned Zclph1a
they stopped sell led and took
reared by W1l11arn and a tater
Adams
the daughter o f
root
w,te He becamP. a noted P•eslon AtJams
Samuel
Ttie oldest hu:nan 1nst1h.1·
Melhod1st min ster and .... ohnse 1s buried n the Ezel
lion end in many r~s.pects.
married Mahala Rice of Cemetery In Morgan Co ,Ky
the most important, 1s tho
Johnso,-. Cou~!y on Ju1y 23
H1s mother Elizabeth MLllins.
family and the handing down
1846 The children of this was married To James Roark
ot •t'& rustoms behe•s ard
marr.age wore
fa,me, ,., Letc hnr Co Ky 1 heir
h;1story from generatmn to
Adams. born in 1856, wife riot children Wesley _ Jflsse and
generat1or
kriowl" They reared ot least Manervd Roark
k1vod
in
lt 1s iratural lor desceridcnts
twG ch1ldrer, and lived near
Magolf,,.. County Elizabett1
of a com..,..on ancestor ~o be
P1kev1llo. Kentucky W,'llafT'li Roark was l,sted 1n the 1880
Ci.orio~s as to wtio their
Smith Adams borr 1858 Maqof~1n CoLnl'f ct-msus 1n
progenitors were and • ., want
marnod M.ahala ..ane &alyers
the tiouseholn ol ',amue:
•.") ,ea'"n more about ''lem As
'"o daug~~e, of John '>rtlyers
Johnse Adams and was 15
the planting C·' a s,ngle
1
...
882 To •~em were bor'l
years old
·edllng w,:: e.tpend and
W11t.o, Warr'c.k F 'ora. Pri... d,e.
Wilham
Adrtms married
trar,ch •Jut int') man'f
Alta, aod Johnie Mos• tJI
fllzabe·h W1 ll:.,1ms on the
:! fferent bronct-ie1 so has th
•tiese ch,ldron mar, ed
21SI day o! Doce,..,bor -,, t 8~6
Adams c .an brancned ou11r.?·>
Washi!'fj'on. Another child 01
n Morgi::'I County Ker'ltuc ky
many di!lerent branc'les c..,
c.~muel Johnson was Herr
::aac l yk ·r ,: was the ni - stc:

serce of r;.;st,ce and pride m
arcestry
These are the
Qualit,ed that made us a great
nation and may God help JS
wtien these sparks die out
A number of our early
settlers remained here by
pure chance Perhaps, wNle

Famih Hi s ton Traced
FhzJbeth was the daug h '.:• ..>I
·~caac Wil: ar-s w hot~ w ife
may have been a k ns- 3' (' I
Stephen Ada~s. w ,11,ari s
lalher w,11,am and Elizab eth
look up residence in M o rga n
County Kenlucky, a par l lt>at
was ater to become Mag olf ·r,
County
w, ham. a shrewd and
pract1ca1 man . beca...,e qv1te
prosperous and acc umulaled
many lhousands acres ol
!and He instituted many sma ll
bus.nesscs and industries on
his land to take care of his
lam,ly s needs and lhe r,eeds
of those who h'ved near him
The end result was a tow n
with it 's o wn post office
called Adamsville
for med
Augusl 2S 1849 The lorst
pos1mas1er of Adamsv: le was
James W Prater I ~ 1860
W1lll3m Adam s. plc1yed a
tead1ng role , rai.-1""19 a new
c ounty formed from parts o t
Floyd Johnson and M orga n
c :>unt1es This npw c o unty
W3 $
to bea'I' the n a mtt
Magott·n tor 010 Goverrior of
Kentucky in ..>lllce at the t ..,.,.~

Beriah Milgo ll·n

Adamsv; e

was renamed c,l!·yer s'v1lle in
t 1 onor of '°>it -:-- ~~el ',alyt! , wh o
was Rep:-osont,,1 1ve fro m tt'ic
:uea at tt'ie t.me itnd w~o wa s .t
UOOd frie nd of W1 1 ;c1m A d dmS
W• :1c1rn A:Jn -:, '.l l cl t'\15 wil e
£11u,beth hz:1 a cJ.i u gr~e r
C yn1hia Adam s. t c·:-n 18:.28
who .7':Jrr,clJ Ji.Jon .> P,a•::-..
f"I O f
. dh
c:! :"£'n

r•

T.,~.., . , _

E ,zabetn J

M l'Y f
Je' f£'nc,.. ~,anda ~
Metta I !.a,ah J Per· ,:1
a,d Isa ac 5 Tt,e·• sc., Jelf

w e•e

w,1: 3""L
Pra ter

w ho

married

Lr:z~~

M ay wa s w ide ly k.ro 'lw n T.,cv

owned

and

operated

t~,e

Pral er H .ilel Car•.a·' Jc 11, as
he was Cd lled c·gan,zed a
regi m en t o t men dur .,Q the

Span,sh· Arrienca r \N ar Jet•
an d Aunt L,lz1e ar e inter r ed --,
tne

B l ! eg r a ss

Cemr,tC''f'

S a lye•svdl~
Kv
Sarah J.
Pra1er ".laug t>ter ol Cy<1th1a
marri ed Srn11 h Ada,s. a sc:i
o l Sarai' A d ams S " ch1ldre"l
wer ~ born t o th e r · Warric k.
a nd W illie d ied , -:fa~cy Dr
Rosc o e Ad~ ms t hP 0ldest,
m arried Lenore Pa•nck a- id
ha d on~ son R·cnrnc ~ 1.
Grace A d a m~ married Ed
S ternpn s a ~d tia d ;:,ne c~, .~
Ez.-1 wh .) m a '"r ed M,H.:Jarct•
K e lly Prater A d it l'T""i ,na·r ,ed
U 'la H o wt:•s and had o:ie
d .,ugtiler PPggy " ho nia-r ~d
Raymond A rn ett K illy A d,1
~ arr od freu C onley a~d t11d
n sor" t.t-,H le.i; <'r f"lt h1a s
l sa t:_ •;m; th Prate"' niarr ~d
Ne·1s CnrpCl'lter Hf cJ ht::J $
Jo ff who 1s not mM ,cd u ·.. d,
v• ,q in Te x.,l ~
The t~m1 y res1d£'nC;; ,1
...:ttm eter y of J11so n P nnd
C y nth ia Addm S Prater 1c; o
Mct'ih F Jrk k now:-, a s t t'io
S IT"'1tt'i A d arr :i t.um. la!e.y
w nf"d b y t~ :-, Brc1 c k Httmi.~on

(Tu r , To Pag0 Two)
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The Dream Of Adam s

The Adamsville

(From Page One)
prisoner, Col. Caudill had an
audience with Samuel When
Lucinda Adams was born 1n the company broke camp the
1833 was never married next morning, much to
according to tam1ly trad111on Samuers surprise, Col
but the 1900 Magoffin Counly Caudill waved good-by and
census shows her to be a ,ntormed Samuel that he
widow with one child It 1s would see him back 1n Letcher
a1sumed this child was Sarah County
Children of Samuel and
E or Sallie who was born 1n
1859 and married Byron Minerva w,11,ams were. Sarah
Richards Byron and Sallie J who married Edd Conley
had at least one child named They had no children of their
Wilham This family moved to own but made their spacious
Washington D C
where house a home for m?.r1
Byron was employed by the youngsters and grown-ups
Govern, ?nt Lucinda, when a alike Son Nev.ton married
Pnsc,lla Lykins and had one
child of abnut five, took sick
Newt married
with ,e fever and supposedly son Tony
died She was laid out tor second to Nora Wheeler and
had children Fred and Edna
dead but her mother Elizabeth
,s said to have prevailed at her Minerva's dau Dora married
L.G Fairchild Their children
bedside in prayer The people

Pioneer

family
Wilham Adams·s daughter

Published
By

The Salyersville
Independent
TIM c. BOSTIC, Editor ancl Publisher

For Uncle Billy
TIN apeclal edlllon ot ,,.. Adamnlll• PlonHr /a being
by ,,,. Salyerawll,. Independent. II la dedicated lo the
- r y ot W/lllam " Uncle BIiiy" Adams, founder ot Adam.viii•

,,.,,,,sited

""lch - now know •• Salyerar/Ue.
WMn the kl.. ot lhe AdamsrUle PlonHr was t/ral conceired,
ff was hoped - would, In prinled copy, lry lo caplure some••
ot 1M spirit ot lhe mid 1800'• ·
Ulre loday, men ot lhal period -re faced wllh nal/onal as
well •• local crisis. Bui /1'1 obr/oua IMre were allll • few, //Ire
Uncle BIiiy, who -re determined lo bu/Id • dr. .m .
More lltal a cenlury has passed since Magoffin County and
the Clly ot Salyerawl//e were chartered and the dr. .m ot Uncle
BINy Adams conllnu•• lo grow. With his generous dHd• and
oonellon• ot land tor conalrucllon ot the counly courfhouH
and • school bulkl/ng, where lhe Lloyd M. Ha// Community
Center now offers him an ereriaallng memorial, his presence
..,, a/wayt be • part ot Salyerawll,., which once wu referred lo
••clualrely H · uncle BIiiy's Town."
The untortunale part la II has lalren 10 long lo record lhe
history and biography ot WIii/am Adams. More has bHn
INmed aboul him In ,,.. peal few months than the last t/tty
,-rs. Ho doubl, add/Ilona/ atori•, anecdotes and traces ot
hlafory wHI surface long after 1M tlral annual Magoffin County
Founder·• Day /1 orer.
The good part /a happening rlghl now. With all lh•
lnlormellon lhal has bHn col,.cled and recorded concem/ng
WIit/am Adams w/11 atey w/lh us lorerer. II may hare Iatan nearly
alflhly y•ra lo gel /I tor,elhar, bul we a// Hem lo tnow him•

-

HIiie better
Publllhlng The Adamar/1,. PolnHr has bHn no easy chore,
bul II hH had /11 lun and lnlereallng momenl1. Poulbly some
day II wlll be displayed H • parl ol Magoll/n Coun1y·1 and
Salyerawll/e·1 hlslory.
Wllhoul lhe help (resuming II gels oll Iha preu In I/me) and
conlrlbullona ol numerous people. e1pecla//y members ol the
Magoffin County Hlsloncal Society, we couldn·1 have begun lo
put II

5\11Ue

1n

1860

the

year

Magoltm County was tormeo
A

boa rd

o1

were appointed by the
governor to administer the
c,,y-1, t,ca1 atta,rs The t,rst
lria- -re W S A<lam$.
J !IA Atk1'110n. W J HaQan .

P

Hammon

and

The atorernent,oned Ir
ee,, were 1nchargeot layongott
the town and establishing the
provided that not
bOundar
mort, than 100 acres ot land
be ,nclud'"'d 1n the l1m11

,..,,.,

Tne ,n1t1al tros1
appo1n1ed for one year
The f1~t townw1de eleet1on
1n Mat 1968 1nclu<JeO the

ol11ces

Their one ch,ld El,zabeth
married Henry J
May
Chlidren ot tt11s union were
Add wno d1ef1 young Lemuel

ot

police

marshal and treasurer

married

who

Pau11nE

Gr.nlry Lena married Lonzo
CauO•II
Stella . unmarned
Jess ma.rried Aell,e Pickle
$1mer Leshe and Sammie

w,iey I-tomes

trustees

cons11t1ng of fr"'8 members

Williams who ,s believed to
have died rn tne C1v1I War

P

Salyers"·ille Chartered
w,u,am

children were Richar d
Milton, George Winfield and
Clarence who died young
Richard M Had a daughter
Catherine Ferguson H o sea
Newton Adams ,s buried in
the John Prater Cemetery on
Burning Fork
w,11,am and Nancy"s son
Greenville or G r ee nf i el d
Adams. born ,n 1857 married
a u ot
Samantha Preston
Montrev1ll:i -· Preston
Their
ch1laren w~re A nna Helen
and Will Mont ·,.y, 11 M ont
0
8111 moved west a n
r
Sheriff of Amarillo. T rved1

Hershell , Homer and Ida
who were gathered were
Minerva's son Smith married
astounded when the coverlets
Florence Wheeler They had
began to stir and hllle Lucinda
no children were born to this
·came to hie ·· Lucinda was
union
Minerva's daughter
left without the senses of
Og1e did not marry She was
hearing and speech after her
postmistress of Mashfork for
illness She spent some of her
lasts days on Mashfork 1n her
many years
Wilham Adams· son W 1ll 1am
sister Minerva's home
Minerva Adams was born to
Smith Adams was born ,n
WIiiiam and El12abelh 1n 1836
1838 and marned Paulina
and first mamed Thomas S
Adams Their children were
Reid They lived near the
John. Lorabell . Eugene J .
mouth of Burton on Mashfork
Emily and Sarah J Lillie ,s
Two children were born to
known about these children
them
Wilham Reid who
or their descendents Smith
married Susan Patrick and
was a partner with his father ,n
had son Fred , dau Perl,an
business and was a Capt1an
mamed a May dau Ida Belle
during the C1v11 War He later
married Charlie Hammond ,
moved to Farmers. Kentucky
son Curt married El12abelh
Wil ham Adams· son Isaac
Helton and had children was born in 1841 and married
Hazel, Fred . Curt, Elmer
Sarah Waldeck in Morgan
Mable and Belly Minerva and
Co Ky It 1s not now known ,f
Thomas Re1d·s daughter Mary
they had children
Some
Reid married Newton Prater
researchers believe Isaac
and had these children.
gave his lite in the cause ot the
George.Henry, Mandy. Willie
C1v1I War
and Maude
Wilham Adams' daughter
Minerva Adams was
El12abeth Jane Adams. born
married second to Lemuel
on 1843. married Fleming May

together. We hope you enjoy II.

The City ot Sa1yersv,lle
ottocially chartere<l on March
2 11167 some seven yearsatter
tounde r WI I I 1am Adams
agreeCI IO change the name
lrom Aoamsv11le to Salyer

married Amanda Prater Their

1udge.

u11marr1ed
M 1f\erva

marriage

Adam&

was

third

to

Samuel
veteran of th
in trio C1v1! wa,
captured by th
lhc famous

w,,11ams. a
un,on Army
St1mue1 was
1orCu$ of
Conteoeratc Colonol (..aud,11
during

the

war

Althougt1

Samuel was a kinsman and a
friend of Col Caudill . he fully
expec1ed the usual harsh
treatment meted out to
prnioners of w ar Upon being
intormed that Samuel wa~ a

6',

30 year.; He had tw o sons
a daughter - Dorothy Ann
K inney
Jennessee o r Jenn ie
Adams . born 1n 1860. m arried
W C Kendall of West Liberty
in 1881 ,n Magoff in County
Ky They had tw o c hildren
W 1llmoore, wh o became a
noted w ri ter and m arried
Pea rl Ann Garlick W 1llmoore
Jr and Yvnoa Pearl w ,fe o f
Joe Mason are descenden ts
The Kendall fa mily m igrated
to Okl ahoma w here
fuller Adams and
Kendall a re buri ed , as
another son of w ,11,am

Nanc
Jen nie
well as
Ada,.,s

- -George
w,11,am and Nancy's son
George Adams. born ,n
1862 was never m arried He
went to Oklahoma a nd ,s
buried 1n Ardmore
Phyllis W Iiiiams

Salyer,

grand-daughter of Samuel
and Minerva Adams W illiams
has in her possession a sm all
book entitled Sunday School
Spelling and Reading Book
In this book which may have
belonged to J e nne ss ee
Adams
Kenda ll . a re the
lollow1ng names
· Eavehnc
Sexton (?) CA Pra ter Miss
w,11,ams, Mrs May , Luc1noa
A daughter Jenn,e married
Adams Je n ess Adams
Richard Cooper and had Johnson Ada ms <;m th
daughters Gladys and Madge
Adams. H N Ada ms G F
We behave, at this t,me _ that
Adams: G B Ada rrs · Or
Mollie May was a daughter ot another page t t>ese sam
Flem,ng ana Jane Mollie names appea r w •.t h t re a,1.:le<l
married Dan Preston and had narn:!s 01 ··Emha Actarr.s
children Sylvia James. Willa James Adam s
Mae who married Herbert t,on tollows
Wheeler· R,chard Preston ano n ames ot a1 ,1
Theresa Preston Rosaboll
Nvtn,....,
Wlfl.:ttm Ad am
born 1863. married Leander
furthe r 1S l\ no w fl about
Bays ano MarqdfCI! Erruly
E~alme
Sex.ton
\spelling
born 1865. married E1., 1ah
unsure) Ernl1a o, J~m
Bays
W il1 am A d a ms
wh
W1\11am
Adams married
bec.omo wu1ely J.. f"IQY. n a
!>ttcond to Nancy Fullttr 60

Floyo County Ky

alter th

death ol wife El1z.tbeth
Williams. Nancy born 1822.
wa1 the d<f.ughter of Hosea
and Dorcus Cypers Fuller ot
Morgan County Ky The
children of W1lhan and Nancy
Fuller Ada ms were Hosea

Newton A<lams. born 1855.

Unc.le 811 ,:c" wa s tl very
romarkable man ,n ma:-\'
ways Here w e I ,·1 t1 a m.-tn w h
~eemed to have thtl urge to
havo plenty of ·'e l bow room
a trait that many o f o ur ea r ly'

settlers had, yet he c hose 10
found a town
w i11, a m

3

---------

-...i

....

Magoffin County Courthouse built on land donated to the Vlagoffin County Court by
Wm. "Uncle Billie" Adams. The touring car in front was a bus or taxi operated by
Luther Conley, great grandson of Uncle Billie

The Drea01 Of Ada01s

'From Page Three

C
\."'
=t-

r,

accumulated about four
thousand acres of 1and n this
area He could have set
himself "'pas a large landlord
instead he chose to d,spose of
port1ors of tits tand for public
b1,1ldi'lgs He gave several
tracts of lard tp people for the
cors1derat1on •t>at ttiey
maintain a business on tt'at
land
Some o• his owr
businesses he sold w,t1' the
restrict ori tt'tat

travelers so that his home
became termed the first Hotel
w the area Ruel was needed
to heat the homes and
businesses so he brought
men in to m,rie tho 'irst coal
Nh1ctii was in abundarit sup pry
close by w._·,am Adams 1'ad a

v1s1on of founding a town that

would be the hub of industry
n what was then a remote
area
W111;aM Adams may not
have been lormally educated
e,ecpt for what the back woods offered at the t,me but
he gave Iand to be used lor
schoo, purposes where the

now stands

He was a c1v1c
minded 1nd1v1dual as attested
to by lhe lac! Iha! he gave land
for the Counly Courthouse A
reading of ear y Magoffin
COL 1ty court o rders fi nds the
names of W1 .. .3rr-, Adams on
many important comm,ttees
H is ho:e was tt1e meeting
place fo r tre~e c o mmi tte::s

w

• 1:--c parties

;:;,-

"'

'"ie

married

,.,t

'am,I

Adams

WIiham Adams had a large
ge'leral store ttiat was locatod
riear the present s11e of the

Methodi st

Church

perhaps by necessity

He
kept

M.•king

Slav,• Bolts, dn early .\ 1agorftn County o<·cupation

and was burted · n the
churchyard o l t h, C~r :;tia n
C hu rc h ,n <;a1yersv1lle T,me
nas

-Dr"ly

increased

our

a dm,ra t,or" fH'ld respect for
t ... s .-.1!"'
W 1lll,1rn
L,,c ·£·

s i11e· A dams et• ea~r of us a
egacy Indeed h
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We've Been Around
This Area
A
Long
Ti me

We look forward to
serving the people of
Magoffin County
even longer

Local Blacksmith
Poses For Photo
Wrotten by· Mike Prater great
great grandson of Thomas W.
Morton

.

Tnomas w Morton, a local
blacksmith. along w,th other
farr1ly mer-bers pose for a
am ·y pi-:t...,'e
Toms
tla~ksrn,th shop 1s ocated on

Prater and Dunn Funeral
Home)
If you drop by hos shop Tom
w1lls.hoeyourhorse,f1xyour
wagon wheel or you car> look

Map~ S,reet rTwel't,eth
Century tc.lks w, I k~:>w '.s

at sorne of the hand and
gardentooishehasfash,oned

ca•. on as the same as the

(Turn To Page
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McGUIRE FORD
B
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urning or R ·

Adamsville

)

"Have You
Heard About
That New
Savings Place
Near The
Red Light In
Downtown
Adams vi Ile?"

Paying More
Than4% On
Your Savings

First
Federal
• Savings

and Loan
Association

~
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"We ain't had it so good
til them Pie-Pac fellets
came to town!''
>

.:L

Dcwnr11:rnt
Geed Picl:izim
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Po's dashed over
to Pie-Poe for
a/f the best
dognab bargains .
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C
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lhe Preachos Caudill House.

Feed }'" o u r Liver, Too
Did .,. , t!vt:r ''l1f'lk of the fad that wh.-:n you eat a mea l you
Sl'?Lld selec• sue!> lood as will supply all t he wants of the

vstem. tllereby keeping ,n healthy cond1 t1on the brain the
b1oc,d !'1e tissues musc;es and fat? Did you ever reflect. also.
that 11 '> the rarest t hing to find on your table food that acts
pen ~nd simulates a healthy action of the liver? Your table

ct on:y tails to supply LIVER FOOD but none-tenths of what
ycu ea• 1s calcuated to c.log the liver and cause malaria
:lyspeps,a. headache b11.ousness and many other ,lls We
cannot select lhe •ooo you should eat but we do supply ,n
Ra-non·s tonic Regulator the very elements of Liver Food that
are ack.ing in your daily diet, and 1f you will take a small
G-.Jntity of ,t JSt after your meals each days. you will see a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

wonder1ul drfference 1n feelings

J O Caudill
Fa1cor Ky

V&SlrueValue Hardware
Rt 1 l4
Adomi. .,,,IJe

I
I
I
•I
I
I
I
I

We Can Even
Grease The A xles
On The Ole Buggy
Nexl doo r al our Se rvice Cenler

Reed's
General Store
& Texaco Service Cen te r

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

••••

------·----------

Our dependable
courteous service
will go on
forever!

&
Adams

I
I

From House To Barn
* * * * * * * * * *

The Pon_y
Express
Was
DependableWhile
It Lasted.

Risner

·

Furnish
All Your
Supplies

I

Roark House . localed on Burton Fork rusl down lhe creek from

~

We Can

I

AT THE CABIN 'S DOOR .
Winn Flynl and Cynlhia Kazee
poHS lor a wayback pholo in lronl ol lhe old Minerva .. Nerve··

·

II

w.-,s 01i;.,n1ted n 1860antJ lasted until l<'legr.iph comrr:Jfl1cat1c.n between thfJ [ 3\t trd West w11,; e~ t abllshed in
C~d'1J'.Pd t,orses i;ve,y IC'l rn1les dS they
c ,rrieoJ letters betwef!n S• Jos,•ph. Mo dllt.J S<1c ramento. C.iltf s,winr,
iJbOut two wPeks. over the >rrt,nary met1n~ of trc-tnsportat1or, Ir, the
above 1.l u~tr,H1on. an f xprt~~s rider gd ops ~,ast hom~ste:.uters and
thPir s.o<J tiot.,:.e

THE PONY EXPRESS
1r

i861 The Pony Exprcs~ roders

September 1, 1979
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I!
The Saga Of
Billy The Kid

I

lilll

I

The day Bad Billy The Kid Brown
straddled his fruit wagon into %\]
town, he immediately started \ff
shootin' those high prices down. f\f
In order to fulfill a committmenilfill

he once made
l\
He built a big store on a hill and ]]
came to the workin' man 's aid . {[
Along with his side kicks , Jean , )ji\\\\i
·"'- Boyd and brother Guy
..~ \\~ He looked those high prices {{\\
'<-~~ right dead in the eye .

JJ

I]

i~

His trigger finger itched as he
gripped his flare pen ,
Took two steps backward then
began to pace ten.
·.·.·.·.·.

l]

l
(

-2l"'

When the dust had settled it was
one more sight.
:}]
Billy Brown had successfu ll y )(
completed his plight.
]]
High prices were defeated , J!il!!l
stomped into the ground
.,,.,,.,
Thanks to Superior Market and
that man named Bill Brown .-:····.·.

~

The Story Continues Everyday

m
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Memorial Day
To Start In 1892

..

IS YOUR INSURANCE
I UP TO DATE?

had been p,aced the year
By Roy Prestor

before
The grOLP parted here
Preacher Prater going with
some to the Pete Gullett
Cem. now •eferred to as the
Gree~ Blar>.on Cem and
Preacher Cauddl with the
rema1~: · g people would go to
the Rufus Kazee Cem

1 would 11ke to relate a few
com!""onts ,.,.y -ott"er .,as
re1ated to me t}ere•oforc

\lemor,al Day ca."'e ,~to
being on Mash Fork !he ye~·
af•.er ~er lathe, .:lied which
wn..J1d have made it about
1894 as my records st"ow
Frtiert-am Helton passeU ">f"'
Her reco! :ec C:"i weire t
W lham tHoehandJe B
Tac,ett cane up Mash Fork

Burto'l I

veryone along the way t,.>t
fags were ava1lab e to
ot:...orate •'le vetera:-is graves
Pl>j,h,s Salyers says that
Uncle
Sam W II ams
received t~em thrOL.:dh !t,,e
mail Ta~kett. W11: ams, Rev
L F Caudi.. and others wen•

Chartered He r~

wnen the Ash1.1r Lodge 531
wds chartered in Salyersv, le

Farm Bureau Insurance

Ctiarte"' officers ,nc ude the

•ollow·~g me
J F S:cwar:l Master J W
r,uore Se- c.· Warden . • M
Alk

:on .

W Iha,...

history happened here a few
Clay$ later Ttiere were Negro

:-1 M

J

J._ ... C"'

M ike King , Agen t
W . MopleSt

Warder,

Ph . 349-2416

Ada msville

Hager T rea-;orer

Atkeson .

R~ ul)er,

Patr ck

Dcac?n

Jo~eph

'.,ecreta·y
'1e"'1or

Gardn• r

"" .., n_or Oc.lC"':>n and Thoma!
Porter Ty er

a

fc.,ce that spilt the point was
still stac ding that separated
tt,,e -..vh1tes lrom the blaCKS It
s said t~at Rev J J Prate·
r'ormed the gathering one
wou d

,t Masonic Lodge

T'

meeting ~ Magoffin County
was held August '31 1870

to accompar,,y them or down
to 1 i,e Pern)l Cemetery .Nhere
another ser'l1Ce was held
An ntereset : ~g ~ t of

hP.

" We Con meet All Your Needs"

\ Ja ... onie Lod~e

servic.es, thei"ce o;-, dOwf"l •".>
•"'le W1J1:3ms Cef'I" wttiere a
:uyer crowd NOuld be waiting

that

Insurance

anrt Hom,o

on ~P toward •.he George
Pen(\ns Cem passing Rev
.,ot"°'n J Prater plowing 1n his
fie d He unhitched n,s mule
and went with the group After
services at the Perk ns
1,·aveyard they came back
:lown the c•eek to Uncle·
Me~ifee Prater Ce,,..
for

year

* Blue Cross Health

others would continue ~v to
the .'.,eorge Collins Ce..,.
thence to t~e head of t',!)
c eek or Ca~::!, I Cem after
which LP H,rsepen to the
1ss13h Conley Cc:n and theer
across the h1I to Uurton Fork

ntorm111g

people buned here and

* Life Insurance

refer•ed •:i as •he Conley
Cem A 1ter services at these
twc.
both preachers and

n 1892

(ll"ld

*Home* Farm

Get Your Planting Off On The Right Foot
Let Us Help You At

be

~eligr~ed to be 1nv1ted back

Connelley Farm Service

the follow "Q year but his
requc:..t was •t1at tro fe"":;.e be
re-.oved , t1 t>e were asked

,t vear and the ien~e rad

*Sing le
Trees
* Grubbing

• *Bridles
*Saddles

rna: to \l'\e Hc:•;r Ce;""' er lh.e

Ho es

'Janderpc.c.l Foi- My mother
said her mother wo1..'d r.ar y
!')er oo he " bacl(, mo~t of tl"'c
way and a box >f tlowe :-s as
well ~Ac,m !\aid the s1gri• of the
..-e f a~s were to her ,n hfH
ymrg hte _ the ,....Ost beautiful
1:.1~ht
he · eyes h:J<l ever
beheld She rememtJers ner
ttier shedding tears ol griel
t ·.: ; ..,,er departed C-:lr-pan1or: .

IVh cti Mor;,, cou d rot
understano at her tcnot!r age,
but Morn said s.he &hed tears
oo bw: f:Jr the beautiful little
''ags placed on Unc Je Jak
H~lton·s gravf! She said t"ler

nother never permitted rier
tai..ing even a faded one, that

* Axle

G rease
*Plows

Specinl This Week On Horse Shoes
Rt 30

l mile West o f A damsv i lle

September 1, 1979
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Time Has A
WayOf
Changing
Everything.
A Lot of things around us have
changed since Foothills first
began serving people in Magoffin County.
We're constantly seeking change
... or improvement ... in order
to better serve our customers.

So when we make a
change ... it's
usually fo, the
better.

RURAL TELEPHONE CO-OP
Serving Salyersville & Magoffin County

11
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B.F. Gardner Opens Store
By· Stanley Gardner
During the early 1830s rny
g,eat great granatat~er Bel'·
Jamin F Gardner opened a
general store at L1ck.1ng
Station. (Morgan County)
Kentuc"'y Tt>e store was
located on t~e Garoner Farm
about one mile west of
Salyersville
n going through his ledger
for the year o! 1848, the
to IO'""d'9 persons had
transJct1on
GIibert

at

the

AOams

store

V't/1 l1am

A~ams. A"'bros Arnett Dav d
Arneu • sor, c..:~ AL,ben. H.re:-:Arnett Ruben Arr1ett

sor

of

tep!""en, Steµ~en Arnett. Sr ,
Widow of Joseph Bailey
George W Baves Joshoa
Bayes. Joh!" Bur'"" wi1: am
Burt..:::'l

Sr

W .H

Car ·m

Be· Ji!~in Cat.dill. Ben:Jmin
Stephe,
Cai.die
Cauc'le
;3rah C,;: .ins Thos Coll rs
r ~,,ond ':orley Sr He-ry
Con e-;
John Ccnley
~~"cnas Gomey Da,id M
Cc.oper ;).iv,d A Cottle
3h Cottle Wm
Graf'
[pN·.1m Oav,s and NelSOI"
Dy,e~

J'

Also Polly and Presc1a
Dykes
1-tenry Easterling .
James E Jm . Edwm E"wa!"S .
.Joh~ F pps George Fletc'ler
z-nes Fugate
Jr
AH
<".:iar ~~er

Joseph H Gardner

r1 ube1'1 Gose w, 11am
C,nft1th Chr :stopner Gulle·t ,
":'~rn1~I Gulle!•

6

~r

~rZ:"tl(_

Wm G'"' let•
ra
Haqan:, Ja::.kson
a"'lm :-:. . ... p
Ho1jer')
Me,\e
Hcsk 1r:s
Moses
Howe=- J
t~:" cf James
Re·Jber
Howaro
W•lham
..1

let•

Howard, Wilham Howard . Jr ,

Isaac w,11,ams Johnston,
Thos B Keat on. Washington
Keator, Wm Kenard and Joe
Litteral, Jr
Also John Lykins • son ot
Isaac, Bla,r May, Caleb May .
David May, Harvey May
James May, Sr , James May
Jr John May. Samuel May

lead, 12 ''1 c lb gun tl,nts , le
each, nails. 12 ''1 c lb , indigo.
18',c oz, alum , 20c dozen.
bed cord, 37 ~c. domes11c ,
25c
yard, needles 12 ''>C
dozen. shoes. $1 SO and $1 75
pair tur hat , $3 50 and $5 50
each. pocket kn1te. 25c and
quan ot wh,ckey, 25c
In add1t1on 10 selling

article and would l1k o to&rare
11 w11h the H1 sto ri ca 1 Soc,et

buying was also done with
prices offered Ginseng , 25c
lb. pint bottles. 12c. each,

or 1f you would li ke 10

feathers , 25c lb. wax.20c lb ,

list of persons p ublished tor

deer skins , 12c lb
These ledgers are now 1n

anolher year w rit e P.1lher
Connie A Wirema n , Fredv1lle,

possession of the B A
Gradner tamily It anyone has
information concerning any

Ky 41430 Todd Prestor
Salyersville o r S ! al"dl&y
Gardner,
Sa lye rsv ille
41465

ot

the persons named

in

this

r.ive 8

Alexander McOuinn. Charles
M1n1ch. James Minich, John
Montgomery, Ward Montgomery, James W N ckell
Greenv: .. e Patrick. Jeremiah
Patrick. Joh" Patrick Sr
.John Patrick Jr
Meridith
Patric,
Kenda I Pair ck
Reuben Patn~k . Sr Thos C
Patrick
Wm
Patrick Jr
Jos~ua Perkins George D
Ph1.:,ps
Archibald Power
Hc·loway Power John Power
Le ..... ,s Power Sr
..;3mes
Prater, James Prater son of
T~os
J1lson Prater John
Pra1er Sr John Praler, Jr
Thomas Pra~er. W11 1am C
Prater William • son ot Tt,os
Wm Pra1er, Jr Dav d Reid
Sanford Reid , 5amvel Rice
Wash ng•ol" Rice
Agner
Salyers. Henry C,alyer .John
Salye•
Sar'luel Salyer
w, ,am P Salyer R W
SaMrum Be~ 1.1m,n Wages
M-,ses Wages Franr ~ A
Whittaker Johnsto" Whit
Jke .

Marc LS

Homespun Superstitions
Phyll,s

Preston

gathered

and to the Adam~v1lle Pionee r
some ot the superst1ttons
handed down to the present
generation
It a dog comes to you r door
and howls. then somebody in
the house w,11 die in so many
number days or weeks
dtip~ 1d1ng ,n the number ,f

howls the dog makes

If you plan! an everg ree~ ,c
a cemetery , w hen 11 1s big

If a rooster crows in the
middle ot the night . ,t spells
disaster for someone
---·
It someo ne dreams of a
wedding th ere will be a death
and 1f someone dreams ot a
death. there wll be a wedding

enough to shade you r grave
you w,11 die
Bad luck preva s if a

It ,s bad luck to o ring a t>oe
int(

th

house

. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••

Lincoln was President
~ ~~
When
AdQfflsville
Was Changed

Wti,ttak.Pr

E J8h Wil ams Mason
W11.:~ms
Andrew W lsor
.J:>Shua Wilson and Shelby
Wilson

To
Salyersville

ome of t""e 1te,,...s '::>tfe
to, sale were coffee 20c lb
fac•ory
16 and two- tti r J1
ya•d tlannel . 50c yd ~alk_
2~c .Jl powder (gu" 5i) b

The townsfolk were
probably excited
about the new era

Qdg[hw: 1
High - heeled shoe~ fo,
men first come ,n,o
style when King lou1s
XIV of lronce wort
them to heighten
his oppeoronce

We are so rt of
the new k id in
town, ourse lves.
We're also looking forward to
growing with our
town .

and Did You Know
o•

.n,

perto1n

':>Yid foll \h

,, mo ..

I

I

I

I
I

GARRY'S

I

I
I

#OO•h•" ,, ••

l--------

•

Gambill'sSomerset Station

r en

crows like a ro oste r

J

lntheToy A domsBuiid,ng

M aples,

Pharmacy
Adamsvill e

·~· . ------- ... ____ ~**************************"

j
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AtThe
Adamsville

Food line,

_9

We guarantee you
won't have to mortgage your home ....
or your toilet, for
that matter .. .. in
order to pay you r
grocery bill!
NOTICE
We just put on some extra help
who will be in charge of keeping
gnats outta the flour bin and the
grubby hands of our good
customer's yunguns out of the
pickle and crocker barrels .

~ ~~--==~ ~~~-C -~?: ~:::;:-~

~

~~~:

Ample space around the building
to hitch your horse or park your wagon .
~ ~~ ~d.::::::c_~~~=- _-:-~

~

·~

~~:~-~

.:__--==-~

-

Special This Week On Rhubarb & Fresh Pig Ears, Feet, & Tails!

Adamsville
Rt . 114

Food liner
J oe Jay ne , Storekeeper

Adamsville
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Amazing How Styles
,,-:· Have Changed Since
The Days Of
Uncle

Billy
1905

1928

1949

1967

1862

1888

1905

We're
1926

Very Aware Of It.

But Then Again,
We' re Supposed
To Be.

/

1949

I

15
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Arr Tht·:-t' Tht·
Go0tl Old DaJ .. :,,
By W1ll1am Rowe
While I'm drin,,ng my
coffee and pop a'ld eat1r,g
potato ct,,ps
Tnars the
standard d,et tl'ese days
Watching TV or s1tt "9 at "'Y
otd C.B yell1'1g brea,er brea,
t,11 my t.:>ngue 10115 out. Some
01d budd1e yel:s co:ne , trere
Wood Butc'>er Hov. are you
and that Tin ~,zz e Jo1r,1,
t•ese .:lays Tre bathrvorn
ta,es the place or tt>o 01:1 t.:i
tub and the lltt'e house or the
bank

•

•

Push a but•on. 'Jr ... a f&ucet
incl I nave water he.it 1 ,J
;~~
ge"' ry milk tr0m a
i:,last1c rug c~te:.J or a cow
never wai"' to town

Nc,w sorre .:>I y.Ju here
remember t'le good o ld days
I would ,e to trade so:-ie ol
•hese present days

THE BUILDING OF CHURCH STREET

.GolC:1e Prater provided this photo taken whole WPA

workers were building Upper Church Street ,n Salyersville To the left 1s the Christian Church
To tne good 01d days o! ,~ng
ago a-,d love trem ove• again

t?-Q-,,.q,- . q , . o , , . q , . q . q = . q - < 0 , . q . ~ , . : ; , , - , . q . , . q . , . q . , . q . ~ ~ ~ ~

§

~

§

~

Of
The
!
Shades
~

l

Good Ole Days l

:::.t"" .,. "·· '""' 1
So llbesat1s'edanden1oy
••e as 1t 1s

Remedit•..
The lo N I ' ~ ,·e several
nome reMed,es established
and frequently 1.,;ed before
the 1,irn of tre century
-BurnsBamag1:ybudsand
fry,ng tallow
gr~~s:okng

Groundhog

-Cotas· Tea of old r,eld

'C

•"

:r
'I'

~

pel"nyroyat and catn i p ,
together w1tn mullen.
b;,?:~~:::· Smart weed and
-Ear Ache, Very warm
groundt\og grease.
-H,gh Temperature,
from horserop

Tea

ro:~:res. Tallow and pore

§

~

'\'

§
~

i
§

~

't

i
~

~

t
~~

appearea on the backside of

~

an

f(

~

...

A•bL,Cl<le s

Coffee

~

t~
i

f

Cove' your dish with ~

~~~~ 0 ~:s~:

.:~~:r a~~'

n:c:~;

season w11r brown
Peppe· ard salt ar d a 1tt e

PICKe:1

'\'
'\'

'\'
'\'
~

'\'
'\'

I

I

~
~

'\'

'\'

~

t
~

'\'

'\'

•

§

'\'

Se rv I Ce .

~
'\'
'\'
'\'
'\'

~

§

We Care ..

ltle ,.ere pepper and sall ~
under .... e p,gec;- lay t...,em in \

PRATER

YOur pan
with necks , ~
gizzards. llvefs ard p1:-:.ons ~
be?ween: put a "very tender ~

beefstealt ,n the m;1ddle, and ~

Drug

~

boded eggs Half 1,11 the a,sh ~
with -Nater lay on top crust , ~
and bake well , takrng great ~

c:are not to burn the pasto

•

e S S I On a

c>,<>ppea o~.1or "'"' put , ~
g.ood p1ec e of butter w :h a, §

add the yoli-:s of three hard

~

~

on your faith in US•
TO provide for you
d your f am .I ,y
an
dependabl e p r 0 -

Postcard n-a,I advertisement ~

tnlt\elate1800's
Pigeon Poe

i

bus I•n es s de pen ds

~
~

re ci pe

Tt"le

?i

In the good ole
days you dealt
with those you
CO u Id tr u st . 0 u r

§

~

Cooking '\otc.,

~
~

§

-·

Church St

Adam sville

~q,,...q,...,c,.~..o,-.c,....o,./,. .c,.~.q,....q-.. . , . - , ; q . . ~ . ~ ~--..c,

""

...c,..,q-.....c,,-.._,g-.,.q,...q,.,.q,....,q,,...q-...q,.q,,

~

~

'\'
'\'
~

'\'

i

~

~
~
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~

~
w

e pledge to serve you, completely and well ... and that
pledge finds fulfillment in performance.

Its ,ignature is our record of integrity and experience, its seal our
un<\wening dedication to the interests of this community and its
people. Its proof is delivered, da)' after day, in terms of complete
banking service~, with all that modern banking facilities and sound
financial advice can add to such services.
As we review past progres5 and look forward to still greater achievement,, we take the opportunity to renew our pledge, and to rededicate ourselves to the principle-, of senice which are the very foundation of this hank and its customer relation<,. We hope you'll take
the opportunity to vi~it us, soon.

Serving Area
Residents Proudly
For The Past
77Years

Adamsville
(THE SALYERSVILLE)

NATIONAL BANK

Main Bank
E MapleSt .
Adamsville
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Kind Revolutionary War Soldier Frees Captive
At a tim e like thi s I w ish I
had ilstened mo re atten t ively
to the older forks as they told
their stories arou nd
the

names of each man but not
one of them would show
recogn1t1on
Dad said he
called each one correctly but

fireplace at night As a young
child I lived o n Mash Fork ,n a
ten room house w ith three of
B1llys grandchild ren - Og1e.
Sarah Jane and Newt Smith
lived across the creek and
Dora down th e road They
were the c h ildren of M inerva

the men went on their way
Then my question would be
did the whipping and tongue
lashing help (They sa,d ,t
did) One of these men who
part1c1pated on this was Sam
Williams. husband of Minerva
Adams

and Sarah Wililams. Part of
the old ho use w here Minerva
and Sam ra ised their family
still stands behind the larger
Conley house N ow owned by
Ernest Pow ers

Another story Dad related
was one he hoped to pursue
farther but didn't take the
t,me Sam Williams was a
Private in the C1v1I War Being
born and reared 1n Letcher
Co he had many friends

A lot of t he stories were
ghost sto ri es which seemed

so real I was afraid to look out
a wind o w at night One story
which my Dad has told me
was about a family that ilved
up the creek from the Wililams

home T he husband wasn t
very good to the family and
wouldn't t ry to work and
provide fo r his family the men
of the creek gathered. put
hoods over their heads to
protect their 1denty and paid a
v,s, t to the home of their lazy
neighbor After a good tongue
lashing and a good wh1pp1ng ,
the men spilt up and each
went different directions as
they lef t The man they had
v1s1ted w atched t hem depart carrying torches to light their
way up the hill He called the

were break1n1g camp. Sam
prepared himself to be taken

I

I

~

{~ ~~(~

-

.

')

SEWING M ACHINE

Letcher Co Maybe someday I
will find out who the kind

soldier was that bele1ved ,n
true friendship first before
War

• •

You Can Depend On Us To
Handle all your arrangements

CAUDILL
UNDERTAKERS
&
CASKET BUILDERS

~

~~

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

~ l.'"

I would ilke to know the
name of the Mr Caudill from

Of Grief.

~

JAl!J

Sam enl isted the 31st day
of Oct
1863 and was
d ischa rged Feb 14. 1865

In Your Moment

there One a Mr Caudill ,n
particular was a very close
friend One night Sam was
separated from his group. so
trying to find his way 1n the
darkness he 1ust kept walking
when he saw the light from a
fire of an encampment of
soldiers - th1nk1ng they were
his buddies he went closer
only to be captured by the
enemy Much to his surprise
the Capt1an of the Reg1nment
was his old buddy the Mr
Caudill The rest of the night
was taken up with the
rem1nd1ng of their younger
days The 1nquir1ng of families
and old friends As 1t was
getting daylight and they

I . :l

'

along as a prisoner Much to
his surprise Mr Caudill Shook
his head. wished him good
luck and hoped they would
meet again someday and left
Sam alone

Drop Sy And See
All The Latest
mode,n
Appliances

We can help make those sew ing
chores . .. cooking chores . .. and

~,

wash days easier for the I ittle woman!

ffiARCUffi'S
Ha rd wa re & Furniture
"Serving You Longer"

WASHING M ACHINE

We also deliver righ t
to the mouth of the holler

Church St
WOOD STOVE

Adam s v il le
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First Charge For

I \

\

/

Gun Meted Out
The first man 1n Magoffin
Countv to be indicted for
carrying a concealed deadly

weapon shot a deer
It was during a term of
Magoffin C1rcu1 t cou rt when
an old hound dog was
running a deer through town
from Aul(ier Branch to a water

hole near where Ramey Park
now 1S

It created such a commot1on 1n town. the sounds of the
cornered deer and hound dog
fighting each other in the
st-,allow water that the c1rcu1t

1udge decided to d1sm1ss
court for a short while so
everyone could 1ust go out
and see what was taking
place
After a good s12ed crowd
had been assembled on the
nver bank and was watching
the dog and deer doing battle,
a man from the crowd
w,thdrew a pistol and shot the
deer
For his efforts he received
the first 1nd1ctment for
carrying, a concealed deadly
weapon ever handed down 1n
Magoffin County

Three Family Members

Delivering -Flowers Wasn't
Rn Eas_y Chore In Uncl~ Bill_y's
Da_ys. Toda_y ... It's Rs Eas_y Rs
Calling 349-5715

M~pl's ff O'J!!fS

Share Same Birth Date
' was learned th•s week by
•.he A-damsville Pioneer that
three .,,embers of Wi.11am and
LOMda Morton family were
born on the same day of the
year
Florence the second chtld

Isabelle was born September
22 1843 and their fourth child
yet another daughter was
born September 22 1845 All
three are exactly two years

was born September 22 1841
wh . e the r third child ,

The Mortons
other children

Regardless Of What You Drive
We've Got All The Spare Parts

apart

have

four

OLD Tlffl[ ettAr{ffl
Is still a trademark
At our little Eatery

We take pride in
our Delicious
Old-Fashion

HAMBURGERS

THE KOZY
. KORNER
Corner C hurch & M aple

Adam sville

AUTO
PARTS
Rt 114

Adam svi l le, Ky .

se,,tember 1, 1979
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Poetry:

Horse Need Shod? Front
End Out Of Line?
Rearend Wobbly?

""Not For Me"
By Ruth Shook
When we were living t hose
·good old days,"
They d1dn·t seem so good
We read by the li g ht of a
kerosene lamp
And heated our h o mes with

wood
We earned wat er up t he hill
To wash with, cook. and
scrub
And we took our baths behind
the stove

While our fronts were nearly
burning
We drank from a cup by a
water pail
On a bench where the teacher
put ,t.
And whatever ailment any kid
had
The rest were sure to get ,t

In winter you milked in a
drafty barn

In a galvanized Laundry tub

While the wind
through the cracks

I still can smell t he old lye
soap
And feel the sting and hurt
When some of 11 g ot 1n my
eyes.
But ,t real ly g ot the dirt
We slept on cornhusk

And the swirling snow ."
while you were inside

mattresses--

Sometimes t hree ,n a bed
If you were late you got the
foot.
The early ones took the head.

whistled

Filled up your fresh-made
tracks
A little house at the end of a
patch .
Half-hidden with brush and
weeds .
In summers' heat and winters·
cold

We finally graduated from horses to horseless carriages

BACON'S

Served other family needs

mud
To get the "seat o f learning"

Now you may look with
envious eyes
To these t1mes-1f you are 20
But I"ve been through those

W,th a potbellied stove that
froze our backs

good old days ."
And once . my friend 1s plenty'

We waded snow. and ice. and

19

Blacksmith Shop

(Alignment Service)

Howard Bacon , Owner

Rt. 40

Eas t O f A d amsville

Saturda_y, Sept. l

1;111;1

...

1857
tf
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To The Highest
Bidder

.:::.

Ii

7 acres land, oneroom cabin with 7
sleep in' bunks; 2 hogs
and one yoke of
cattle.

Located At

Burning Springs

I~1;1

:::::::

{!
'{

'~il
?\

;J?
fl

:-::::·

No doubt, William Adams would have wanted us to handle his
Real Estate deals.

:l49-543J.

::.t

BOX SH~,. SALY H lSYJL.U: hJ<NT\ICKY 1 146~

;:'.}:

DARVIN A LLEN REALTOR

~::: ·

:·.;.::

:-t~·

Mt1goffin County lt1nd & lluction Compt1ny

*-~~

~\i~
f:

i////ii

Real Eat.ate Broktt
A Lf.'S S ALLlN SALE>M AN
Ital f..U..lt S.l...,man

R.. J.49-38 18

m
A(AllOA

PI ION t-. l49 2213 OH.
{'
RHI

i,..

1 ACY

"'°" -~1..=o

Rn " 0 7:!til

~ /y::y;;,:::·,;:::,}/:;·_:}:''\j\:/.'(\\: ,:::::/?:' :j,,::,:t::':':/=;,: ::: ::: ,,:,.:.:::::::.::. ::: :::.:;.::;:..;:.::./:: ,, ..

COL. LUTHlR DU~ DUNN
Re&J t.:..l.lf' Brokt'f .tnd :\utt1ont't"r
Re1 3-19 ,2:t·fl

ldHl,llRY ll AL

J-.,

Rr1I f .~L,lu· ...,,,,.,.,..,,a
R..a. J4q Jtli"
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Blacksmith
1From Page Four)
From

on his anvil You might even

persuade Tom to sell you one
ot the cap and ball hog" ,mes
he has made.
Not only ,s Tom a noted
Blacksm,th but he ,s noted tor
h.1S mus,cat and artistic talents
as well The boys around town
wdl gather at hos shop and
Tom will make !lutes tor them
out of punk1n v•nes. As ror
Tom r,1mse1f he gives
preference to the t,te The
melodies that can be heard by
Hie towns folk dr'!tong down

whotch

nun

We Didn't Get

never §

§

wa ~e to weep
Tos sweet to rest ,n lovely

t

Our Name From
A Ro d eo Show

hope
§
Thatwhenthechangeshall §
come
Angels woll hover round my

~
~

l

Pictured ,n the family group 1·
are from left to right Toms

§§

troM t,,gh on the ndge North
of Maple Srteet and down
over ttie ..-a!iey comes from
t'le t,fe ot 'The v,11age

daughters Maragret Lurenda

Sm1t~y' Tom Morton
T~e follow,~g ,s a poem by
Tom. the ong1"":31 conta1rs
\ke:ches c• bords and f owers

Adarns:b 8·7-1860~ J,,r,n §
Adar'>S) Thomas w Morton§

Genuine As
Leather And Our
Depen da b•1•
I ,ty 1S
As Durable As A

(b 10-28-1873 was the son ,1 §
w· loam A Morton b 10-12· §
•S1Z d 1'.l-8-1855 and the~

Ra nc h Han d •

ind ,s an

the

possess.or, ot

Au~! L zzoe Rowe daug~ter of
Lee C and Margaret Morton

Preter
Remberarce
ead
nre""d.3 B
t..;!"er

1

of

•tie

J.1orton Died

6. 1 8&1

~err:ula M,ortJr Died
· 'c tobc 14 11159
A sleep

Morton Prater fb 11-28-186,
d 7-25-1945 m 2-9-1879 t
7

LeeCPraterb7-8·1S54d - ~
1035' and Ailee Mort,,n

§

Nancy

§

Mortonb 12-26-17i'7d "-11·
1835) TOM s wofe Lev,cey

§

E ,zabet~ Betty McFadden
,b 8-26-1830 d 1 11917)

§
§

Tom and Betty were married
Jn ~e· bor•"lday 8·26-185b

§

grardsvn

of

Mrs

Russell Courty v,,g11
Toms mother Lorinda B
tM•tor> f b 1')-14-1818 ,:l 1.,-

~<':.. ; . blessed

Ss.,. ·

6·

1

,~Vii.I

Fam i Ii, Store

~

Ada msvill e

§

~

Hirm o n Ely
O wner

§
§
§
§

~

§
§

§
§
§
§

~

§

~

§

~

~

~

~

~

~ ~ - b-~....cr,....cr·· - b ' ~ · ~,. q . ~·....cr....o--~·~ ~...u-,,..cr-<Q·.Q>,q·"'~~

1

Sorry .....
We've o.lreo.d~ sold
out of this po.rticular
cho.i r
(Due to popular demand)

But We Do Have
Some On Order!
We're also expecting

A wagon /ood of cone bottom chairs

JOSEPH'S

Burning Fork
Rood

§

§

w
.....~
Auto
f
I I

§

~

§

2§

However, Our
Serv,ce
• Is A s

~§.

T W Morton

§
§
§

§

bed
Andwaftmysporithome

t2

New
&

Used

Furniture

Tommy Joseph Is manager when he's not fighting a fire

Adamsville
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But Two I n R evival
George

Owens

Barnes.

bOrn ,n Garrard Co Ky April
22. 1827 was a graduate of
Centre College 1n 1845 He
studied law for awhile b Jt
interrupted in this as '1e
marched off to the Mexican
war, afterward to return to
enter the ministry
His m1n1stry began at
Jackson . Breathitt Co H,s
influence on the religious life
of the m,n,stry to mount,an
people was seen down
through the years One revival
,n Salyersvil le will be
described herewith. begin-

the county seat of Magoffin
He left Just two unconverted
in the town itself

How many of the prese~·
congregations may b e able to
trace the or "roots" to thi s early
rev,vai? We challenge you to
search genealogy books now
available. a history of each
church in our county could be
written. then all the historiesplaced in one book Is this
v,s,on to mammeth? We think
not
What better way to
preserve our early history

MAGOFFIN BAPTIST INSTITUTE ... Was established in 1904 by the Home Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, together with certian representative citizen of Magoffin County.
who contributed one third of the amount necessary to buy the site and erect the first buildings
local residents were required to raise $2,000 before the Home M1ss1on Board would give the
remaining $4,000 to start the school. W.l. May, M .F. Patrick, E.l. Stephens, Augustus Arnett and
l.F. Caudill were appointed to raise the local share. Dr. Lenore Chipman was the first graduate
of Magoffin Baptist Institute.

ning January 18. 1880. in the
courthouse
That first night after the
1nv1tat1on had been given. "A

lI

I

grave.
thoughtful looking
man of about fifty past" came
forward at once He was the
town 1nf1del Salyersville was
swept from ,ts feet That first
night. seven of the local
Baptist m,n,sters aided ,n
baptisms necessary to take
the converts into the church
Assisting 1n bapt1z1ng the
rapidly growing number was
Rev Wallace Batley founder
of the United Baptist Church
On Januray 29 Barnes
went riding in an old Spring
Wagon with one of the local
preachers out on the Burning
Fork Road and noted that
surely t was the prettiest
valley ,n Kentucky
That
night, filled with the usual
fervo r he preached to a
packed courthouse Half a
hundred persons were
converted Salyersville was
now worked into an upheavel
The next evening long before
services opened horsemen

Ii
i

I

II

I

I
I

I

i

I

Our furnishings
aren't handmade

J

'

I

but they're
doggone sturdy

bringing their fam1hes filled

the roads leading to town
H1tchmg room was at a
Premium
•nto the

l

I

People crowded
small courthou s e

I
I

I
I

I

I

long before the preaching
began

and

during

the

Progress packed at the doors
seeking

entrance

II

When

White Arnett came forward to
101n. Barnes announced ' thcit

slats at no ext,a cost to
the buyer

500 people had been
toverted
The scene of
shouting 1oy beggared
1
d script1on·
the evangelist
wrote •n his dally record

the revival tho popping of
revolvers ant1 thp howls of
drunken men madn the night

sv,ne on February 2 he left
'557 conv~rts in and drrc ,und

'

I

CONLEY

rn1n1ster said that previous to

Barnes departed for Paint

I
I

I

Salyersville was a tran
sforrned town
One local

hideous and <1rtngf•rous Now
au 1s still as death
When

I

I

-

Furniture Co.
Paintsville Rd

East Adamsville

I

'

I

--.

-
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First Fiscal Court Convenes
Magorton County Court May
31st. Special Term 1860
Al a Court held and
commenced ,n the county of
Magolhn and on the State or
Kentucky and on the Town of
Salyersvolle on the 31st. day of
May 1860 for the purpose pl
organizing said county.
Holloway Power County
Judge present who was Who
had (as s) too, the -oa!'I
required by Law
Wa! ,s Baley be,ng duly
Elected Clerk of the Magof 1 •-i
Co~ ~•y a:id C,rcu:t Court
appeared on open court ard
!;j.ve bond with J:.s:in P P•ater
Gee.age W R 'CC and W,lloa"'
Blaor hos sur t,es and took ttie
oath required by law
Jorr Lykins appeared on
cour• 2-d give bond wotl>
Br ,ce Patrick Asey G.;: et!
Harvey VJ,lson, WI!: am ..,
Lykins J •.1
Lyk ns ros
surot,es as Constaboe of
Magoffin ';aunty and that •tie
o;::>i or off ce l>as beeC:~'"in,sterect ac..cording •o the

Cons• tut,on

and

'he

sec. Mies was approved by
tl>e Cour•
Danie: J Rice appeared on
open court ard entered onto
bond w1•c John M Salyer,
Abner Satyer Sr and Lewis
HONard his sur1t1es as
ConsJab e o• Magallon
County and took the oa11>
req UHed by a W
A J He•ton appeared "
Open Court and eMe•ed rto

bond with John M Vander•
pool and Gabrel Jackson hos
secur111es as Constable of
Magoff•n County w hich was
approved by the court and
Helton took the oath required
by law
David M Cooper appeared
on Open Court and entered
nto Bond woth John Lykins
and Gdbert Adams, Jr hos
securities as Constable or
Magor• 1n County whoch was
approved by the court and
sa•d Cooper 1001 the oath
required by law
Woley Adams appeared •n
Oper- Court and ertered ,nto
bond with Gilbert Adams. Sr
Asey Gullett. and Gilbert
Adams. Jr his securit,es as
Co~s,able or Magoff "
County wt>och was approved
by the Court and said took tre
oa•'I reqL:red by law
Josepl- Dyer being d·Jly
Ele~•ed as Constdble or
Magoffin County Kertuck y
a:,p~ared 1~ open court and
entered onto bond w,th
Woll:3m Craft Jot>'l Trusty
a-d Michael R sner hos
sec..;nt,es as Cor'lstab1e of
saod courty wh ch was
approved by the court and
Dyer took the oatl> requored
by law
W1l:,am Craft be,ng duly
elected as Surveyor of
Magofl,n County and entered
onto bond with Wilfoam J
Salyer and John Power hos
securities which was
approved by court and said

1··-···-·--

'••·····-·· ··..·······--· ..

We Now
Do
Embalming
At No
Extra Cost

1

Solid Pine
Casket Available

PRATER & DUNN
FUNERAL HOME
AdamsYOlle

··--·..···---.....

Craft took the oath Required
by law
Broce Patrock being duly
elected as Corenor or
Magoflon County appeared on
court entered into bond with
D W
Allen and Gabrol
Jackson hos securities which
was approved by the court
and Patrick took
required by law

the oath

Stephen Howard beong duly
elected Sherofl of Magoffin
County appeared in Open
Court and entered onto bond
with 8enfam1n Howard and
Charles Minix his securities
w1>1ch was approved by the
Court and he sa,d S Howard

was approved by the court
and the said Helton took the

oath required by Law
R G
Bayes being duly
c:lected
Comm,ssooner of
Free Schools appeared ,n
Open Court and enter&d onto

bond w,th Abner Salyer.~ohn
M Salyer John Sal yer Sr
Samuel Salyer ls,ah Salyer
and

Lewis

Howard

his

securities and the said Bay es
took the oath requored by
Law

You No Longer
Need A Quill To
Write
Your Documents

took the oath required by law
J W
Helton being duly

:1

elected Jaoror of Magoff,n
County appeared 1n Open
Court and entered onto bond
w1tt> Stephen Howard and J F

G,...-rett t,.,s securities which

Mag-offin
Pioneer s
Folio~ e d

We Now Sell
Typewriters

By Albert K Moore
don't exactly remember
this, but It os a !ale well known
on the Prater and Moore
lam111es
Mordred Moore and her two
daughters, Lou,sa and
Elizabeth left Lebanon
V1rgin1a one spring evening in
1864 10 Join her son , John W
Moore who had established
himself as a school teacher on
newly-formed Magoffin
County, Kentucky They were
accompanied by her nephew,
Tom Morton, who hoped to
establish a home ,n the
Kentucky backwoods.
All the worldly goods of !he
Moore and Morton fam,J,es
were pac,.ed on the backs of
two ord mules. all that was left
of tt°'eir vr,ce plAntlftJI
liveS,tock. Marauding bands
of freed slaves OL•!3ws ano
O~an•rell & gucroltas had
•gkcn al: ol$O, anti had even
bur,,od dOw'l A rn..>dest
c..orage in wh1cn the Moore
,~-,ly tiad ::iken roh,(je So ,t
was dec1dod to trave1 it
£'."';1 ·.:3mp d J!'ing •tie 1ay
A week or hare; t·avoli"liJ.
over - c:...,tc ,.., a ·1 t"l!"t.,uij',
denso undert,rnst o, the
Cumber ilnds brouqht them
tc Pound Gap. near w'·.•u 1s

CARROLL
Specialty Co.
Falcon

Outside Adams ville

rf

I

(

We're Heading Fast

,...,g~,

now .,enkins. Kentucky but
th,.m a tangled w1lderross
Here thoy were •·,rt .. "la'e ;-,
f•-.d1r,g a htrgo cave wrere

To
Allen's Hardware
For All The Old
Fashion Bargains!

!hey cJoclded to spend a day
Unloading only such meagra
netf!ss,11es as 11 took for their

ALLEN'S

fruqal meal and a well -worn
blanket each.they tethered
their decrepit mule, near the

HARDWARE
Adamsville

(Turn To Page 23)

·-

Followed
( F rom Page 22)
entrance of the cave, still with
the maior portion of their
household goods 1n the pacl<s

~

on their backs

....il

That evening at dusk when
the party awoke from their
deep sleep of e,haust1on
they founo that the two mules
along with their packs. ahd
been stolen during t'>e da
stolen at the only spot,., tneir
long 1ourney where they felt
absolutely safe Freeo slaves,
Ouantrell's raiders and the
ordinary" outlaws of t'>eC1v1I
War period were

act11,e

tn the

Kentucky Mountains as we
as ,n the home town from
wh,cn they flea

SalyeYsville Grade School, replaced by brick school

m 1936

Faced woth the aiternat.ves
of continuing on t'1eor journey
some hundred m1l~s throL;;'1
uncharted Kentucky wilderness or returr. .~3 a hk.e
distance through a territcry of
they had alread
experienced th;: d1f1 .cult,es
they cr-ase ta cant.rL.e on
their way Arranging w"at
little lhey had lelt onto two
roughly but.I backpacks, the
stronger members of •he
group shouldered the pac,s.
took a rough bear,ng from the
stars and soet off to
the
headwaters of the 81g Sandy
River
Morton carried a
mountain long-rifle, Y..h1ch he
kept 1oaded 'A<ith powder and

home-cast lead bullets He
earned percussion caps in the
pac,et ol his bucks,1n shirt
The party e"sted on gaMe
Morton killed or captured as
he ventured Cl.it trom their

place ot concealment eact'I
morning as the su:ri •19ri1ened
the
mounta1n tops . OiJa,I
rabbits and squirre1s
abou~oed and mast cl ttie
animals had nv fear of rriar,,
never ha"·,ng e,-.per ence.:i t,13
ab, 11y to k11c Ar, occasion
4

"·'s

d~er
sl.iughtilred. und t'>e
11 _,,.t and s1ee1 .... 1th ,.,,l",ch
every b.:1c1r..woodsm;.1n wl.s
equipped served tu light a
sma1: ric~ firt.t o"·c;, wh ·c h t~3
g:l:me was cooked
T hOTt.? llr f•>ur <1dyZ a He
losing 1 heir an,mals. ft,ey
c.c1me to the tc,rks t:! ..... hat
l..!!"nf'(j

out

to

be

tno

EHJ

near v.h2~ 1s n0w
Shelb1ar .l
'1.f'ld the g
St1nd),·

bOC lffiO

A

1•11e

eASl('I'

Occas1ona1
rough
C«bins
v.ere also enr-ot:-:!ered nee. ..
1ne river f'..1.n1r..s . but as tt"ey
were st,. rr;iveling ~1i ngl'\•
there was no co,-ract v.1th
their O<.:cupant:, The r.ver was
followed on down through
w hat is no w the thr,v,ng cit)' ot

Salyersville , Kentucky - Mouth or State Road Fork (Joins 355)

P1 kev11/e, !hen a colle~t,on of
log ca b ins w ith a trading post

and store. '
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MAGOFFIN COUNTY'S FIRST ANNUAL

Friday- Saturday- Sunday
August 31st· September 1st. 2"d
~

Founder Of

Adamsville

Honoring:

William ••uncle Billy" Adams

Now ... Salyersville

-SCHEDULE OF EVENTS Friday, August 31

Saturday, September 1

2 p .m. Baby ContHt
Rt Community C•nt•r

7 a .m. Old Fashion Country Ham Br•akfost

7 p.m. Pl• Social

11 a .m. Soup B•an & Co,nbr•ad Dlnn•r

Rt Co111munlty C•nt•r
9 p .m. Diaco Dane•
Rt Community C•nt•r

Prat•r ffi•thodlst Church

Prat•r ffi•thodlst Church

7 p .m. Th• Lif• Of Billy Adams-Drama
Rt Community C•nt•r

* * * * *

Displays & Exhibits
* * * * *

Flea Market
* * * * *

Sp•clal Chu,ch S•rvlc•
Local Chu,ch Of (hole•
1p.m . Adams' Famlly
Hom•comln')
Pot Luck Dinn•,

11 a .m. Downtown Pa rad• Thru Rdamsvlll•
3 p .m. Unv•llin') C•r•mony Of Found•,s
ma,k•r

Sidewalk
Bazzars

Sunday, September 2

8:30 p .m Old Fashion Str••t Dane•
In Front Of Courthous•

FOUNDER'S DAY
Sponsored By

The Magoffin County Historical Society
Th 1. Ad -ipon~ored By

Salyer Coal Co.
Alon p With ..
Donnie Paul Salyer & Joe A. Salyer

8:30 p .m. Th• Llf• Of Uncle
BIiiy Rda,111-D,ama
Community C•nt•,

Live Music
All Day
* * * * *

ATime To Get
Re-Acquinted
* * * * *
A Peek At
Magollin's
~ i_
s_!'? ry-=-_ ___.

The Adamsville
Price:
8 Bits

($1.00)
September 1, 1979

The Dream Of William
Adams Still Growing
By· Todd Preston
The eastern Kentucky
mountains were settled
mostly by design rather than
by chance The first hard core

of settlers were mountain men
who were not strangers to the
cove of way of life To them
life ,n the mountains was an
achievement because ,t
represented a challange
This country will never
know the stream of strength
infused onto ,t by the people
wt>o settled 1n the Appalachian coves and valleys instead
of pushing on to the lush
plateaus In mountain people
st,11 l,ves this nations
leavening of slef re11anca..
sturdy blood slock a basic
sence of Justice and pride in
ancestry
These are the
qualot,ed that made us a great
nation and may God help us
when these sparks die out
A number of our early
settlers remained here by
pure chance . Perhaps, while
enroute to some d,stant land,
a horse died or a wagon broke
down and there was no
money tor another horse or a
wagon . II may have been tt>at
a family stopped while the
good wife gave birth to a child
or perhaps illness or a death
1n a fam,ty precipitated a stop
1n the Journey Perhaps these

pioneers found a cove or
valley they liked At any rate
they stopped settled and took
root
The Oldest human instuu.

tlon end

in many respects ,

the most important. is the
family and the handing down

of ,t·s customs. beliefs and
history from generation to
generation
it is natural for descendents
of a common ancestor to be
curious as to who the,,
progenitors were and to want
to tearn more about 1hem As
the planting of a s,ngle
seedling w,11 expend and
branch out into many
different branches so has the
Adams ctan branched out into
many d1ffrre11t branches or

clans. It would be 1mposs1ble

,n this short span -of time to
incorporate the entire
ancestry of the Adams family,
therefore. we wil! attempt to
delve onto the lineage of
William 'Uncle B1!11e·· Adams
who was born 1n 1802 and
died 1n 1881
W1ll1am Adams. as a child
was brought from North
Carolina to eastern Kentucky
by hos father Stephen Adams
Stephen Adams father Old
John Adams had settled on
the North Fork of the
Kentucky River en what ,snow

Letcher Co. Ky This Adams
colony was to help populate
the whole of Eastern
Kentucky as well as a good
part of the west
Stephen Adams and his
wife Molbe Webb continued
to migrate into the Middle
Creek section of Floyd
County Their known children
were Darnel, W1ll1am , Gilbert ,

Zeph1a and perhaps Sarah
W1ll1am, the subiect of this
writing. 1s said to have visited

w,th his grandfather back in
Letcher County
while a
young man Here he met and
courted one Elozabeth
Mullins Whether he marned
Miss Mullins is not known at
this time but a son was born to

them on 1824 This son was
named

Samuel Johnson
Adams Samuel Johnson was
reared by W1litam and a later
wife He became a noted
Methodist m1n11ter and
marned
Mahala
Rice of

Johnson County on July 23
1846 The children of this
marriage

were

Farrner

Adams, born on 1856, wile not
known They roared at least
two Children and 11'\led near
Pikeville Kentucky , Wilham
Smith Adams. born 1858
married Mahala Jane Salyers
lho daughter or John ';atyers
in 1882 To them were borri
W1ll1e, Warr,ck Fiora Prud10
Alta and Johnie . Most of
these Children married in
Washington Another c'11ld ot
'>arnuet Johnson was Henry

Adams. born 1873. married
twice and resided 1n P1kev1lle ,
Ky Cynthia Adams , daughter
of Samuel Johnson, was born
on 1860 and married Charles
Sheff1ed who was born in
England He was a shoemaker
and became one became one
of Magoffin County's early
Jallors This family moved
west but later moved back to
Midway Ky Children of this
marriage were Lou1da Dora

Johnse , Nicholas , Luther
Claude, Frank
Carrie
Georgia. Ella , Bonnie
A
descendent. Mrs Ace (Bess)
Pendleton lives on Mt Sterling
and

gave this

information

Samuel Johnson·s daughter
Malinda or Lena Adams , born
1n 1866. married Peter Caudill
and lived on State Road Fork
of Magoffin County Their
children Maudie , Mollie
Nora , Ward1e Parrott , Curt
Brooklin and Cynthia Many
of their descedents still live on
Magoffin
County
Louise
Adams , born 1862, married
Hamilton Conley and lived on
State Road Fork
Their
children
Daisy Walter

Fa m i l v Hi s ton· Traced
Elizabeth was the daughter o f
Isaac

W1ll1ams

wh o se

w,f e

may have be e n a k in sm a n o f

Stephen Adam s. W1l l1am s
father Will iam and Eliza beth
took up r e sidence

m

M organ

County, Kentu c k y a part th at
was later to becom e Mag o ff· n
County
WIiham . a shrewd and
practical man . became qwte
prosperous and a cc umulate d
many

thou sand s

ac res

of

land He nst1tuted many smal '.
businesses and indu s trie s on
his land to take car e o f h is
fam11y ·s needs and th e need s

L1zz1e, Luther Henry , Au1e
Tommy , John , Dewey and
Ann

of those wh o lived n ear h im

Samuel Johnse Adams' first
wile Mahala died 1n 1882 and
is buried in the D May

The end result was a to w f"
with 1t"s own p o$! o ff, ce
called Adamsvill e, fo rme d

cemetery west of Salyers•
ville He then married Zelph1a

postmaster of Adamsville wa i:;

Adams , the daughter of
Preston Adams Samuel
Johnse ,s buried in the Eze1
Cemetery' 1n Morgan Co ,Ky
His mother , E11zabeth Mullins
was married To James Roark

1n

Letcher

Co

Ky

Their

children Wes1ey Jesse and
Ma"erva
Roark
kivcd
1n

Magoffin County Elizabeth
Roa,~ was lisfed 1n the t 880
MagoU1n County census ,n
the household or Sarnue1
Juhnse Adarns and was .75
yoart; old
Wilham
Elizabe1h

Adams
w,111ams

married
on the
21 s! day of December of t 826
fl'\ Morgan Courity Kentuck y
Isaac lyk1r,s was r~e m1n1ster

August 25
James

W

1849
Prater

The fir st
In

1860

Wilham Adam s played a
leading role in having a ne .....
county formed from p,1rts o f
Floyd , Johnson and Morgar
count,es This new co unty
wa s to b ea r the na me
Magoffin for tho G o Ycr nor of
Kentucky 1r office at the t,m e
Beria,... Magoffin Adarr s v,llt?
was renamttd S alyersvill e in
r ,onor of Samue 1 Sa lyer wh o
was ReprP.st•n1at1Ye tram th e
<HP.a at the ftmfl and who wa s a
good friend or WtlhafT'I A<J.lrns
WIiham Adams and his wif e
Elizabeth t'litd a daughtf'r
Cyrith1a Adams . bo rn 1828 .
wh :"> married J 1.:;rm P Pra 1er
sc : of E• Jah Their c h i d·cn

were Elizabet'! J M.? y E
William, Jefferso,o Mz- da F
Metta E . Sarah J . Perll na A
and Isaac S T~e,r son Jeff
Pr at er

w ho

married

L 1z: 1e

May w as wide ly ,-.o.-n Tl'ey
o wn ed

and

operated

the

Prater H otel Captain Jeff . as
h e wa s called. organ ized a
reg imen t of mer dur "9 tf'le

Span1sh- A mer1can War Jeff
a nd A unt L ,zz1 e are nterred in
th e 8 1LJeg ra ss Ce,,..eter~·
S2:~ah ..,
Sal yersv1:ie, Ky
Prater , daughter of Cynlh ta

a son
S" Ch ildre-,

rria rried Smith A dams.

o l Sarah Ada"1S

w e r e bor n to them Warric k.
and W illie d ied in ' "l fa ncy. Dr

Ro sco e Adams . the oldest
marr ied Lenor e Patrick ar,d
ha d o ne son A ,cr:rric ~d
Gra ce Adam s married Ed
S te ph e ns and h,, d one child
Ear l wh o marr1t'd M argart'tt
Ke ll y Pr ater Ad a ms marrie'-1
Una H o w es and had Of'IO
d aug hte r Peggy \\> t>O ,....(UrlC'd
Ra y,...c,~,d Ar net t K tty Ada,-,s
marnod F·et1 C,mley £.:14.J had
a son Cha r es Cyn t hia s son
Isaac S:--1 t t,, Pra te r m..;1rr1cd
N et 1s Carpen ter it r" d h ad t1 $On
Jett wh o ,s n o t married and 15
ll ving ,n Te -..a s
The fa rml y res.d ence 1.1nC1
cemet e r y o f J1 lso n P a;id
C ynthia Adam s Pnte r 1s c.r,
Ma sh Fork , kn o wn a s ttie
Srn 1!h Adams ra,m , lately
o wnad h y th e Brac k. tfam 1~:,.n

(Turn To Page Two)
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The Dream Of Adam s

The Adamsville

(From Page One)

Pioneer
Published
By

e:

The S alyersville
Inde pendent
TIM C. IOSTIC, Editor and Publishe r

For Uncle Billy
This spec/a/ Hit/on of the Adam ..11/e Pioneer Is being
publ/sllH by Ille Sa/yeralfl//e Independent. fl Is dedlca/ed to Ille
memory of WIiiiam " Uncle BIiiy" Adams, founder of Adam../1/e
.,,,/ell we now know as Salyer../1/e.
WIien Ille Idea of Ille Adam ../1/e Pioneer was first concel•ed,
It was /loped we would, In printed copy, try to capture some as
some of Ille spirit of Ille mid IBOO"s.

Like today, men of I/lat period were faced 1111/1/1 nallonal as
crisis. But It's ob•lous 1/lere were 111// • few, /Ike
Uncle Bl/fy, ""'o were determined lo bu/Id a dream.
More that • century Ila, paued since Magoffin County and
Ille City of Salyeralfl//e were chartered and Ille dream of Uncle
_,, H local

BIiiy Adams conllnue1 to grow. W/111 ll/1 generous deeds and
donation, of land for construction of Ille county court/lou~e
and • school building, 1111/lere Ille Lloyd M . Hall Community
C.nter now otters him an e•erlasling memorial, Ills presence
111111 a/ways be• part of Sa/yera•llle, w/1/c/l on.. ..,., referred to
..c/us/Nly H " Uncle BIiiy's Town.•

TIie unfortunate part Is II lies taken 10 long to record Ille
history and biography of WIii/am Adams. More /las l>Hn
learned about 11/m In Ille paal few m ont/11 I/Ian Ille last fifty
,..,... No doubt, add/Ilona/ 1lorle1, an«d o les and traces of
hlslory w/11 aurtace long after Ille first annual Mago/fin County
Founder·, Day /1 o~e,.
TIie good part It happening right now. W/111 all Ille
Informal/on I/lat /las been collected and recorded concerning
WIiiiam Adam, w/11 stay 1111/1/1 ua fore•er. II may lla•e taken nearly
eighty years lo get II together, but we al/ teem to know 11/m a
I/Ille better

siste r M inerva 's home

Minerva Adams was born to
W,11,am and Elozabeth ,n 1836
and first married Thomas S
Reid They loved near the
mouth of Burton on Mash fork
Two chi ldren were born to
them
W,11,am Reid who
marri ed Susan · Patrick and
had son Fred , dau Perloan
married a May, dau Ida Belle
married Charlie Hammond
son Curt married Elizabet~
Helton and had children Hazel, Fred , Curt. Elmer,
Mable and Betty Minerva and
Thomas Re,d ·s daughter Mary
Reid marned Newton Prater

and had these children
George.Henry. Mandy, w, 11 ,~

and Maude

Publls/1/ng TIie Adam,.ille Po/nee, /las been no easy chore,
but II lta1 had i la fun and /nferea"ng moments. Po11lbly aome

day II 11111/1 be dlaplayed • • a part of Magoffin County 's and

Satyers•llle 'a history

Without the help (resuming II gels olf the press /n time) and
contribution, of numerous p eople. especially membe rs of the
Magomn County Historic al Soc iety, we c ouldn 't have begun to

put ii together We hope you enjoy II.

Tne Cuy Of Sa lyer,v ,lle wa

Ofltei.ally chartered o n Mar"'- h

2 1867 sorne&evenyearaatter

W, 11,am

Adam s

agreed to change the narne
from Adamsville to Salyer
sv1Ue 1n 1860. the year

Magotfon County was formed

W 111iam

M inerva

Adam s

was

married secon d to Le muel
w ,111ams wh o is believed to
have died in the C1v1 I War

Their

one

ch ,ld

EIJZabeth

married H enry J
Ma y
Children of th,s un ion we re

Add who died youn g , Lemuel

Salversville
Chartered
"
fou n der

family
William Adams's daughter
Lucinda Adams was born in
1833 was never married
according to family tradition
but the 1900 Magoffin County
census shows her to be a
widow with one child. II is
assumed this child was Sarah
or Salhe who was born in
1859 and married Byron
Richards Byron and Sallie
had at least one child named
w ,11,am This family moved to
Washington O .C . where
Byron was employed by the
Govern , 3nt. Lucinda. when a
child of abnut live, took sick
w ith ~e lever and supposedly
died She was laid out for
dead but her mother Elizabeth
,s said to have prevailed at her
bedside on prayer The people
wh o were gathered were
asto unded when the coverlets
bega n to stir and hltle Lucinda
·ca me to Ille ·• Lucinda was
left without the senses of
hearing and speec h alter her
ill ness She spent some of her
la sts days on Mashtork on her

P

Hammons

an d

Wiley Homes
Tho atoremc nl ao ned t{ ust
were in c harge o f lay ,ngolf
the to wn a nd establ1 sh1ng the
boundar.es. prov,dod that r,0 1

more •han l 00 acr es o l I.Jnd
be rnclud "'d tn lhe llm,t

A board of trustees
consasti ng of five members
The in1tJal trustees WEtrt.t
w e re a p pointed by the
appointed tor one yea,
gove r no r to administer the
The f irst to w n w 1de ek)c:t1on
city·,. f ~ I affairs The first
,n May 1968 i ncluded the
trua1ees we re W S Adilms,
o f1 1ce$ of p olice j u d g e
J ~ Atk inson , W J Hage n_
ma rs hal and lreasurer

P
who married Pauline
Gentry Lena m~rr ,ed Lonzo
Ca uct111
S tella, uruna r r1ed
Joss married Aellie P1cklea1mer Leslie and Sam mio
unmarried
·
M,nerva Adams
t hiro
mnrr,ago was lo Samuel
W1111am s. a vuteran of t'1e
~n1on Army in the C1v1J War
;.> amuel was captured by the
lor ce-s of the lamous
Conh=tcjera1e Co1one1 Caud ill
dur•ng lhe war
A lt h ou g h
Samuel w as a kins m an and
friend O f Col Ca uo111 h I a
ex pec ted th e u 1ua'1 ~ u lly
trea t me nt m e te d Outarsr,
Pri son e rs o f war U
to
inform ed that Sa Po n being

mue1 wa , 8

prisoner, Col. Caudill had an
audience with Samuel . When
the company broke camp the
next morni n g, much to
Samuel's surprise . Col
Caudill waved good-by and
informed Samuel that he
would see him back in Letcher

County
Children of Samuel and
Minerva Williams were Sarah
J . who married Edd Conley
They had no children of their
own but made their spacious
house a home for many
youngsters and grown-ups
alike. Son Newton married
Priscilla Lykins and had one
son Tony
Newt married
second to Nora Wheeler and
had children Fred and Edna
M,nerva ·s dau . Dora married
LG . Fairchild . Their children
Hershell , Homer and Ida
M,nerva·s son Smith married
Florence Wheeler They had
no children were born to th ,s
union
Monerva·s daughter
Og,e did not marry She wa s
postmistress of Mashlo rk fo r
many years
William Adams· son Wil liam
Smith Adams was born on
1838 and married Paul ina
Adams . Their children were
John . Larabell . Eugene J .;
Emily and Sarah J Lottie ,s
known about these ch ildren
or their descendents sm ,th
was a partner with his lather ,n
business and was a Capt,a n
during the C,v,1 War He later
moved to Farmers , Kentucky
Wilham Adams· son Isaac
was born on 1841 and married
Sarah Waldeck on Morgan
Co • Ky It ,snot now known ,I
they had children
Some
researcher's believe Isaac
gave hos life on the cause of th e
C,v,1 War
W,11,am Adam s· daughter
Elizabeth Jane Ada
,n 1843
ms . born
A
• married Flem,ng May
R daughter Jenn,e marri ed
•c hard Cooper and had
daughters Gladys and M d
We believe, at thi s t,m a ge
Mo11 ,e M
e. th at
Flem,n ay was a da ughter of
9 and J ane M

m arri ed O

Ollie

Children ;nl Preston and had
Mae
Y v, a , James W,11a
Who

m ar ri ed

H

Wh eele r R h
erber!
Theresa. ~ c a, d Pres ton and
born 1863 reston Rosabel!
, married L
Bays and M
eander
bo rn 1865 arga rett Emily.
Bays
. ma rned El1Jah
W,11iam

or

Y. Y

w ,11,am and N a!'tcy·s son
G reenv, 11e o r Greerifoe o
Ad ams , born on 1857 mar"ed
Sa mantha Preston ':!au c,l
Montre v1lle Preston Their
c hi ld ren w ere Anna, He1en
and Woll Mont w,11 Mont or
Boll moved west and served as
Sh eriff of A mar,_lo. Te,as lor
30 years He had twosonsard
a daughter - Dorothy Aon
K inney
Jenn essee or Jennie
Adams. born ,n 1860, married
W C Kenda ll of West ,,berty
on 1881 ,n Magof'·"l Cour:y
Ky T hey had t w o c~oldrer
W ,llmo o re , w ho became a
noted w nter and IT'arried
Pearl A nn Garlock WilllT'oore
Jr and Yvno a Pearl, wife of
Joe Mason are descerdents
The Kendal l family rn19r~·ed
10 Okla homa w here Nancy
fuller Adams and Jennie
Kenda ll are bu ned, as we•I as
anothe r son of Wilham Adams
- -Geo rge
w ,111 am and Nancy·s son
G eorge Adams
born n
1862 , was never Mamed 1-<e
went to Oklah oma and s
bu n ed ,n A rdm ore.
Ph yl li s w ,11,a ms Salyer.
g rand-dau ghter of Samuel
and Mine rva Adam s w:11,ams
has on her possession a smal
b ook enti tled Sunday Scnool
Spelling and Read,ng BJO•
In this boo k , wh ,ch may tia,e
belong e d 10 Jer.nessee
Adam s Kenda ,:
are the
lollow,ng names
Eaveune
Sexton (?) C A Prater· Miss
WIiiiams Mrs. Ma~· Lucinda
Adams . Je ness Adar.'S ,
John sor, A dams Sm•'"
Adam s, H N AJa-.is G F
on
Adam s G B Adams
another pa ge 1",e~e sa
n ames !lppcAr v. ::t1 the added
na mes ol
f r.~ Ad
Jarnos Ad <ur s Tt,~j 1:isLnP
t1 o n totlows ""l'"h1s > t!"'-t
namt?s ot ,l ll my 1.,h11dre
Wi ll am
f l• rt t",er

IS

Evallnc

Sc ,1 cr

A dclnn
11,

Not1 1n

ow..,

aft er the

bec,1 m e
U nr 10

w H11lly

81111 0

~bCJ

11.r
w c1

w"
wr- t~

,erv

Eli zabe t h
ancy. born 1822

,n1rv
rem a r" ah le ma ..,
way s H L' rtl w e f ·--;~aran\, nc

Fuuer A.d
Illian and Nancy
Ne'*lon A.:m s were Hosea

havu pl en t y of el ho v. r.)c;..rn
a tr,111 that m a n .,· 0 1 c~rearlY
settlers had yet h tt chose to
found a t o w n
W 1 f1J n

W1111am s

N W1t o

wa s th e
daughter
and Dorcus C
Of Hosea
Morgan C
YPers Fuller o f
Children or :unty, Ky The

ams . born 1855 ,

1

,spell

un~ure) [m li,1 C·r Ji!
W 1ll,rl. ,.,.. A dc~m

Adams

seco na t o Na nc
marr,eo
Floyd Count K y Fuller ,n

dea th

married A ma nda Prater Their
childr en w ere Rocha·d
Molto n , George W1ofie1~ ano
Clarence w h o died young
Ric hard M Had a daughter
Cath enne Fergu son t-tosea
Newton Ad am s ,s ouroed 1
th e John Prater Cemetery on
Burn ing Fork

St•emed to hdvt1 tth. "'r ~o :o

The Adamsville Pioneer
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Magoffin County Courthouse built on land donated to t he Magoffin County Court by
Wm. " Uncle Billie" Adams. The touring car in fro nt was a bus or taxi operated by
Luther Conley, great grandson of Uncle Billie

The Dream Of Adams

(From Page Three)
accumulated

about f our
thousand acres o f land 1n th1s
area He could have set
himself up as a large landlord
instead he chose to dispose of

t ravele rs so that his home

v1s1on of founding a town that

became termed the first Hotel

now stands

would be the hub of industry
1n what was then a remote
area

minded 1nd1v1dual a s att es ted

churchvard of lht: Chr1st·an

to by the fac t that he g ave land

Church 1n Salyersville T mp

m the area Ruel was needed
to

heat

businesses

the
so

homes
he

and

brought

portions of his land for public

buildings He gave several
tracts of land tp people for the
considerat1on tl"iat they

men 1n to mine the first coal
w~1ch was 1n abundant supply
close by W1ll1am Adams had a

William

Adam s

may

not

have been formally ed ucated
execpt for what the ba c k -

He wa s a c 1v1c

re ading

of

ea rly

Mag o ff in

businesses he sold with the

Community Center

restriction that , 1f the parties
discontinued the business.
•~e land would fall back to
William Adams and his heirs
He built one of the larger
h Jmber mills in th1s section A
mill - bark

his tan yard ThP.

entu: ed •rose

gifted

eatherc raft H,s~rotticr in
law Bob Furer operated the
first saddle -, hop C tiarlcs
S~eff1e•d . of E~gland a shoe
maker by trade. set up the first
business of that type and
married into the Adams
family
ri

W1tl1am Adams had a large
general store that was located
near the present site of the
Methodist Church
He,
perhaps by necessity

kept

only

ncreased

the

our

this

m any im po rtan t comm ,ttees

tannery

has

names o f W 1ll1a m A d a ms on
H,s h o me was t he meet ng

tr1s

in

admiration and respect

he gave land to be used f o r
school purpo ses wh e re the

in

burred

County court o rder s f 1 nds th e

maintain a business on that
land
Some of his own

was used

w as

for the County Courtho u se A

woods offered at the time but

by pre-duct of

and

M., kmg Stav<• Bol ts, an early Magoffin Coun ty occupation

man

W ll1am

Bille· Adams let, each

to~

Unc. f

ot

s cl

leq,1cy lnde>ed he 10uPt1t>o' ,
tc wn \o\<h1c h 1,\ lll ne1,·c ' ci c-
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We've Been Around

This Area
A
Long
Tim e

We look forward to
serving the people of
Magoffin
County
I
e Ven Onger

Local Blacksmith

I

Poses For Photo
Written by:. Moke Prater great
:=~~:.rand son of Thomas
Ttiomas

w

Mortol"I a local

P;'a,ter

w.

and

Dunn

Funeral

9
~:~~:t:;,,~~: p:~:~~~e~

fam

w,llshoeyourhorse,focyour

wagon wheel or you can look
at sol"e of lhe hand and

t::enturt folks w·II krcw ,ts
CC3t1on as the s.tme as !he

garden tools he hasfash,oned
(Turn To Page

y

pic•""re

H~f~;udropbyhosshopTom

Toms

blacks<"oth shop os cca :ed on
Maple Streel 1T "en•,et'1

M CGU I RE FORD
B .
urning Fork Rd.

Adam svi I le

201

"Have You
Heard About
That New
Savings Place
Near The
Red Light In
Downtown
Adamsville?"

Paying More
Than4% On
Your Savings

First
Federal

• sa"ings

and Loan
Association
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"We ain't had it so good
til them Pie-Pac fellers
came to town!''

Dcwnr!srht
Gcccl Picb:izim
Pa's dashed over
to Pie-Pac for
all the best
dagnab bargains.

,J

'-.......:. ,"

Wal-Lyn

•

Rt. 114
Burning Fork

Road

Set*fflbe, 1, 1171

overnor

County Na
From Robert A Powell's Book
on Ky. Governor's

1 1 1 I G - Aug 30.1859Aug 18, 1862
8ERIAH MAGOFFIN
(b April 18. 1815-d Feb 28,
1818)
After taking olf,ce on the
eve of Secession and because
of h•s strong Soutllern
sympathies against a Union
controlled legislature.
Governor Magott,n ·s turbulent three years ,n off,ce
ended with an
resignation after
permitted

to

unusual
he was

name

his

successor
Beroah Magoffin was born
at Harrodsburg a son of
Beroah . Sr and Jane McAfee
Magoffin H,s father was a
native of County Down.
tre1and

his mother was a

daughter of Samuel McAfee.
an early Kentucky p,oneer
Following his education trl

back to Kentucky t,ecause of
111 health, and practiced law in
hos hometown of Harrodsburg.
In 1840 Gov. Robert P
Letcher. a Whig, appointed
Magoffin. a Oeml>Crat. police
Judge of Harrodsburg On
April 21 of the same year he
married Anna Nelson Shelby,
a daughter of Isaac and Mana
Warren Shelby and granddaughter of Isaac-Shelby, the
first governor

He was elected to the State
Senate 1n 1850 and refused to
make the race for the U S
Congress ,n 1851 In 1855 he
was nominated for lieutenant
governor but the KnowNoth,ng party swept the state
In

1856

ne

Democratic

Kentucky

served

elector

as
for

and three years

later he was elected governor

over Joshua Bell by a vote of
76 187 to 67,283
Governor Magoffin took
office at a critical time. and
real1z1ng the dangers which

the common schools of
Harrodsburg , Beriah Magoffin graduated 'from Centre
College ,n 1835 He pursued
tt,e study of •aw privately and

could beset this strategic
border state d•d all he could

rnen entered trie Transylvania

sympathizer and believed in

Un,vers,ty Schoot of Law .
graduat,ng ,n 1838

secess,on as a right , but he

He moved to Miss1ss1pp1

where he began a law practice
on JaLkson ,n 1839 he moved

to prevent d1srupt,on of the

Democratoc party
Magoff,n was a Southern

was opposed to the piecemeal
process of leawmg the Union

Futher believing that the
people of hos state shoufd vote

We Can Provide
The Best Music
Sounds

A WIiii 11tef he refused
PrNICIIAt Jetterson Davis's

cal for lfOOPI,

though he
Confederate

......, allOwed
MOnlllna 111'111 to raise their

cal long upon t he Gover"or tr,
order the Confederaies?u'c:
Kentucky G overnor Magof.
f,n·s oppos1t1 on to lhos po1,c

..,_.. In Ille 1tate.

and his onterp retat,on of ·~e
state Const, tut,on ,ncurre<i
extraordinary ac1,ors w·•,

Gol9fflOI' Magoffin sumlROlled another-ion of the

pol1t1cal m aneuve11ng lo.;.~
Federal so urces

legillatul9 in May. They aga, n
,.,.._ to call a sovereign
~ . but did work out a
plan which rnulted in the
111118'1 dec:laring its neutrality
Tlli1 was not enough and
Kentucky's position became
increasingly more critical
The legislature passed a
resolution on Sept 11 , 1 861

Finally

he

vo,c~j

could su cceed
resigning , he

horn Afte,
ret •ed ti

Harrodsburg and dod not-~
enter pol1t, cs e,cept tc
represent M e rcer Coun•v '
the legislatu re from 166' •
1869

eSu,e. • •
If we had been around
when Uncle
Billy
Adams was kingpin of
Adamsvi lie . . . . . . He
would've depended
on us for all his farm
needs.
Obvloual!I we we,en 't
around at that time. But
we a,e now ... and You
can d•o•nd on ua.

'S Af Your
A perfect way
to spend an
Evening of
Entertainment

PRATER DRUG
Church St_

ltadlO lllaek

Adarn1v111e

a

r.,

1ntent1on of res gnoc3
provided James F Rubin::

MAGOFF IN
FARMER'S SU PPL y

1
1

r
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Lynched By Moh:

Murphy Gets
Death Senten-ce
On0ctober17, 1891 Logan
Murphy became the first man
to be meted a death sentence
by a 1ury 1n Magoffin County.
With the Honorable J E
Cooper circuit 1udge,
presiding and M M Redwine
serving as the Commonwealth Attorney. sheriff SW
Brown was ordered by court
to summon 50 "sensible,
discreet
c1t1zens and
housekeepers of Magoffin
County as prospective 1urors
Jurors accepted and who
tried the case and rendered
the verdict of death were
Henry Howard. W F Allen,
John R Day. James Conley,
Alex Adams, Daniel Barnett,
John Patrick. Harkless Allen.
Mart Patrick. J M Dunn. D.C
Francisco and Allen Rudd .
The defendent was indicted
for killing a cousin. Isaac
Murphy, with the 1nd1ctment
handed down on October 15
th one day before the trial
started on October 16, and
read
"The defendant in the said
County of Magoffin on the
14th day of October. 1891, did
unlawfully wilfully mali-

((l

from which shooting and
wounding he the said Isaac
M ur phy did die"
Callo w ay Howard w as
circuit clerk The Judgement
was attested by James P
Adams. deputy clerk.
The death sentence was
reversed by the Court of
Appeals on January 16, 1892

lr·
. s::'
.~i

r

I

However, written on the
1nd1ctment and signed by M.M
Redwine, Common w ealth
Attorney, 1s the following
notation
· The defendant was
sentenced to hang, appealed.
the Court of Appeals reversed
the case The defendant was
sent to Montgomery county
1a1I where a mob took him out
and reversed the Court of
Appeals decision by hanging
Murphy on the rail road
bridge . For the above reason
this case is filed away ..

We',e P,oud To Have
Had A Hand In
Helping To Build
Salye,sville And
ffiagoffin County.
We Can Provide All Your
Building Needs & Tools
..,,. ..

.

.

•

. •

.

.

C'.

-.:.... . ~~~~~~~~~'\!
.

Ro~n Lum~;,~o.

Betty McFadden
Gets Married
On Birthday

I

c1ouslu and felon1usly and
with malace aforethought
murder and kill Isaac Murphy
by shooting and wounding
him w,th guns and pistols

When Thomas and Lev1cey " 8 ? ? 2 & ? ? < ? 2 2 2 2 ? 2 ? ? ? 2 ? ? 2 2 2 2 2 & ? . . - 2 = 2 2 = ~ ~
Elizabeth
Betty" Morton
~
celebrate their anniversary
~
each year they also celebrate
Jt:l
~
Betty s birthday
~
'\
~

loaded with powder and
lead bal!s and other hard and
combustible substances,

The couple were married
August 26 1858 Betty was
born August 26 1930

we stan d p (Ou d
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TO COMFORT
THE LIVING
THROUGH SERVICE
When deoth occurs, so mony details
hove to be taken care of at a d1ff1cult
time Thot is why we ore here

I

Dunn & Kelly
Funeral Home
E Maple St

>

I

purpose ...

Adamsville

i
t
I

·~~

~~~

•

I

Jl10 ur

~

.~

f
1
:~

.

~
f.

Of our Town ' I~
, p
Rd {
n 1}
1t s eop Ie
O ur Hospital it~ f

.

j

If You're Thinking Of
Buying A Hog ... A l
I
Sc,ub Bocud Fo, The ~
'Ole Lady ... O, Pionning To Put A Floo, In ~
You, House. Coll Us ~
About A Loon.

f

.

~ ~

i

i
(Salyersville)
f
t~ Adamsville Loan Co.inc. ~t

I*..., ""

Ph . 349-3 148

l nisConley, Monoger

~~~~...,?""="'_;;;.-~~~i:-".c:???~.??.:;

~
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We Can

I

I

Furnish

\

I
I
I

I
I

All Your

I
I
I

AT THE CABIN 'S DOOR .•• Winn Flyn t and Cynthia Kazee
poses for a wayback photo 1n front of the old Minerva " Nerve·
Roark House , loc ated on Burton Fork 1ust down the creek from
the Preach,s Caudill House

Feed Your Liver, Too
01d yo~ ever tnmk of tt"e 'act 1h ·t w, · n you eat a n1ea1 y( ,u
should seiec~ such lood as wit. supp1y a1: tne wants of the
S)'Ster:-· o'lereby ir..eep,ng in healthy cor,d1t1on ttie brain the

b1ood. the tissues muse es and fat? Did you ever ref.ect. also
that ,t 1s the rarest , ..... ng to find or your table foOd that acts
upc;- and s1mu:3tes a healthy acl1or of the

ver? Your table

not only fails'? supply LIVER FOOD but nine-tenths of what
ou eat 1s calcuated •o clog •ne lrver ard cause malaria
dyspep:.3 headache bi:.ous~ess a~a ma~y olher ills We
cannot sele~t t~e food you should eat. but we do supply n
F.;1mol"!·s •.c,r,c Regwlator t!"'e very elements of Liver Food that
are lac.k,f"lg in your dally die~ and of you wll; talt.e a smal:
".;:...ont! .. Y ol 111_:·~: after your meals eacl" days. you w II see a
wondcrh,1 d1ffererce •n feelings
1

~

Q C2..,d1II

Fa1con l':y

II
I
I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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Supplies
From House To Born

* * * * * * * * * *

We Can Even
Grease The Axles
On The Ole Buggy
Nexf door ot our Servic e Cen ter

Reed's
Gene,al Sto,e
& Texaco Service Center

.
.:r,,

••••

The Pon_y
Express
Wo.s
Dependo.bleWhile
It Lo.sted.
Our dependable
courteous service
will go on
forever/

Risner

&
Adams
V&S True Value Hardware
Rt 11 4

A damsville

\,\

~.

....
\

,t

t+«_~•

-

THE PONY EXPRESS wa; org;,nllec! 1n 1860 and ldstec!
,c commun1cdt,on between the East dnd West wa unt il telegraph
1861 The Po~, [,press nders Chanr.ed horses eve, ;,..r~Stabiished 1n
orr n! 1f'tters betwe,•n '>t Joseph Mo and Sacram~nt rni1es dS they

J

c.,,, '-"••,

'"'"' ,., •ee"> "" "" ••O,oa,, moao, " ,,, 0 '
'""'
'"""'"'
'• and
,,,:
their so,J
house oo. ao , •w~, """ "'"'~ ~" "~"'"'"•
rnes t eaders

-- =-=--~

=---

~
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The Saga Of
Billy The Kid

I;

The day Bad Billy The Kid Brawn
straddled his fruit wagon into }\%
town, he immediately started (]
shootin' those high prices down. /j
In order ta fulfill a cammittment .ljl'I
he once made
<:\
He built a big store on a hill and L]\
came to the workin' man 's aid. ·

fj

Along with his side kicks, Jean.
. ~ Boyd and brother Guy
'\
~ \~ He looked those h igh prices
right dead in the eye.
=·=
.

~J\);j

His trigger finger itched as he
gripped his f lore pen ,
Took two steps backward then
began to pace ten.
When the dust hod settled it was
one more sight.
Billy Brown hod successfully
completed his plight.
High prices were defeated ,
stomped into the ground
Thanks to Superior Market and
that man named Bill Brown

The Story Continues Everyday

~ SUPERIOR

1

l.!J

lyw,MIOfo-tlty

FOOD MARKETS

r.J
1.!-1
ly,Mo!OfO-llty
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emorial Day
To Start In 1892
By. Roy Preston
f
I would like to relate a ew
comments my mother has
related to me heretofore
Memorial Cay came tnto
n Mash Fork the year
being her
o fattier died w h 1c h
after

had been placed the year
before
The group parted here,
Preacher Prater going with
some to the Pete Gullett
Cem. now referred to as the
Green Blanton Cem. and
Preacher Caudill with the

d
t about remaining people would go to
would have rna e i
the Rufus Kazee Cem .
1 594 as my recoras show
E herham Helton passed on referred to as lhe Conley
Cem. After ser111ces at lhese
1nP 1892
Her reco11ect1ons were that two, both preachers and
Will,am tHoehanale Billi others would continue up to
Tackett came ,,p Mash Fork the George Collins Cem
iand Burton) ,nform,ng thence to the head of the
everyone along the way that c·eek or Caudill Cem alter
flags were ava11ab1e to
oecoraie tne veterans graves
Pi.;.i.ss Salyers says that
Uncle
Sam w,11,ams
recei,ed them through the

wn,ch up Horsepen to the
Issiah Coniey Cem and then
across the hill to Burton Fork
ana Home

..,a,1 Tackett. w,1.iams. Rev

\la,-onic Lod~e
Chartered Here

L F Caud111 and others went
on up toward the George
Perkins Cem . passing Rev
John J Prater p1owing 1n his
field He unMched hos mure
and went with the group Alter

services at the Perkins
graveyar'1. they came back
dowr the crerk to Uncle
Men1•ee Prater Cem
for
services. thence on do·Nn to
,i,e VI,; 1af'Tls Cem where a
1argercrowdwou1dbewa1t1ng

,., accompany them')~ down
f'J the Perii:, Ce,,..etery v.,here
ano1her ser,11ce was held
An interese,ing bit of
t1story happened here a few
days later There s1tere Negro
people buried tiere and a

IS YOUR INSURANCE
UPTO DATE?
*Home •farm
• Life Insurance
• Blue Cross Health
Insurance
"We Con meet All Your Needs"

The first Masonic Lodge
.,.,eet1ng ,n "1agoffin County
was ~eld August 31 1870
when the Ashlar Loage 531
was chartered in Salyersville
C!',arter 'lfflcers ,ncluda the
foll~w,;,g men
J F Stewa· d Ma;tE" J W
~c,ore Se ... or Warden . J M
Atke ~on . Junior
Warden
Vv ll1:1m J Hager Treasurer
CM
At•eso~
Secreta•y
Reuber Patrick
!:ien,or
Oeac.>r
Joseptio Gardner

Farm Bureau Insurance
W. MapleSt.

Mike King, Agent
Ph .349-2416

Adams ville

Jun,or Deacon and Thomas
P•Jr~er TY er

fence that split •he point was
still standing that separated
the ....,h1tes from the blacks It
1s said rhat Rev J J Prater
rnformed the gathering one
year tha• he woulj be

Get You, Plnnting Off On The Right Foot
Let Us Help You At

del.ghted ~o t>e invited bat~

lhe 'ollow;r"g tear

bu, his

'eQue1.t was that •ti.e 1e:i:c.e be
rc,T,oved tf he were asked
back . He was ,rv1ted ba1rk the
l"le.,, year a!i·d the fence had

"ar,shed After 1no ser"Vu;.cs at
the Pen,.- 'Jraveyar1 1hc party
wo,,10 ront,n1Je up the r,dg
trial to the Helton Cem on tho
Vanderpool F-olk Mt molher
said her rnother wuuld carry
her c,, her back rnost 'JI tbe
way , and a bo.x of tJo...,ers as
wen Morra said the tight ol t~e
.. me flags were •c.. her in her
young life the m!.>st 1Jeaut1tu1
s,ght t-\er eyes ,. .1e1 ever

Connelley Farn, Service
*Bridles
*Saddles
*Ice Nalls i

*Single
Trees

(For Horseshoe,)

*Grubbing
Hoes

*Axle
Grease

hehe1a,. She rcmem bers her
mother shedding lea rs ot grief
tor her '1eparted companion
wn1ch Mom could not
understand at her tenaer age
bot Mom said &he shed rears
too. but tor the beautiful little
flags. pla(ed on Uncle Jake
He1ton·1 grave She said her
mother never perm,tted her
taking even a faded one, that

*Plows

Specio.l Th;, w... On Horae Shoea
Rt . 30

1 rnile West of Adarnsville
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Time Has A
WayOf
Changing
Everything.
A lot of things around us have
changed since Foothills first
began serving people in Magof. fin County.
We're constantly seeking change
... or improvement ... in order
to better serve our customers.

So when we make a
change ... it's
usually fo, the
better.

RURAL TELEPHONE CO-OP
Serving Salyersville & Magoffin County
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B.F. Gardner Opens Store
By Stanley Gardner
During the early 1830s my
great gre.!t grandfather. Ben1am,r, F Gardner opened a
general store at Licking
Station. (Morgan County!
Kentucky The store was
tocated on the Garoner Farm
about

Ol"te

mile

west

of

Salyersv,lle
In going through h,s ledger
for tt>e year of t 848 . the
following persons had
trarisactior at the store
GIibert Adams
W11J1am
A.jams. Ar,,bros Arnett Dav d
Arne?t S:)!", o! Ruben. H,ram
Arnett Ruben Amett son of
«;tephen. Stepren Arne•t. Sr
Widow of Joseph Ba,1ey
George w Bayes Joshoa
Bayes. Jot>n Burton. W·.ha~
Burton Sr
W H Cartm,.
Ben1am; .... Caud1.l . BenJarnin
r::auale
Stepren Caudle
Sarai'> Coll ns Tros Collins
Edr,,ono Conley Sr He"y
Con ey
John Cc.nley
T~omas Conley David M
Cooper David A Cottle
Ur ah Cottle Wm
Craft
Ephr am Davos and Nelson
Dykes
Also Polly and P•esc,a
Dy,es. Henry Easter ing
James Elam . Edwin Evans
>- ·hn Fipps. George Fetcher
James Fugate
Jr
A H
Gardner Joseph H Gardner
E' zabeth Gose w, 11am
Gr ff,th . Ct>Pstopher Gulle·t .
Daniel Gullet•. Sr Fra~kli:-,
Gu lett I/Im Gullett
Tho,.,.,as

Hagans.

..,ac~_sc;-

Hamrnons
J P Hc.lde<by
MO$os HoSk ns
Mc.ses
Howard
Reuben

son of Jdmes.
Howaro
WI! ,a,...

Howard , W11t1am Howard , Jr
Isaac W1ll,ams Johnston.
Thos B Keaton . Washington
Keaton , Wm Kenard and Joe
Litteral. Jr
Also John Lykins • son of
rsaac Blaor May Caleb May,
David May
Harvey May.
James May , Sr , James May
Jr John May, Samuel May,
Alexander McQu,nn . Charles
Minich . James Min,ch . John
Montgomery, Ward Montgomery James W Nickell.
Greenville Patrick , Jeremiah
Patr;ck. John Patnck. Sr
John Patrick. Jr
Mer,d1th
Patr,ck. Kendall Patrick
Reuben Patrick Sr Thos C
Patrick, Wm
Patrick Jr
Joshua Perkins. George D
Ph1lli?S. Archibald Power
Holloway Power Jot,r, Power
Lewis Power Sr
James
Prater James Prater - son of
':hos
Jllson Prater John
Prater Sr John Prater "'
Thomas Prater w, flam C
Prater W11t1am • son of Thos
Wm Prater Jr , David Reid
Sanford Reid. Samuel Rice
Washington Rice , Agner
Salyers. Henry Salyer, John
Salyer
SamJel Salyer ,
A W
W1ll1am P Salte•
Sanorum. Beniam,n Wages.
Moses Wages Franc.s A
Wh,ttaker Johns'.on Whit
taKer

MarcLs

E 1ah

W11. ams

w,r,ams .

lead , 12 '-I c lb gun flints. 1c
each , nails. 12~ c lb, 1nd1go.
18 ¥,c oz. alum. 20c dozen,
bed cord. 37 * c. domestic.
25c
yard. needles 12*c
dozen. shoes. S1 50and$1 75
pair, fur hat. S3 50 and $5 50
each. pocket knife. 25c and
quan of wh1ckey, 25c
In add1t1on to selling,

buying was also done with

arti c le and would li ke t o share

prices ottered Ginseng, 25c
lb. pint bottles, 12c. each;

1t with the Histori ca l 5ociety
or 1f you would li k e to t>ave a

feathers, 25c lb , wax.20c lb

11st of persons pu blished for

deer skins, 12c lb
These ledgers are now ,n

another year
w rite eit her
Connie A Wirem an FrMville

possession of the B R
Gradner family If anyone has
1nformat1on concerning any

Ky
41430 . Todd Pres tor
Salyersville or Sta 'lo e
1
Gardner,
Salye rsville
41465

of the persons named 1n this

Homespun Sup~rstitions
howls the dog makes

Phyllis Preston gathered
and to the Adam~v11te Pioneer
some of the superst1t1ons
handed down to the present
generation
If a dog comes to your door
anCl howls. then somebody 1n
the house will die ,n so many

wedding there will be a death

nu"1ber days or weeks
depending on the number of

and 1f someone dreams of a
death . there will be a wedding

If a rooster crows on the
middle of the noght , 1t spells
disaster for someone

Bad luck prevails I a •e
If someone dreams of a

crows like a r ooster
It 1s bad lu c k to bri ng~ hoe
into the house

· ·························~
Lincoln was President
---

-l.

~

When

--

Adamsville

Whittaker

Andrew

If you plant a n evergreer> n
a cemetery w hen 1t " big
enough to shade your g·ave.
you woll die

Was Changed

Mason

Wilson

To

Jos~Ja W,lson and Shelby
W1.;~n

'::~~e of the ·•ems ofte .

Salye,svil le

for sa1e were cof'ee. 20c ·
factory
t6 and IWO·lhird,
yard flannel , 50c yd cal,~25c oz . powcJer (gun. soc b

1

- --1

llfjglhWJ

{rt) {. \ (
,

-

l

i

H,gh - heeledshoe,fo,:
men first come •nlo I
XIV of ,,once wo,~
stylewhenK,nglou,s
them to *'••ghlen '

II
f

. . ·-····« I

and Did You Know
one._ ~o:11d tc.ill ,h

f ,, ma , rnutT
I~ "01 'ii:t:pl

und,ou Ibo'" •

{

~;;~i~:.

The townsfolk were
probably excited
abo ut the new era

i·1lllll'll

Weares ortof
the new k id in

.

\

•

I

~ ~- -...,....

I • e-)~; ..
, (~:c.,,.~
I ( ~~} · ~
I
I
I

I

town r OU rs e ve .
We're also lookingforwardto

growing with our
town.

I GARRY'S

Somerset S~tlon J '" lhe Toy Adam, ' "'"'"'

S

Pharmacy

L___ .::::·::::______ -_.:_____ ..••••••-•••••••••••••*****
Map les,

Adom,sille

"
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Food line,
We gunrnntee you
won't hnve to mortgnge your home ....
or you, toilet, for
thnt mntte, .. . . in
order to pny you,
grocery bill !
NOTI CE
We just put on some extra help
who will be in charge of keeping
gnats outto the flour bin and the
grubby hands of our good
customer's yunguns out of the
pickle and crocker barrels .

Ample space around the build i ng
to hitch your horse or park your wagon.
~ ~ ~-,:;-~ ;.-=:.;,~~

-:: . : ~ ~~

c~

=e-~

. ~

Special This Week On Rhubarb & Fresh Pig Ears, Feet, & Tails!

Food liner

Adamsville
Rt. 114

Joe Jayne, Store k eeper

Adamsville

14
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Amazing How Styles
Have Changed Since
The Days Of
Uncle
Billy

1888

1905

1928

1949

1967

1862

1888

1905

We're
Ve,y Aware Of It.
But Then AgQin,

1926

We' ,e Supposed
To Be.
.

•.:

1949

15
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;Are Tht> 1H" Tht·

By: W1!11am Rowe
WtMle I'm dr,nkong

my

and pop and eat,ng
,to

chips

That's

. .

the

lllfl(lard diet these days
Watching T V or s,ttong at my

old C.B yelling breaker break
1111 my tongue lolls out Sorrie
Old buddoe yells come on there
Wood Butcher Ho" are you
and that Ton L,zz1e doing
these days Tne bathroom
takes the place of tne old tn
tub and the 1,ttle house on the
bank

Push a button. ti.·n a faucet
and I nave water heat. and
llght I get my milk fr.:>m a
plastoc 1ug ,nstead of a cow I
never walk to tow~

Now some of you h~1"e
remember tne good old days
I would like to trade some of
these present days

THE BUILDING OF CHURCH STR EET ... Gol~oe Prater provided this photo taken while WPA
workers were building Upper Church Street 1n Salyersville. To the left is the Christian Church

To the good old days of !orig

Sh a des Of Th
IJ e
i
Good Ole Days l

o-,..u,.Q-~~.q,._Q-,.q,.q,~,q-..q,..Q-,~~~-~-~.q,,,

But nature and t,me don t

~
§

permit

§

So 1"11 be sat,shed and en1oy
lofe as ,t 1s

§

ago and live the"' ove1 again

Reme di e~
The follow,ng are several
home remedies established
and frequently used before

~

§
§

t

§

l
§

§

the turn of the century
-Burns. Bamagoly buds and

't

§

frying tallow

~

-Choking, Groundhog
grease

§

-Colds, Tea of old field
pennyroyal and catnip
together woth mullen

~

from horsenop
-Sores. Tallow and
rosin

~
§

~

~
~

Tea

~'\'

pone

~

The

le,

,w,ng

~

~

recipe

appeared !ln the backside of
an Arbuckle s Coffee
postcard "'811 advertisement
lnlhelate1800's

~

~
§
~

i

Cover your dish w,th
Puff pa5te crust

Let

your

P•geons bo tender ard nicety
P•cked

seasun with brown

Pepper and salt a~d a 1111 e
chcpped c,n1on and put a
~OOd piece 'll butter woth i1

little =ore pepper Mnd salt
under t~e p,geon . lay the- in
Your par,, w,tn neGks

§

~

~

~

~

§

boded eggs Half foll the d,sh

p • ATE .

~~

between. put a very tender
beefsteak ,n the m,ddle. and

'\'

'\'
'~\'
'\'

'\'

t
~

~
~
~

~

~

~

~
~

we Care • • •

~

gizzards, livers and p1n1ons

'\'

•

~

~
~

add the yolks 9f three hard·

'\'

I

~

P,geor Pie

'~\'
'~\'
''\\'
''\\''

bus·, ness depends
On yo Ur f a •It h •In US .
TO provide for you
and your fa m ·, 1y
depen da b1e p ro f e SSiOn a I Servi Ce

~

Cookin ii; '\ ol<·~

'\'

days you d ea It
WI• t h t hOS e y OU
CO u Id tr U st • O U r

-Diarrhea, Smart weed and
boo! ot down
-Ear Ache, Very warm '\'
groundhog grease
-H,gh Temperature,

~
~

I n f he g OOd OIe

f..

~
~

with water. lay on top crust, ~
anct bake well, taking great ~
care not to burn the paste
~~~ .. q . ~ . q.. . . c , , . . . q , , ~ . , q -.....c,,,..q,...,.-..,,.

·•'

Church

St.

~
~

~

~

~
~
~

~

Drug

~

~

Adamsville

~
§

~

~

~

,..t;,,.q,...u.q.o#'/•..U-· ·.O·~ . . o - , . q - . . . . , o - . ~ ~~
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ID

w e pledge to serve you, completely and well . . . and that
pledge finds fulfillment in performance.
Its signature i!. our record of integrity and experience, its seal our
un..,wening dedication to th~ interests of this community and its
people. Its proof is delivered, day after day', in terms of complete
banking services, with all that modern banking facilities and sound
financial ad"ice can add to such services.
As we review past progress and look forward to still greater achievements, we take the opportunity to renew our pledge, and to rededicate ourselves to the principles of service which are the very foundation of this bank and its customer relations. We hope you'll take
the opportunity to visit us, 'loon.

Serving Area
Residents Proudly
For The Past
77Years

Adamsville
(THE SALYERSVILLE)

NATIONAL BANK

Moon Bonk
E. Mopiest
Adamsville

mber 1, 1979
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Revolutionary War Soldier Frees Captive
Al I time hke this I wish I
listened more attentively
Ille older forks as they t o ld
1r stones around t h e
1ace at night As a young

names o f each man but not
o ne of them would show
recogn1 t1on
Dad said he
called each one correctly but
t he men went on their way

:afllld I loved on Mash Fork 1n a

T hen my question would be
did the w h1pp1ng and tongue
lashing help (They said 1t
d id) One of these men who
part1c1pated on this was Sam
W illiams, husband of Minerva
Adams

1111 room house with th ree o f
11111yS grandchildren - Og1e,
Sarah Jane and Newt Smith

IMlcl across the c reek and
Dora down the ro ad

They
children o f M inerva
and Sarah W1ll1ams. P art of
Ille old house where M inerva
111d Sam raised their family

- e the

still stands behind th e larger
Conley house. Now o wn ed by
Ernest Powers

A lot of the stones w ere
ghost stones wh ich seemed
so real I was afraid t o look out
1 window at night O ne story
which my Dad has t old m e
was about a famil y that lived
up the creek from the W Iiiiams
home The husband w asn't
very good to t he family and
wouldn't try to w o rk and
provide for his fam ily the men
of the creek gathered, put
hoods over th eir heads to
protect their 1de nty and paid a
v1s1t to the ho me o f the,r lazy
neighbor After a good tongue
lashing and a good w h1pp1ng,
the men split up and each
went different directions as
they left The man they had
v1s1ted watched them depart carrying torches to light their
way up the hill He called the

along as a prisoner Much to
his surprise Mr Caudill Shook
his head , wished him good
luck and hoped they would
meet again someday and left
Sam alone

time Sam W1lhams was a
Private in the Civil War Being
born and reared in Letcher
he

had

I would like to know the
name of the Mr Caudill from

In Your Moment

!

Of Grief.

i

many friends

there . One a Mr Caudill in
particular was a very close

Handle all your arrangements

t rying to find his way in the
darkness he Just kept walking
w hen he saw the light from a
fire of an encampment of
soldiers - thinking they were
his buddies he went closer
only to be captured by the
enemy Much to his surprise

CAUDILL

the Capt1an of the Reg1nme nt
was his old buddy the Mr
Caudill The rest of the night

and old fri e nds As 1t was
getting daylight and they

• •

You Can Depend On Us To

friend One night Sam was
separated from his group, so

was taken up with th e
rem1nd1ng of their younger
days The inquinng of families

Letc her C o Maybe someday I
will find o ut wh o the ki nd
so ldier was th at bele1ved in
true friend sh ip first befo re
War

ii'

Another story Dad related
was one he hoped to pursue
farther but didn 't take the

Co

Sam enlisted the 31st day
of Oct
1863 and was
discha rged Feb 14, 1865

UNDERTAKERS
&
CASKET BUILDERS

....___.,,,,

~

were breakin1g camp, Sam
prepared h imself to be taken

I,

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

SEWING MACHINE

Drop Sy And See
All The Latest
ffiode,n
Appliances

We can help make those sewing
chores ... cooking chores ... and

~

washdays easier for the little woma n!

ffiARCUffi'S
Hardware & Furniture
"Serving You Longer"

WASHING MACHINE

We also deliver right
to the mouth of the holler

Churc h St .
WOOD STOVE

A da m svi ll e

!~
!?.
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First Charge For
Gun Meted Out
The tors! man 1n Magoffin
County to be 1nd1cted lor
carry,ng a concealed deadly
weapon shot a deer

It was during a term of
Magoffin Circuit court when
an old hound dog was
running a deer through town
from Aux,er Branch to a water
hofe near where Ramey Park

now ,s
It created such a commohon m town. the sounds of the
cornered deer and hound dog
lrghtrng each other in the
snallow water that the crrcurt

Judge decided to dismiss
court lor a short while so
everyone could Just go out
and see what was taking
place
After a good sized crowd
had been assembled on the
river bank and was watching
the dog and deer doing battle.
a man from the crowd
w,thdrew a pistol and shot the
deer
For his efforts he received
the first rndrctment for
carrying, a concealed deadly
weapon ever handed down m
Magoffin County

Delivering Flowers ··wo.sn't
Rn Eo.s_y Chore In Uncle Bill_y's
Do._ys. Todo._y ... It's Rs Eo.s_y Rs
Co.lling 349-5715

M.C!a.r.'s ff ovy!fS

"fhree Family Members
Share Same Birth Date
twas learned th,s week by
the Adamsville Proneer that
three members of W,llram and
Lorinda Morton fam,ly were
born on the same day of the
year
F orence. the second chrld .

Isabelle was born September
22 1843 and therr fourth child
yet another daughter. was
born September 22 . 1845 All
three are exactly two years
apart

was born September 22 184 1

The Mortons
otr"·'" children

wh, e

ttie1r

third

child

have

Regardless Of What You Drive
We've Got All The Spare Parts

four

OLD Tlfflt eHA~ffl
Is still a trademark
At our little Eatery

,,....

\

We take pride in
our Delicious
Old-Fashion

HAMBURGERS

THE KOZY
·" KORNER

Corner Church & M aple

Adamsville

ffiOUNTAIN

AUTO
PARTS

Rt , 114

Adamsville, Ky

r 1, 1979
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Horse Need Shod? Front
End Out·Of Line?
Rearend Wobbly?

('('Not For Me"
While our fronts were nearly
burning
We drank from a cup by a
water pail
On a bench where the teach er
put ,t
And whatever ailment any kid
had .
The rest were sure to get ,t

In winter you milked ,n a
drafty barn
While the wind whistled
through the cracks .
And the swirling snow:
while you were 1ns1de,
Filled up your fresh-made
my

tracks
A little house at the end of a
patch ,
Half-hidden with brush and

fs
BACON

We finally graduated from horses to horseless carriages

weeds
In summers' heat and winters '

H you were late you got the
foot ,

cold
Served other family needs

The early ones took the head
Now

We waded snow. and ,ce , and
mud
To get the "seat of learning"
With a potbellied stove that
froze our backs

you may look with
envious eyes
To these t1mes-1f you are 20
But I've been through thos e
" good old days "
And once my friend . ,s pl enty '

BlacksmlthShop

(Alignment Service)
East Of Adamsville

Howard Bacon , Owner

Rt. 40

Saturda_y, Sept. l

1857
-

To The Highest
Bidder

\\t
ii'
,: :
h
ff Located At
fa% Burning Springs

7 acres land, oneroomcab1nw1th1
s1eep1n'bunks:2ho 9 s
and one yoke of
cattle

I

.

f'::.

%[
ft

~{

:f'.

•

{I
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Mt1goffin {()lln/y Land & Auction Company
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REALTOR
DARVIN AL=• ·
R,,l i,:.uto lhokff
ft.o 349.3818
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No doubt, William Adams would hove wonted us to handle his
Real Estate deals .
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Blacksmith
(From Page Four)
on his anvil . You might even
persuade Tom to sell you one
otthecapandball 'hog··rit1es

he has made
Not only 1s Tom a noted
Blacksmith but he ,s noted for
t,,s musical and art1st1c ta tents
as well The boys around town
will gather at h,s shop and
Tom will make flutes tor them
out or punkin vines As for
Tom himself he gives
preference 10 the t,te The
melodies th al can be heard by
the town's totk drifting down
from high on the ridge North
of Maple Srteet and down
o~er the valley comes from
tne I te . of
The Village

From

Dead
Lorend.i B

T W Morton
Pictured 1n the family group 1·
are from left to right· Tom
daughters Maragret Lurenda
Morton Prater (b 11-28-1<l62
d 7-25-1945 m 2-9-1879 to

in

t

Lee C Prater b 7-8-1854 d 710-35) and Alice Morton
Adams (b 8-7-1860 m John
Adams) Thomas w Mort n .

I b 10-28-1873 was the son ,t

,:·

As Durable As A

.·

Elizabeth Betty" McFadden
. b 8-26-1830 d 1-1-1917

§
§

Torr and Betty were married
on her b,rthday 8-26-1858 ,n

§

~

~

§

l
§
§

..

,,~~I I

Adamsville

Fo rnili I Store

Hirmon Ely
Owner

§
§
§
§
§

w .....~ Auto
·

t
t
§§

Rone h Han d •

grandson of Mrs
Nan, y §
Mortonb 12-26-1777d 5-11-§
18351 Tom·s w,te Lev1,:ey §

Died

However, Our
Serv1ce
. Is A s
Genuine As
Leather And Our
D epen da b·I 1·1ty Is

§

W1l:1am A Morton b 10-12- §
1812 d 10-8-1855 and the§

the

i

Our Name From
A Ro d eo Sh ow

Angels will hover roynd my
come
bed
Andwaftmyspir1thome

§

~

~

~

~

§

~

~
~

~

R ,ssell County Virg n a
Tom·s mother Loronda B §
'
Morton (b 10-14-1818 d lu16-1887"
1 . - ~ ~ ~ - . Q - - - ~ . q - , , . q , . . q . . . q . _ q . ~ , . 0 - - 0 - "...i._

Octobe, 14. 1859
A sleep

t

2

§

Tis sweet to rest'" lively§

Morton D,ed

o~•.ol'er '6 1887
Pe,.,ola Morton

We Didn't Get

never§

nope
Thatwhenthechangeshall .

Aunt L12z1e Rowe daughter of
ee C and Margaret Morton
of

nun

wake to weep

Sm1tny TOM Morton.
Tl'e tollow1ng 1s a poem by
Tom. the orig,nal co11tains
sketches of birds a11d flowers
and ts in the possession of

Prater
Remberance

wh1tch

r - ~ 1t
I

~

Jes1.os. blessed

~

~

~

eep

Sotty .....
We've alread_y so ld
out of this particul a r
chair
(Due to popular demand)

But We Do Have
Some On Order!
We're also expecting

A wagon load of cone bottom choirs

JOSEPH'S

Burning Fork
Rood

New

&
Used

Furniture

Tommy Joseph Is manager when he's not fighting a fire

Adamsville
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1880 Vi sit:

each er Convert s All
1

But Two In R evival
George

Owens

Barnes.

t,orn 1n Garrard Co. Ky April

22.

1827. was a graduate of
Centre College in 1845 He
lludted law for awhile. b t
interrupted in this as he
111arched off to the Mex1c~r,

war. afterward to return to
enter the m1n,stry
His ministry began at
Jackson, Breathitt Co H,s
influence on the religious Ille
of the ministry to mount,an
people was seen down
through the years One revival
in Salyersvi lle will be
described herewith, begin-

the county seat of Magoffin
He left 1ust two unconverted
,n the town itself

How many of the present
congregations may be able to
trace their "roots" to this early
revival? We challenge you to
search genealogy books now
available, a history of each
church 1n our county could be
wr,tten. then all the historiesp laced ,n one book Is this
v,s,on to mammeth? We think
not What better way to
preserve our earl y history

MAGOFFIN BAPTIST I NSTITUTE... Was established in 1904 by the Home M 1ss1on Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention, together with certian representative citizen of Magoffin County
who contributed one third of the amount necessary to bu y the site and erect the first buildings.
Local residents were required to ra ise $2,000 before the Home Mission Board would give the
re maining $4,000 to start the school. W.L. May, M.F. Patrick, E .L. Stephens, Augustus Arnett and
L.F. Caudill were appointed to raise the local share . Dr. Lenore C hipman was the f,rst graduate
of Magoffin Baptist Institute.

ning January 18, 1880, in the
courthouse

That first n,ght after the
tnv1tat1on had been given, A

lI

THE

--

grave, thoughtful
looking
man of about fifty past" came

forward at once He was the
town 1nf1del Salyersville was

I
i

swept from ,ts feet That first
night, seven of the local

I

I

Baptist ministers aided ,n
baptisms necessary to take
the converts into the church
Assisting in bapt1z1ng the
rapidly growing number was
Rev Wallace Balley. founder
of the Un,ted Baptist Church
On Januray 29. Barnes
went riding ,n an old Spring
Wagon with one of the local
Preachers out on the Burning
Fork Road and noted that
·surely 1t was the prettiest
valley in Kentucky " That
night. filled with the usual
fervor he preached to a

I
I
I

II
i

I
I

I
I
I
I

Our furnishings

Packed courthouse Half a
hundred persons were
converted Salyersville was
now worked mto an upheavel
The next evening long before
services opened. horsemen

aren't handmade
but they're
doggone sturdy

bringing their families filled

the roads leading to town
Httchmg room was at a
Premium

People crowded
nto the small courthouse
long before the preaching

II

I
I
I
I
I

II

1

White Arnett came forward to

Join, Barnes announced ·· that

5

00

People

had

been

toverted

The

Shouting

JOY beggared
the evangelist

d1scr1pt,on"

scene

I

Out beds feature extra
slats a t no e xtra cost to
the buye,

began and during the
Progress packed at the doors
seeking entrance When

of

I

II

l
I
I

I

II

"Wrote tn his datly record

Salyersville was a transformed town
One local

CONLEY

1

n1ster said that previous to
the rev,val the popping of

"'

revolvers and the howls of
drunken men made the night

Sv11ie on February 2, he left
5
57 converts 1n and arround

t

Furniture Co.

hideous and dangerous Now

an 1s Still as death ·· When
Barnes departed for Paint

j

I
I

L

-

Point~,111f/e
·" Ka
~_,

-

East Adamsville
cosr
Aaomsvllte

k--

-

1

I

I
I

I

j
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First Fiscal Court Convenes
bond w ith John M Vanderpool and Gabrel Jackson his
securit,es as Constable of
Magoffin County which was
approved by the court and
Helton took the oath required

Magoffin Counly Court May
31st Special Term 1860
Al a Courl held and
commenced In lhe counly of
Magoffin and in lhe Slale of

by law
David M . Cooper appeared
in Open Court and entered

Kenlucky and in lhe-Town of
Salyersville on lhe 31st. day of
May 1860 for lhe purpose pl
organizing said counly.
Holloway Power County
Judge present who was Who
~ad 1as isl took the oath
required by Law
Wall,s Baley be,ng duly
Elected Clerk of the Magoffin
County and Corcu,t Court
appeared ,n open court and
g,ve bond w,th Jolson P Prater
George W R,ce and W1i11am
Bla+r his sunt1es and took the
oath required by law
John Lykins appeared in
court and give bond with

oath required by Law

Samuel Salyer, ls,ah Salyer

elec t ed as Corenor of
Magoffin Coun ty appeared 1n
court en tered into bond with
D W
Allen and Gabril
Jackson his securities which
was approved by the court

R G
Bayes being duly
Elected
Comm1sS1oner of

and

Free Schools appeared 1n
Open Court and entered into

took the oath required by

and Patrick took the oath

approved by the court and
said Cooper tool the oath
required by law
Wiley Adams appeared 1n

County appeared in Open
Court and entered into bond
with Ben1amin Howard and
Charles Minix his securities

Open Court and entered into
bond with Gilbert Adams. Sr,
Asey Gullett. and Gilbert

Court and he said S Howard
took the oath required by law

required by law
Stephen Howard being duly
elected Sherill of Magoffin

which was approved by the

J W

Helton

being

Salyer, John Salyer, Sr ,
Lewis

Howard

his

securities and the said Bayes
Law

You No Longer
Need A Quill To
Write
Your Documents

duly

elected Jallor of Magoffin
County appeared 1n Open
Court and entered into bond
with Stephen Howard and J F
Gullett h,s securities which

Ma g offin
Pion eer s
Follow e d

William Craft. John Trusty
and Michael Risner his
securities as Co~stable of
satd county which was
approved by the court and
Dyer took the oath required
by Law
W1ll1am Craft being duly
elected as Surveyor of

Helton appeared ,n

.

by law.
Brice Patrick being duly

appeared in open court and
entered ,nto bond with

Open Court and entered into

···········

bond with Abner Salyer.John
M

into Bond with John Lykins
and Gilbert Adams, Jr his
securities as Constable of
Magoffin County which was

Constable of Magoffin
County which was approved
by the Court and said took the
oath required by law
Joseph Dyer being duly
Elected as Constable of
Magoffin County Kentucky

Abner Salyer Sr and LewlS
Howard his surit1es as
Constable of Magoffin
County and took the oath
required by law

;·

was approved by the court
and the said Helton took the

Adams. Jr his securities as

Broce Patrick. Asey Gullett
Harvey Wilson W•ll1am J
Ly< ns J M
Lykins h s
sunt1es as Constable of
Magoffin County and that the
oath of office has been
administered according to the
Const1tut1on and the
securities was approved by
the Court
Daniel J Rice appeared in
open court and entered into
bond with John M Salyer

AJ

Craft took the oath Required

By Albert K Moore
don't exactly remember
th,s, but 1t IS a tale well known
1n the Prater and Moore
famtl,es

Magoflin County and entered
into bond with William J
Salyer and John Power his
secur1t1es which was
approved by court and said

......................................................,

Mildred Moore and her two
daughters, Louisa and
El,zabeth, left Lebanon,
V1rg1rna one spring evening 1n
1864 to 101n her son, John W
Moore, who had established
himself as a school teacher in
newly-formed Magoffin
County, Kentucky They were
accompanied by her nephew,
Tom Morton, who hoped to
establish a home 1n the
Kentucky backwoods
All the worldly goods of the

We Now Sell
Typewriters

CARROLL
Specialty Co.
Falcon

Outside Adamsvi lle

I/

Moore and Morton families

were packed on the backs of
two old mules. all that was left

We Now
Do
Embalming
At No
Extra Cost

of

plentiful

A week of hard traveling
over mountains 1nd through
dense underbrush of the
Cumberlands. brought them
to Pound Gap, near what 1s
now Jenkins, Kentucky but

;

PRATER & DUNN .
·····················-··-················ Adamsville

once

taken all else. and had even
burned down a modest
cottage in which the Moore
family had taken refuge So 1t
was decided to travel at night
and camp during the day

Solid Pine
Casket Available

FUNERAL HOME

their

livestock Marauding bands
ol lreed slaves. outlaws ana
Ouantrell's guerillas had

then a tangled wilderness
Here they were fortunate in
finding a large cave, where

they decided to spend a day
Unloading only such meagre
necess1t1es as 1t took for their
frugal meal and a well-worn
blanket each.they tethered
their decrep,t mules near the

(Turn To Page 23)

~r~
·,-7""~"~\~ll~I'~~
~.-...

'j~

I
f

We're Heading Fast

To
Allen's Hardware
For All The Old
Fashion Bargains!

ALLEN'S
HARDWARE
Adamsville

23

Magoffin
Pion e er s
Follow ed

.., ~
·"...

-

Salyersville Grade School, replaced by brick school in 1936

( From Page 22 )
entrance o f the cave still with
the ma1or port,on of their
household goods ,n the packs
on their backs
T hat even,ng at dusk when
the party awoke from their
deep sleep of exhaustion,
they founo that the two mutes
along with the,r packs. ahd
been stolen during the day stolen at the only spot ,n their
long Journey where they felt
absolutely safe Freed slaves
Ouantrell's raiders and the
"ordinary" outlaws of the C1v1I
War period were active ,n the
Kentucky Mountains as well
as ,n the home town from
which they fled
Faced w,th the alternat,ves
of cont,nu,ng on their 1ourney
some hundred miles through
uncharted Kentucky w11derness or returning a l;ke
distance through a territory of
which
they had aiready
experienced the d1ff1cult,es,
they chose to continue on
their way Arranging 11,,hat
little they had left into two
roughly built bac,packs. the
stronger members of the
group shouldered the packs
took a rough bearing from the
stars, and set off to
the
headwaters of the 619 Sandy
A1ver Morton earned a
mountain long-rifle, which he
kept loaded with powder and
home-cast lead bullets He
carried percussion caps in the
packet of his buds, ,n shirt
The party existed on game
Morton killed or cap tured as
he ven tured out from their
place of concealment each
morning as the sun lightened
the mountain-tops
Ouatl.
rabbits and squirrels
abounded , and most cl the
animals had no fear of man,

never having experienced tt·s
ability to i..111

An occJs1ona1

det?-r 'v\<dS slaughtered. and the

flint

and

stet".'I

with

Y..h1ch

ev~ry b.1ck.woodsman "'as
equipped sen:t'd to light a
small hot fife over 'v\h1ch the
~1arnf" w.,s cooked

There or

Salyersville ' Kentucky · Mouth of State Road Fork (Jo·m s 3 55)

tour ,fay'i .1tter

animals , tt1ey
c..irne to the tori..~ or w;--.ut
turned out to be ttlB 819
Bandy
riea, what ') l"';O,.,
Shelb1.1n.:t
,1nd the 90: :a
ht,•Ct't''"H)
a little ects e
Occas,onal
rough
cabins
were also encountereti near
tht! ,,,.,er bani..s but as they
were still lfJVt"lrng at night.
there was no contact with
their occupan ts The river was
follow ed on do w n through
w hat 1s no w the thriving ci ty of
P1kev1 lle, the n a collect ion of
log ca bins with a 1radm g pos t
and store •
losing

ttw11
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MAGOFFIN COUNTY'S FIRST ANNUAL

Friday- sa,urday- Sunday
August 31st-September 1st. 2"d
~

Founder Of

Adamsville

Honoring:

William ''Uncle Billy" Adams

Now ... Salyersville

-SCHEDULE OF EVENTS Friday, August 31

Saturday, September 1

2 p .m. Baby Cont•at
At Community C•nt•r

7 Cl.m. Old Fashion Count,y HClm Bre-Clkfost

7 p.m. Pl• Social

11 Cl.m. Soup Be-an & Co,nbre-ad Dlnne,r
Prate,, me-thodlst Church

At Co111munlty C•nt•r
q p .m. Diaco Dane•
At Community C•nt•r

PrClte-, me-thodlst Church

7 p .m. The- life, Of BIiiy Adams- DramQ
At Community C•nte,r

Bazzars
* * * * *

Displays & Exhibits

8:30 p .m. Old Fashion Str••t Dance,
In F1ont Of Courthouse,

FOUNDER'S DAY
Sponsored By :

The Magoffin County Historical Society

* * * * *

Flea Market

Spe-clal Church S•tvlc•
Local Church Of Cho le•
I p .m. Adama' Family
Home-comln9
Pot Luck Dlnn•r

11 a .m. Downtown Parade, Thru Adamavllle,
3 p .m. Unv•lllnl) Ce-re-mony Of Found•rs
m<lrk•r

Sidewalk

Sunday, September 2

Th,s Ad Sponsored By

Salyer Coal Co.
Along With.

* * * * *

Donnie Paul Salyer & Joe A. Salyer
'hp .)n , -

8:30 p .m. Th• Llf• Of Uncl•
BIiiy Ada1111-DramQ
Community C•nt•t

Live Music
Al/Day
* * * * *
ATime To Get
Re-Acquinted
* * * * *

A Peek At
Magolfin's
History

·-=----

PRATER'S FORT

rn.1:1:1 1$1
1

August 30,

i980

.rchibald Prater... Freedont Fighter
.,.,.............

-ua-

Tbe lliltGrJ "' the
._nee.___a

1trua1e for
palitkal &ee.s.n. ftell
&.. the dawn of earliest
d\'ilization lo thia &ood
hour.
Our nation ha,
become the envy of
pnctically every other
country on earth because
of the principles let down
by our fo~tben who
settled the ea1tern
-board many yean a,o,
many of which paid With
their lives lo 1ft theae
prindplN were protected.
The patriots who
foucbt in that ,reat

revolutionary conflict
ba,,e been revered by all
in the bialory of OW'
country and all throulh
llua bialory, our citizenry
have many times hence
laid down their lives lo
,roted

thaae oripnal

ArticJes of Confederation

that pve birth lo our
PftNDt C-Utulion.

Archibald Prater,
barn l'ISl in Pitllylvanla
County, Vlrpna, wu one
of thaae patriots who
perbape looaed the plow
bandla and took up arma
in thil ,reat conflict of
freedom. Archibald and
bis brother, Johnathan,
enliated In the revolut.ionary fon:es In Henry
County, Va., on Septe1n.
ber 11, 17111. Both men
were deacribed • beln1
over I-feet tall with
brown hair, fair •kin, and
blue eyes.
Archibald, only a few
month, out of the
Continental Anny, took
for a wife, Sarah P'upte
of llonllOmery County,
Virllnla. She • • the
dauchter of Joaiah and
Elizabeth P'upte who,
like many of our
ance1ton of Eastern
Kentucky, resided In the
N- River NCUon of
Southwest Vlr1lnla.
They started bou1ekeepln1 In Ruuell
County, v1r11n1a. and
"ibetr ftnt cW WU born
In 1'111.
KHtleu, Indeed,
were the aettlen on the
. _ lide ol the Cumber-

laDdL TbeJ bad beard ot
the vMt buntiq P"OWldl
wat of their mountain
....... People bepn the

trek over the mountain
burier by using the
pme and Indian trails
tbroqh the lower gaps,

to find bountiful game
and homNitH.
Such wu the cue of
Archibald and his

brother Johnathon ,
along with Clayton Cook,
John Williams, Ebenee-

August 30, 1980

Prater'• Fort Pioneer

2

Editorial:

A Place In History For Archibald
PRATER'S
FORT

DXEE
P..bliahNI by
11w Salnn>ilk
Jadf'~ll<kDI 111
Coopttatioa
'll"i1h Tlw,

. .offinCou111,
Hio1ori...J s-;..,y

...
_,-.
~

I

!

By Tim Bostic:
Nearly 200 years have passed since Archi~ld
Prater established himself as one of the first
settlers in what is now Eastern Kentucky and the
first for what was to become Magoffin County.
While two centuries have passed since the
father of possibly the largest related clan made his
way through the hills of Pennsylvania and
Virginia to stake his claim, as well as his future,
for what was to become a cornerstone for literally
hundreds of descendents, we are just getting
around to recording, as much as possible, the
history of this true pioneer, in every sense of the
word:
Let's not overlook the important role
Arch .baid Prater played, not only in laying the
,..r ·.,,,.Jwork for these parts of unfamiliar
t<> ·ntory for what was known at the time of
t:isto~y ad the Colonies, but for his deeds and
services in figh ting for the Independence for what
was to become the greatest nation on earth.
It's really hard to imagine, but this man being
honored here this week, one of our own, must
have e:xerc1Sed the same aense of pride u thoae

~
... .... .- c
"['-. ~

other great men of that time who have been
recorded in this nation's annals of,.history.
Although we have no proof, we hke to t hing
he may have mar.cl-led along with General
Washington in the Colonial Army during the
Revoluntionary War ... maybe he conferred with
Ben Franklin, Thomas Jefferson or John Adams
He juslt might have known the inside dope about
Benedict Arnold . This is total speculation of
course, but for a county to have such a
distinguished ancestor allows us to e xercise our
imaginations.
All the hullabaloo planned around the
honoring of this man is designed for light-hearted
fun, but the facts available th at have been
compiled about Prater and his d escehdents are
not to be taken for granted... but appreciated.
Although it seems like i t h as taken 200 years to
put it together, the story of A rchiba ld Prater will
be even more appreciated one or two centu ries
from this day. The Independent is glad to have
played a small role in learning more about
Magoffin County's most distinguis hed ancestor

Preston Goes

\

To Battle

..
•;

-...

'

.. .. ..
,

,

•

¥("
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THE ARCHIBALD PRATER FAMILY HOME

:,

. . ...
.
•
,, ' .

~
• i ·~ .. .... -..,....
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Mr. Moses Preston
was a Private in the
V1rgin1a L ine . H e
entered the service in
1779 as a substitute for
WiU1am Hallegm , under
Major Hill, under the
command of Colonel
Abraham Bluford. under
General Gates. He was
marched to Hillsbouro,
NC. He was then placed
under th e command of
Captain Bowyer, under
Colonel Campbell. The
battles he was in included
the Battle a t Guilford ,
the Siege of Camden , and
the Battle of Nmt\'·SI X .
He remained m · the
service until the war
ended at which time he
was guarding General
Hugees Houce. He was
honorably discharged m
South C ar olina b)
Captain Crawford , who
was a regular officer m
the army.
At the time of the
war, Mr Preston resided
in the County of Bedford
in Virginia .
Moses Preston and
h,s wife, Fanny Authur
married July 9, 1783 1n
Bedford County, Va .
being married nearly a
span of forty years

Mua Prater
Weda Patrick
Mtas Nancy Prater.
daughter of Mr and Mn
AretubaJd Prater, became
the bnde of Mr. William
Patrick on the 11th day of
Apnl 1814, The wedding
waa solommized 1n Floyd
County, Kentuc ky , by
Samuel Hanna a minuter
of the Go$pel, ·

3
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Delivering Flowers Wasn't
An Easy Chore In Archibald's
Days. Today .... lt's As Easy As
Calling 349-5715

M.'!l's Flo"!,_!.!9S

First
Federal
• Savings

and Loan
Association
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More Marriages
Miss Cealey Prater,
daughter of Archibald
Prater, and Mr. David
Cooper were married by
the Rev. William Coffee on
the 17th day of April,
1823, in Floyd County,
Kentucky

RE\'.

Sally Prater became
the bride of David
Picklesimer on April 15,
1817 in Floyd County,
Kentucky. The bride is the
daughter of Archibald and
Sarah Prater.

J. J. PRATER and son Lawrence Praler.

-~:I

W•'re Proud To Hav•
Had A Hand In
H•lplng To Build
Salyersville And
magoffln County.
We Can Provide All Your
Building Needs & Tools

ORIGINAL home of Richard Menifee Praler.

Yov BE

Truth Of The
Matter,

R~Lum~F9>.
THE .1VDGE
~
~
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Thanks To
Men Like
Grandoa
Archibald

We Can Now Offer
1tepresentation for Taxation
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PRATER

(FORT)

Bookkeeping & Tax Service
Dixie Bottom
Prater's Fort, Ky.
Mike &c Carol Prater

Our furnishings
aren't handmade
but they're
doggone sturdy

I
I
I
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slots ot no ext,o cost to
the buye,

CONLEY
Furniture Co.
Po,nf!)v,lle Rd

Eos, Prater'• Fort

-
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Stone'•
Battle•
Recalled
Interview by Judge
Benjamin Mills in 1818.
Mr. Cudberth Stone
enlisted March 29, 1780 in
the St. Marys County,
Maryland for 3 yean u a
Private by Sergeant
Enoch Mc:Clare in the
Company of Captain
Jones of the Seventh
Maryland Regiment. The
regiment was commanded by Colonel
Gunby. He also served in
Captain Richard Anderson's Company, Colonel
Howard's Regiment. He
fought in the battle of
Gates' Defeat & Cowpens
during the 11th month of
service. The battle of
Cowpens in S.C. wu
fought and · during this
battle . a Mu,ket Ball
wounded hia thi1h so
severly that he was never
able to return to the army
before the war ended. He
still bean the scan of hia
wound.
Cudberth and Sally
married March 17, 1784in
South Carolina ..
Mr. and Mn. Stone's
daughter, Sally, wife of
Jesse Spraudlin, lives
nearby.

!Providing Special Services For The
eceased Is Our Business.. But The
rater Name Of Our Business Lives
On
PRATER & DUNN
Prater'• Fort's
Ohlest Funenl
Home Servltt

Maple S1.

FUNERAL HOME

Prater's Fort

D,op Sy And See
All The Latest

modetn
Appliances

11:LECTRIC WASHING MACHINE

SEWING MACHINE

We can help make those sewing
chores ... cooking chores ... and
washdays easier for the little woman!

ffiARCUffi'S

WASHING MACHINE

Hardware & Furniture
"Serving You Longer"

We also deliver right

to the mouth of the holler

Church St.
WOOD STOVE

Prater's Fort

------------.:::~
Ferl

othe
ero,
June 5, 1833 Joel
Martin, Juatice of Peace,
Floyd County, Kentucky.

Mr. Jonathan Pytts
wu born April 12.1756in
Rowan County, North
Carolina. Volunteered u
a Private for the term of
one year on 22nd day of
October 1779 in Rowan
County, N.C . under
Colonel Davidaon and
Capt. Craw!ord to defend
the counties adjacent
from attacks by the
torries. In February 1780
Colonel Davidson's
company marched to
South Carolin•. They
marched until they
arrived at a Mr. Smith's
home 4 miles from the
state line. During the
fight the army scattered,
but in a short time they
all came back in.
They returned to
Sailsbury, N.C~ where
there wu nothing but
recunng fights at the
great mill with some
lorries. About the 15th of
July 1780. after having
marched to S.C., we
arnved at Regency Mills.
On the night of the
atlAck. Jonathan waa•
transferred to the
Regimen of a ConbnenlAI
Col By the name of
Ho...ard . During the
battle our General
Ruthmgford was taken
pnsoner and Jonathan
was wounded by a
musket ball After we
were defeated, we all
retreated to Hillsboro. He
was at Sa1lsbury with
Captain James Black. He
remained in the service
until 23rd day of October
1780, when he returned
home After being home
only about 15 days he was
marched by General
Davidson still commanded aa Colonel
although he waa called
General He was part of
the 18 months men , as he
had Joined for a term of 18
months He was again
under Capt. Crawford
and General Davidson
We ftrst were called to
au11t Morgan who waa
then running from the
Br1t11h We made a stand
at Buhy'a Fort to
prevent the Bntish from
cro111ng . The battle
commenced with great
fury on both 11des as the
Br1t11h reached the
opposne bank Capt
Crawford was mortally
wounded and General
Davidson was shot down
within 20 feet of Mr
Pytts. A great many of
the troope never returned to the main army

Mr. Pytts retreated with
General Greene until
they arrived at Guildford
County Court Houae,
where he wu dispatched
to Burkes County, N.C.
aad because of his
knowledge of the country
he wu able to arrive safe
in Burke in March 1781.
After the news of the
Battle of Guilford. the
army took a circultary
route and effected a
junction with the rest of
the army the day before
the battle of ninety-six in
the Spring. After the

Pia•••
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lutionary War
Pytts
lie,e luted for . , _
time, the Americanl had
to retttaL He remained
with the army until a
fight at Eulaw Sprinp
where hi1 company
commander wu Oakl I
Colonel Campbell.
After the battle, the
forces followed the
British and tomes over
the country until the
troops heard that peace
wu about to be made and
that Cornwall, had
surrendered. He had
been marched to Char·
lestown, but wu per-

M r. Pytts and his
wife, Winney, have the
following ch ildren
J ohn P itts, born
about 1810; Mexico Pitts,
born abou t 1818, Allred
Pi tts, born about 1812
Sarah Pi t ts, born about
1816; Thom as Pitts, born
about 1817, Washington
Pitts, born about 18:?0;
Rebecca P itts born about
1822; and Izana P1tts.
born about 1824

nutted to return to hi.I
friends the day before
Chriltmu, 1781.
On March 2, 1782 he
volunteered to go to
Kentucky. He arrived at
Boone'• Station in April
1782 and wu placed
u n der Colonel Metler
and General Cauderclay.
Shortly after he wu put
in Ashton'• Fon the
Indians attacked and he
wu taken prisoner. He
wu taken to Rinlope
about 40 miles from

Postscript:
Mr. P ytts died Marrh
1849, leaving behind his
criev i ng w i d ow and

Ochavit where he was
kept until he escaped in
June 1783.

children.

The Prater House, Becky's D ream
Ta ken from Coloni al
Homes
Hailing from Kentucky, Becky Prater grew
up surrounded by the
folksy , hand-hewn log
structures that dot the
wooded countryside; since
she was a little girl she
dreamed of living in one.
Becky eventually marned
David Prater. a builder in
Lexington . The couple
purchased a lot and set
about turning Becky's
dream into reality.
David Prater's hunting
forays led him into the
eastern Kentucky hills,
where he purchased
several log houses dating
from 1790 to 1820. He

Wakins
Battles
British
February 17, 1834
Mr. Thomas Watkins,
who was born in Rowan
County, North Carolina,
in 1750 or 51, was drafted
from Rowan County for
the term of nine months
1n December of 1780
under Colonel James
Tacke and Captain
Charles Gordon He was
first marched from
Sa1lsbury in December
1780 and participated 1n
the battle of Crop Creek
1n the Highland County
w11h the tomes. After
the battle they returned
to Satlsbury where he
was placed under the
command of General
Summer He was in
s everal fights with
Cornwall 's advance
guard near Sa1l1bury,
before he wu marched
with the main army into
Virginia On the way he
waa at the " hacking
(Continued on next page)

dismantled them, brought
them to Lexington, and
stacked the logs in his yard.
Without benefit of blueprints and using only a
rough floor plan scribbled
on an envelope, he began
his log home. The fir1t 1tep
was to re-notch all the logs,
using the dovetail notch
familiar to eastern Kentucky. Construction got off
to an inauspicious start: Mr.
Prater broke his finger
while setting the very first
log on the foundation! But
minor tribulations did
nothing to deter the
Praters. For interior and

exterior chinking they used
a mixture of Portland
cement, brick mix, sand,
and wood-fiber binder laid
around a core of insulation.
The Praters sanded the logs
inside with an auto-body
disc sander and coated the
wood with a sealer to cut
down on dust inside the
house.
The completed structure eventually proved too
small for the couple and
their children; they lacked
a room where the family
could relax. David Prater's
ancestor, Archibald Prater,
had lived in a 1790 log cabin

in Magoffin County The
Praters d isassembled it,
num bered the logs, and
reassembled three walls
and the stone chimney
adJa c e nt to the ma.n
str u cture. They dubbed the
res ulting fa mil y room
"Archibald 's Room" .
T h e interior of the
house r a diate s the talents
and e nthusiasm of the
you ng c o up le Becky
Pra te r , an antique dealer in
Lexin gton . mixed countr)'
pieces. fam1lv heirlooms
and r e prod u·ctions with
spended results tha t speak
for t hemselves
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In Your Moment
Of Grief.
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You Can Depend On Us To
Handle all your arrangements
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Watlriru Battle•...
(Ccmtlnued fl'am lat ....,
froUe" apimt Ille tomel
In North Carolina. wbere
Ille torrlea were put to
flicht and many w•re
llaln. ln lbe1prin,ofl'11l
be wu In the battle of
Guilford Court Houe,
after which be wa1
marched to South
Carolina. After the battle
of ninety-lix be WU
down on the Peedee with
Captain Wexhill. A few
tomes at a ferry on the
river destroyed their
boatl. After they reached
their deatination, the
Captain wu warned by
IOffle Whip that the
torriea were reinforced
from mancloroup and
they decided to return to
the main army. Much of
thil march WU at ru,hL
He wu in the battle
at Camden, which
occurred 1bortly after
the army came from
Virginia. Juat before the
battle of Eulaw Sprinp'
he wu in a running fipt
on the Santee River with
aome Britilb Drqoom.
He wu tranlferred to
aerve under Colonel Hill
and Captain Smith .
During the battle of
Eulaw Sprinp he wu
commanded by General
Pickena, Colonel Belle,
and Captain Clark. After
the battle of Eulaw
Sprinp, he wu marched
up the County to
Camden. The British
having abandoned the
fint, he returned lo the
ninety-six, where tome
priaonera were kept .
While here he was
discharged for hia nine
months of service.
Since many of hia
acquaintances were still
in the service, and it
being too dangerous lo
get home, because the
country side in North
Carolina had many
lorries in tome places, he
re-enlisted for 18 months
at Nebrom Ferry on the
Santtt River in South
Carolina under Colonel
Ben Hemen and Captain
William Service . In
October of 1781 he wu
engaged to Georgetown,
near the sea land at the
mouth of the Pefliee
River, he remained there
till the following spring
guarding tome prisonen.
In June of 1782 he
wu marched by Major
Cawby and Captain
Allen up to a little river tc
attack some lorries that
were stealing and
plunderln& near the
Geor&ta line, about 10
miles from Au,uata. We
then marched to Ed1efield and on to Captain
March's place on a river.
In July 1782 on the
Saludee River they won a
battle apinat the lorries,
where moat of them fled

Into the swamp a few
daya before rNChinl
Camden where the
Americana bad aeveral
bunched men 1tationed.
They rested at Camden
for a week becaue they
· had marched 1uch a long
cliltance.
They proceeded
from here to Eulaw
Sprinp in August of 1782.
They went on lo Orangeboro, which had been
taken from the torries
and Britiah. He remained
here till the middle of
November 1712, when be
wu marched to Fork .
Walson, where he
remained until the army
won Charlestown. A few
day1 after the main army
had entered Charleatown
be wu marched into
Cllarleatown. While in
Cherie.town be became
ill and wu confined in
the hoapltal in the winter
and 1pring. He remained
in Charle1town or
aometimes on the llland
until the forcea broke up
in May 1783 u their
aervices were no longer
required.
PNtKript:
Mr. Watkins diecl
Nov. 4 In 1154, leavlns
behind his widow,
Elisabeth Shepard
Watkins, whom be wu
married to on the Zlth
day of Mareh, 11145 by the
lteverend John Morril.

~-5 YOUR INSURANCE
UP TO DATE?
•Home• Farm
• Life Insurance
• Blue Cross Health
Insurance
"We Con meet All Your Needs"

Farm Bureau Insurance
Mike King, Agent
W. MapleSt.

Ph.349-2416

Prater's Fort

Get You, Planting Off On The Right Foot
Let Us Help You At

Connelley Farm Service
*Single

*Bridles
*Saddles
*Ice Nalls i

Trees

*Grubbing
Hoes
*Axle

(For Honeshoes)

Grease
*Plows

Special This Week On Ho,se Shoes
Rt.30

1 mile West of Prater'• Fort
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ames Howard Fights -n Revolution
OD 11111 ffib day fil
Dleamller, 1111, llr.Jlllnrud. born Sepeember
II, 1'111, In what ii now
WW- County, Georpa,
..,,. a ~ of bla ,ervice
In the Revolutionary War.
In the month of June,
lffl, llr. Howard enlined
for m montbl in Montpiery. County, Virginia,
under Captain McClanaban at Fort Cbale, and
Lieutenant Edwuda to 10
a1ain1t the Cherokee
Indiana. He wu however,
immediately placed under
the command of Capt.
Buchanan, Joaeph Drake,
Lieut. Col. Boman. Major
Boman and Ensign Drake.
While General Christy
commanded-we man:hed
to Abin,ton, OD to the Long
lalanda of Holatein, and on
to the Cherokee country,
we croaed the "French
Broad" River at the mouth
of a creek called Cumplin.
While Gen. Clark from
the aouth wu endeavoring
to form a junction with the
army from Virginia, the
Indiana aent the army a flag
for peace, which wu not
a~pted. The army thrn
destroyed an Indian town
called Bil laland Town. The
army marched ba,k, with a
part of the army going to
Eaton, Fort, while aome
went to a fort on Clinch
River, known u Blackmon'• fort, where Mr.
Howard remained until
alter the treaty wu made
with the Cherokees at the
islands. In January, 1778 he
accepted a discharge and
left the aervice.
In the month of June of
1778, he enlisted for three
yean to fight the Indiana in
Kentucky and on the
Wabash under Col. John
Montgomery, Capt. Jeue
Evan,, and Lieut. Crockett.
The army redezvoused at
the Long Islands and there
we took boats , and

. . . . . . . the rt,,... to
the T . . . - IUftl'. TIiey
- t down the T....IUver to the mouth fil the
Ohio River, up the
Mlaiaaippi River, then up
the Illinc>Ja, till we reached
an old town ,ettled by the
French on the Kukukia
River. After arrivin, the
whole army wu coinmanded by Gen. Geor,e R.
Clarke. After a while we all
marched to Vincennes on
the Wabuh river. After
remaining here for awhile
Mr. Howard wu marched
to the Illinois River where
he remained there into
April, 17711. He along with
the army wu transported
back the aame way he came
to the mouth of Ohio River.
He remained here at a little
fort at the yellow banks
until he ascended the river
in August. He man:hed to
the faJIA of Ohio where
Gen. Clark had prevwisly
gone with the m<>1t ol the
army. He marched then to
the Kentucky River at
Boonsboro, to help guard
the fort.
During the year of 1780
the inhabitants were very
much annoyed by the
Indians IO this year I wu
again marched to the falls.
Directly after the French
came from Canada and the
Indians took Martins •and
Riddles' station,, General
Clark marched again,t the
Indian, on the Miami at
Pucays Plains. Here we
had a battle with them near
where the Indiana had
compelled the Kentuckians
to retreat the year before
1779. After this engagement
the Shawnees did not
venture out much. He then
returned with the army to
the falls where he
renamed the winter of
1780.
In April, 1781, two
companies marched to the
mouth of Licking River and
built a block house. He

................. 1...

fill_ ............ ....

dildlarlt , . . . . ,....
Hnlee. He weal bJ

.......... on bil way

....... v.....

• k lfl:
11r.. . . . . . . . . . .

January 11, 1857, ha"inc
Nell preceded in death by
llil wife Elizabeth Green on
J aly 7, IW.

Goin' To Furnish That
new dream house you just bought?

See 'ole Buster Blanton!

BLANTON'S
Falcon, Ky.

Paintsville ltd.

FURNITURE
East of Prater's Fort

John M. Holbrook

SHOEING SERVICE
Founder's Day
Special

FREE... to all
J..leced horses.•
Oxen and 1h mile
to Z-le11ed mules.

ALL OTHERS...
Will Be Set
Up A Prater's
Fort All Day
Saturday

2s, per Foot or
$1 per animal

-

There Just Ain't Many
Cars We Don't Have
Parts For.
Mountain Auto Parts

Burninc Fork ltd.

Prater's Fort
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We're Glad It Doesn't Take Long
For Word To Circulate In Prater's
Fort
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Symbol of Quaiity

SUPERIOR
FOOD MARKET
Rt. 7

Salyersville
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(Con1illued rr- ,... _,

Th.y then traveled to the
head waten of Ucldn,
River lookinc for a place
to .ettle. The ,roup are
way of Cumberland Gap,
nid to have taken
into tllUI huntin, ,round.
temporary refuge in the
rock cliffs, but wandering
bands of Indiana forced
the little party of men to
retreat back to Virginia
or plunge deeper into the
unknown foreat weat·
ward. They choae the
latter and set down in
preaent Nicholu County,
Ky.
We believe that his
wife and children joined
him there and settled
down to fanning. Tradition bears out that a dry
year caused the party to
journey back to the Iush
Licking River bottomland to raise a crop to take
back to his family, who
had stayed behind and
made the best of it during
the drought. Another
folk tale is that he had
heard of the famous
Swift Silver Mine, that
hu been the quest of
many down through the
years, and was hopeful of
finding it, causing him to
Journey eastward to the
Licking River.
We like to believe
that he wanted to get 3?
back to the beautiful ~
Licking River Valley hills
With the urge to till the
nver bottomlands and
perhaps build a home 1n
this land or plenty What
his intentions were have
been lost to history, but
he. along with the same
~
little party that had made
an attempt at settling a
few years earlier, did put
down roots, again near
re
the turn or the century
'.I,
They built a fort
~
about a mile below the
present site or Salyersville on a low hill near a
bountiful mountain
Elder John J Prater
spring
or good water
wu ordained u a United
Great consideration was
Baptast Minister in April or
taken in the selection or
1881 He had the d1stanction
the site as a precaution
of serving u Moderator or
against the Indians. for
the Paint Union Auoc1athey did not know but
tion for 54 conoecuhve
that their Redskin
years.
neighbors
had been
Elder Prater wu a
subdued by Wayne's
farmer, a logger and a
victory at Fallen Timtimberman by trade all the
bers.
while he wu ministering
The inhabitants or
the gospel.
this first settlement on
He wu married to the
Upper
L1ck1ng named 11
former Emilyn Pace who
~
Praters Fort, although
preceded him in death 1n
neighboring settlements
11141. Elder Prater died 1n
on the Sandy River called
1943 He alao served as
it Licking Station. The
1rand master or the
great vast canebrealu in
Salyersville Masonic
the nearby bottoms grew
Lodge
green all winter and
Five aons and four
attracted
elk. buffalo and
daughten were born to the
dl'er. It hu been said that
Union or John J . and
these L1ck1ng River
Emilyn Prater; Lawrence,
bottoms supported more
Tommy, Johnny, Glen and
elk
per acre than wu to
Solan; alao, Allie Fairchild.
be found at any other
Alka Litteral Kelley ,
place 1n Kentucky
Minrue Caudill Higgins and
When aome cataFannie Conley.
strophe befell any or the

There Ain't Been

... Hanna. and perba..

otben, • a ,roup bepn
the joum.y watwanl by

A Mineral
~ Discovered
.,,..-"'-I~
·; Them Lyons Boys
_~ Ain't Acquainted
'!'P

With
For Proper Assaying,
Weighing And Sampling
Take Yer Minerals To Them

Mineral Labs, Inc.
Rt. 114 Ph. 341-5311 Pnter's Fort
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Tracing The Prater Family ...
(Continued from last page)
neighboring settlements.
word was sent lo the men
of Praters Fort. who
would q uickly respond
by helpin g their neighbors. Such a call was
made by the inhabitants
of H armons Station
whe n a call went out for
help in searching for the
young Auxier lad that
had become lost m the
forest and was never
found.
These mountain men
became interested and
took part in the government of this new land,
serving as Magistrates,
Constables, Surveyors,
and Deputy Clerks.
Elder Daniel Williams had by this time
settled downstream on
Licking, but established a
Church near Praters
Fort, becoming known as
the Burning Springs
Church, m 1810. Archibald and his wife, Sarah.
were the first to come
forward to Jom themselves to this old Church
that has carried a
message of divine
guidance even unto the
present generat10n. So,
we can safely say, 1t was
founded on sohd principles as 1t has sailed
through many a conflict.
Later m hfe, Archibald moved further
upstream to what 1s now
known as the Cheyenne
section of present
Salyersville, on what was
later referred to as the
Judge Gardner property
Sometime later, the first
Chnsttan Church in our
county was founded on
this same property.
Tradition states that
Archibald built, or
helped his son John
build, a log structure
about three miles
upstream on Burning
Springs Fork. One room
of this log cabin was
dedicated to the Lord and
preachers of different
faiths were welcome to
hold services in this
room This, then, may
have been the birthplace
of Methodism, in our
country, as the old
Methodist C1rcu1t riders
were constantly using
this log room. The old log
home w1 th stood the
rigors o( many years,
until recently when 1t
wu torn down because of
its deteriorating cond1tion. However, Fannie

and Alma Prater gave the
site for the Burning Fork
Community Church,
and, indeed, the lumber
m the room that was
dedicated to the Lord was
used on the ms1de as
paneling for the walls
What a memorial to
Archibald P rater and his
descendants.

Right about the site
of the old homeplace, the
Daughters of the Amencan Revolution have
erected a Memorial, in
the Prater Cemetery.
Another landmark
that could be a memorial
to the Pioneer Prater is
the present Prater
Memorial Methodist
Church, because these
Prater descendants
helped lo organize it and
she also prevailed
through the years The
presen l Christian
Church could also be a
memorial, as Prater
descendants were also
instrumental in helping
to set its course and she is
still standing through the
many storms throughout
the years.
Archibald 1s said to
have passed to his reward
in 1831 and 1s buried near
the site of the Grade
School The Magoffin
Baptist Institute was
built in . or very near, this
old cemetery S o me
students of the Institute
claim lo have sat on huge
slabs of stone that were
layed over the graves
while they were studying, to rest, or while
eating their lunch
Afterwards. these huge
stones were earned away
and destroyed . This could
be likened unto another
memorial, to have an
inst1tut1on of learning
built near his final
resting place Some of the
graves from the old
cemetery were moved to
the Bluegrass Cemetery,
though it 1s not known
which ones

was born in 1794, married
to Elizabeth Powell, and
lived and died in Nicholas
County. Little is known
of him.
Elijah Prater was
born in 1795, and was
married to Jane "Jiney"
Patrick , and reared
sixteen children
James Prater was
born in 1800, married lo
Nancy Patrick, and had
three children
Nancy Prater was
born in 1802, married
Wilham Patrick, and had
four children, or more
Sarah Prater ws born
in 1804 and was married

to David Picklesimer.
Only about four children
have been identified.
Celia Prater was
born in 1804, married lo
David M. Cooper, and
twelve children were
born to this union .
Mary Prater was
born in 1810, married
Hugh Patrick, and nine
ch1dren were born to this
union
Josiah Prater was
born in 1812 and was
never married.
We have spent many
hours domg research in
this family of Praters,
assisted by a mullltude of

interested descendants
We pray we have aided
somewhat in the understanding of the Prater
geneology . We urge that
this research will not
falter, but that we have
rekindled the desire m
the descendants to add to
this work. We wtll be
pleased to keep working
with you and to aid you m
an y way w e can Let us,
t ogether . dig a little
dee per m the he ri ta ge of
a ll our fa mily Imes
T hank you. an d , until
n e xt Labor Day, God
w1l hng, we sh all explore
another early family

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .j

Lincoln wns President
When
PRATER'S FORT
Was Changed

To
Salyersville

The townsfolk were
probably excited
about the new era

Space will nol permit
more than a mere
mention of the sons and
daughters of Archibald
Prater, but the children
did much in the population and development of
Eastern Kentucky and
the nat10n as a whole
They have carved for
themselves d1stinct1on ,
worthy of the respect of
the descendants, down
through the years to the
present time
John Prater, the
eldest child, was born in
1785. He was married to
Mary Br1mton and
reared eight children
Wilham B Prater
was born in 1787, married
to Nancy Cope. Two or
more children were born

We are sort of
the new kid in
town , ou rs elves.
We' re al so looking fo r ward to
growing with our
town .

to this union

Elizabeth Prater was
born in 1891, married
Lewis Power. twelve
children were born Lo
this union .

Thomas Prater was
born in 1793, married
Rebecca Cope, and only
two children have been
1denllhed al this time.
Archibald Prater II

GARRY'S
In the Toy.,..__Build ing

Ma ple St.

Pharmac y
Prater's Fort

.lilt**************************..
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It doesn't take a heap
of money to make the
old wagon bulge with
groceries...After Ma
and Pa have shopped
at IGA.
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Archibald Never Had Th
Opportunity To Trade Wi~h
Us...But We're Sti)) Proud
To Be Prater's Fort's
Oldest Super Market
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Amazing How Styles ii
Have Changed Since ill
The Days of 0ff
.
ru
Alli
Archibald 1;
Prater

I
~
:

·
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"
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1862

\

1888

;~

~
1905

We'te
Very Aware Of It.
But Then Agnin,

We' ,e Supposed
To Be.

1926

1949

~a
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~.,.....,
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.....,.
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.......... --a..n1u,
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•

-jlaild die Ullitad

. . . a.am. . . ...
..... ... . . . . 8prtna

a--.111 ... .,.....

. . . ., ... Udl Sprinc

a-..

Altlle .......Uanttl
... Udl Sprlnc Olurdl,
•1 wife ~ · I were
............ April.

.......
..._. ......
......two_,......_
. . . ..._. ... cbureb

D11.-• 21, 1 • 11ana to

Ilda-

Jame, Camron Joiru Up
To Fight·Revolution

......... .,,A.

Pace, AprU t, IHI.
OnlldDld
die lllimllry

'°

April II, by laJiDI Oil
llancll PrabetlffJ J. R •
CalllllJI, J. J . Prater, and
Charla Wbeeler.
Sarftd tlle State Road
Cllurcb • Paator. Born to
Ilda lllliOD tllree boyl. Wife
_ _ . . tlm life Jan. 10.
ltlO.
Married to Laura
Dlsma llcKenzie, February
38, ltll. Came to Jobmon
County March 4, 1113.
Electecl pastor "' Flab Trap
Cllurdl third Saturday In
llay, lta. Still -tendlnc
for the faith ODce llelivereca
to the Saint,.
D1c1•1d thJa life llay
12. 1121, qe • yean, 4
montha. and 24 da,a.

Short Stories
By Bob Prater

_
_,.. ...........
.... ....,

. .lter'1 Ne..: TIie
fellewl.. 111,rt 1terln

"1 tlte ....

............

.........,.....
... . ........
l:ul C. (Bell)

1:u1c-~...._.,
,..._...

. . . . . . . . . . . . 1171.

""7-teller. •

-

Tbe time WM late
IUIIUDer and by real cold
weather my Pil had arown
into • eood-aized hoe.
I cannot remember our
kil1inc the bot!, but I'm aure
we had freeh pork that
Winter .

tile

peatp..a-peet~

.. AnltllteW Pnter.

.., Fint Animal
When I wu about 12 or
13 yean old, (1133 or 1134).

my flnt animal w11
pnJCured by • lone. all-day
journey.

The Jim Fra:tler
family, had 1ometlm1
before, moved from the
Short Fork aection of the
cowaty and town and lived
ecroa the atreet from the
Prat.er Memorial lbthodtat
Ch11tth.

Mr. Frazier kept a cow

In a barn Mer the houae in
town. WhenacowwouJdeo
"dry"' he would take her to
bia farm on Sbon Fork and

llrin1 llack a ''frelh"' COW 10
that the family would have
frah milk and butter.
, It wu for - of lhlM
Nnchaneea" that I WU
hired to take. "dry" cow to
Short Fork and brtna llack a
"fnlh"cow.
Getuna up earl_1 ln the
~lleftthel'naen

bun -

after ........

Wilh the cow in tow. I • •
hne walW bar or 8ft
IDilee to the farm..

Then WU • dirt l'lllld
pen way and the rat ol the
way . . . . cnek road. Lite
afla1IOOD I rwtlll'Md With
the "fnlh" and WU
rewarded With a N for my
tnluW..

THE SAFETY VALVE

••1

The I 7th
of
September Im, JUDIII
Camron, a,e 74 (born 1715)
reported that he enUatecl In
Tbe Army of the Rnolta·
Uon ln the , _ lffl with
one Abraham Tipton, (•
recruilin1 office) end
aerVN in the Western (!)
a.,t.• known by the name
of Wntern BataWon.
ffe WU muetered into
the eervlce in Continental line under Joaeph
Crockett, Col. Abram
Tipton, Capt. Reary
Darvin (?) Lieutenant. He
w• enliated 12 yeen end
IIIC\lred the bounty in
Continental money. Re left
the .ervice - e time ln
November 1711.
He remded, when he
enlilted, ln Shenandoah,
Va., five milH from
Killemown. When he fint
enlilted, and the regiment
wu aaembled to duty he
wu man:hed to Winchester, Va. He remained
there till the next 1prine
and from there he went to
Albemarle Barracb.
He theii guarded the
pri1oners all the fall

~ end from then

be muuecl to Pndmcb-

lfarylend.
. 'nle eoldien took with
them tbe prilonen from
the Albennarle Barreca
and delivered them up
then. The, remained In
Frederick1town that
wiater until Sprin,, and
from there the Re1t.
marchecl, early in the
,prtn,. to Shepherdstown,
Va., and remained there till
lley or June, from there
they marched, to the
llonoqahala, keepln1 the
llffWI" pert of Breddock',
towll,

road.

rrom there the re,l·
ment went to Fort Pitt,
from • piece called New
Stone. l'rom Fort Pitt, they
niNd the boeta. wbieh
were IUnk at Ft. Pitt, and
then proceeded down the
river. They ,topped et en
bland, below Ft. Pitt, and
three of the aoldien were
killed by Indiana.
They had acattered off
from the army to 1hoot at a
mark and while cullin, the
bulleta out, all three were
lhot down. The Indiana

.caped and croaed the
river ln • canoe before they
could be over-taken. The
re,unent then moved to
the falll of the Ohio
(preaent day LouilvWe,
Kentucky) while General
Cluh conUnued.
They remained there
till Jamee Cameron'• time
expired.
He received hia discharge, and took the
Kentucky trail after
leavin, Lopn'1 Fort, and
returned by the road which
went by the Crab Orchard;
be reached home in
January, (vicinity of
Lexinp,n, Ky.). He 1tatn
that during tbe time he
ltayed at the Falll of the
Ohio, Captain Tipton and .
Captain Channan, both got
killed by the Indiana in
pulin, Logan', Fort to the
Falll.
A family Bible in the
pouenlon of Duncan
Cameron wu produced in
1841 which gives ua the
names of the children of
James Cameron, who died
October 25, 1838 and Anne
C. Cameron.

We've Been Around
--~.b#;.>.;.
This Area

For aeveral years the
name Dale Sublett wu a

houaehold name In and
around Salyenville. He
wu affectionately known
u "Bean Cat". the old
watch repairman who had
made aeveral parta for
watchea he wu tryin& to
repair.
One of the plecea he
made wu the balance 1taff.
Thell were made from
uaed mtchint machine
needlea. When I worked In
the Shoe Shop I uaed to
1av1 the broken needlea
and take them to him.
On one of the tripe to
hla office we found him to
be •lichtly intoxicated.
Aft.er IOme lmall talk he
uked If I would like to have
a drink of wbiakey.
I told him I didn't drink
but it would be fine If he
wanted to drink. After
Clpelllftl • IIDall Nie, by
worldna the combination.

be - - • quart fnllt
jar that contained allout l Y.
pinta of liquor, tool!• lone
drink and returned aame to
eafe, cbed the door and

locked It.

Aa I aat and talked with
him, be ~ the )ar
the thlnl
tool! . . . . .

u-.

returned it 10 the aafe and

locked IL At that point I

(Continued on neat pap)

A
Long
Time

We look forward to
serving the people of
Magoffin County
even longer

McGUIRE FORD
Burning Fork Rd.

Prater•, Fort.
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Prater's Fort Pioneer

Just A Simple Call

i
@

To Elma Carroll ...

James Blaine and Grace Arnett Prater
son of Taylor Prater

I

Ii

CYNTHIA E. LITI'ERAL,
wife of Elijah H . Prater
with daughter Jean Prater.

I

i

.~l

...and she'll make
Joe hitch up the Wagon ;
s
for a fast delivery

.,

CARROLL'S

-

1:--

SPECIALTY CO.
Ft. Falcon, Ky .

JEAN PRATER SPEARS,
mother
Lewis.

Judge Walter R. Prater
son of Taylor Prater

of

Nola

Spears

,'@!ff~J~@)j@}Ji~!f~fi~!f~

Horse Need Shod? Front
End Out Of Line?
Rearend Wobbly?

We finally graduated from horses to horseless carriages

BACON IS
Newton "Puff" Prater and wife Dora
sons of Marion and Lucian

Rt 40

Howard Bacon , Owner

BlacksmlthShop

(Alignment Service)
East Of Prater's Fort

. rn
0

Prater's Fort Pioneer

August 30, 1980
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Bank1na ,
i• Services
•!

~

CHANGED,

•

TOO

•!•

••
t

HAVE

!

•

~

t

Here, banking services are easier to

-tc.
,t(.

use I fully complete I readily available

-tc.

to meet all your needs through com-

•

,tc.

!

•
••
!

-•

I

plete modern facilities. Only our oldfashioned friendliness never changes.

T~E
PRATER S FORT•
•

(Salyersville)

•

NATIONAL
BANK

•

•

!
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..-·, ·.rrater Hotel

WaCan
Furnish
All Your
Suppllas
From House To Born

••••••••••
WeCanlven

.
.
.
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ar.o.. TheAxlN
On The Ole 8u99y
...........--.c-

l ~

'Ille . . . . . . . . . . . . .......,. ........

• laYerile . . . . . . place ,_ _ _ . . _ - well ....... ,_ ,.....a,,. (c-arilMI... br llujorie
"-7)
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Eldorado?

a•

Elijah Prater aacl JND
Patrick were married by
Samuel Hanna on the 22nd
day of June, 1115 in Floyd
County, Kentucky.
The poom ii tbe-ol
Archibald Prater.
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Archibald May I

I

Have Relaxed

In A Chair Likel

Thinking Of Adding A Room?

bome In llqaftln County,
Kantui:ky on Ma7 11, · The marrlqe wM performed by Wallia Balley
and the wtln- were
Richard II. Prater and
Wallia W. Adama.
Elijah WU the IOn of
Richard II. and Rachel F .
Caudill Prater, and the
p-andlOn of Elijah and

z;;.;;k;;y

I Held

This One.

John Prater married
Mary Brenton at Bethel in

Nicbolaa County, Kentucky.
Archibald Prater
married Eliabeth Powell.
Elizabeth Prater
married Lewis Power.
William 8 . Prater, son
of Archibald, married
Nancy Cope on November
I, 181111, in noyd County,
Kentucky by Rev. Daniel

We Have Everything You Need

Wllliaml.

We'npt'em!

BAILEY'S
N- A U.. Fualtue
Qmcta It.
Pnter'a l'ert

~-,A-,

I

James Prater, son of
Archibald, married Nancy
Prater on March 20, 1823, in
noyd County, Kentucky.
Mary Prater, daughter
of Archibald, married
Hugh Prater, on June 3,
1121, in noyd County,
Kentucky.
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Prater's Fort (Salyenvme> Lumber Co.
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480-East Prater's Fort
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To The Highest
Bidder

z·:-:

Located At
fl\\. Burning Springs

7 acres land, oneroom cabin with 7
sleepln' bunks: 2 hogs
and one yoke of
cattle.

1
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No doubt, Archibald would have wanted us to handle his
Real Estate deals.

.;.:,•

M•,oflill Coanly llllld & Auction Com/HIIIY
..

DAAVJN ALLEN· ltL\LTOII

.:::::,

AUN& & AU.0 SAL11M.AN

:\:

---

.... , . . . . . . . . _

a.

a..•11

BOX-· SALYUISVIU.E, KENTUCKY 414~
PHONt: 149 2233 OR :\49 ~433 .
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CO~. LlTl'H£ll DEAN DUNN
fl.al t:.l.t,r •okf'r and A'*C:llOMft
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Dedication Of Archibald Prater Memorial

•

We hope our services to the area will also grow

Salyersville Health Care Center
Rt. 114

Prater's Fort

August 30, 1980

Prater's Fort Pioneer
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Magoffin C'rrunty's Second Annual

Fri~~y. August 29 and

Saturday, August 30
Welcome To
Prater's Fort

Honoring

Archibald Prater

'' 4. .1\.. .\ S..IJere, \ille··

P rater's Fort
-SCHEDULE OF EVENTS -

FRIDAY
12:30 p. m.-Senior Citizens
Community Center
3:00 p. m .-Baby Contest at the
Lloyd M . Hall Community
Center. Old fashioned clothP'featured . Sponsored b y thP
Woman's Club

SALYER COAL
COMPANY
Marcella
Paul Hudson
Steve

Joe
Donnie Paul
Stan

SATURDAY
7:00 a. m.-Breakfast at the
Prater Methodist Church.
Ham, eggs, hot biscuits and
gravy. Lunch follows.
9:00 a. m .-Dedication of
Magoffin County Flag by Tom
Call. county 4-H agent. and
Russell Sparks, agriculture
agent.
11:00 a. m .-Parade
12:30 p . m .-Fashion Show
sponsored by the D. A. R .
2:00 p . m .-Dedication at the
community center.
Saturday and Sundav nightsDrama featuring the life of
Archibald Prater.
1:00 p.m .-Pra ter Clan
At Community Center.
4:00 pm -Services at Burning
Fork Community

